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Even prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, it was clear that we owe an enormous debt of gratitude to our emergency services. Emergency responders have chosen careers where they put their lives on the line on a regular basis. The current crisis has put that personal sacrifice and willingness to put the interests of others above their own in sharp relief.

The research contained within this report was conducted prior to the onset of the COVID-19 crisis. It was born out of a recognition that, even in normal times, the work of the emergency responder community places tremendous demands on their mental health and wellbeing. They are regularly exposed to trauma and violence and coping with distressing experiences is an all too common aspect of their working lives. So too is being separated from their families and working long, unpredictable and antisocial hours. Given these strains, it is vital that all necessary steps are taken to safeguard their wellbeing and mental health.

The Royal Foundation is committed to doing all it can to support the emergency responder community. The Duke of Cambridge, having himself served as an air ambulance pilot, knows all too well the demands this work entails. Given the need to design our work in this area against a robust evidence base, and having identified an absence of existing mental health literature focused on emergency responders, we commissioned King’s College London and The Open University to undertake this study. I am grateful to the team involved and delighted with the quality of the report.

This research carries a stark message that we need to improve significantly the support provided to emergency responders. From pervasive feelings of stigma around the issue of mental health to a support structure that is sometimes difficult to navigate, it is clear that there is much work that needs to be done.

We thank our 999 teams for their service, and I hope that the emergency services and the charity sector, which plays a critical role in providing support, will utilise these research findings to inform their own programmes. For our part, in addition to the immediate task of supporting the frontline community as they respond to the COVID-19 crisis, we will continue to do all we can to bring about sustainable, positive change to protect the wellbeing of this vital community.

Jason Knauf
CEO, The Royal Foundation
# List of Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AACE</td>
<td>Association of Ambulance Chief Executives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIT</td>
<td>Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDI</td>
<td>Beck Depression Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL</td>
<td>Blue Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLWP</td>
<td>Blue Light Wellbeing Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BME</td>
<td>Black and Minority Ethnic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBT</td>
<td>Compassionate Behavioural Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFT</td>
<td>Compassion Fatigue Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CID</td>
<td>Critical Incident Debriefing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CISD</td>
<td>Critical Incident Stress Debriefing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMD</td>
<td>Common Mental Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPD</td>
<td>Continuous Professional Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAP</td>
<td>Employee Assistance Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMT</td>
<td>Emergency Medical Technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ER</td>
<td>Emergency Responder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAD</td>
<td>Generalised Anxiety Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHQ</td>
<td>General Health Questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS</td>
<td>Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMCG</td>
<td>Her Majesty’s Coastguard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMICFRS</td>
<td>Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire and Rescue Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPV</td>
<td>Intimate Partner Violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBS</td>
<td>Irritable Bowel Syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICAC</td>
<td>Internet Crimes Against Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IES</td>
<td>Impact of Events Scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITQ</td>
<td>International Trauma Questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCL</td>
<td>King’s College London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCMHR</td>
<td>King’s Centre for Military Health Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGBTQ</td>
<td>Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH</td>
<td>Mental Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHFA</td>
<td>Mental Health First Aid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPSS-SR</td>
<td>Modified PTSD Symptoms Scale Self-Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NARPO</td>
<td>National Association of Retired Police Officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NfP</td>
<td>Non-for-Profit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICE</td>
<td>National Institute for Health and Care Excellence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPWS</td>
<td>National Police Wellbeing Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GH</td>
<td>Occupational Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONS</td>
<td>Office for National Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>Open University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCL-C</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Checklist – Civilian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDS</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Diagnostic Scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFA</td>
<td>Psychological First Aid Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSS-I</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Symptom Scale Interview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTG</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTSD</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Stress Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>Randomised Control Trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNLI</td>
<td>Royal National Lifeboat Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STS</td>
<td>Secondary Traumatic Stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TASC</td>
<td>The Ambulance Staff Charity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TF-CBT</td>
<td>Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioural Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRF</td>
<td>The Royal Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIM</td>
<td>Trauma Risk Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSQ</td>
<td>Trauma Screening Questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB</td>
<td>Wellbeing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFC</td>
<td>Work Family Conflict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTC</td>
<td>World Trade Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Background

Those working in emergency responder (ER) roles may be at an increased risk of adverse mental health and wellbeing outcomes. The ER group, sometimes referred to as ‘First Responders’, is a broad category that includes those in the traditional ‘blue light’ emergency services and in volunteer organisations, such as Search and Rescue and the Royal National Lifeboat Institute (RNLI). Regardless of the role type, the increased risk to mental health and wellbeing may be due to the nature of their work, which involves frequent exposure to potentially distressing situations, accident scenes, and threats to safety for themselves and others. These high stress activities may be compounded by intense workplace stressors, such as excessive workloads, staffing cuts, unpredictable work, inadequate support and increasing social accountability.

Initial scoping work by Mind looked at wellbeing across ERs and reported a potential elevated risk of psychological issues compared to the general population, alongside a reluctance to seek support for their symptoms. However, there is a general dearth of research in this area. There is a lack of collated data concerning ERs mental health and wellbeing, and little is known about the nature and effectiveness of mental health and wellbeing support that is available to ERs and their families.

This project addresses these concerns by identifying mental health and wellbeing research (completed and ongoing) across the emergency services, volunteer roles and their families, through a systematic review of UK, international and grey literature. In tandem, a comprehensive landscape review was conducted to assess the current mental health and wellbeing-related service provision and practice across the UK through stakeholder interviews and desktop-based research which investigated information available on the internet.
Our project was guided by the following six questions. The main findings are presented below.

1. What is the most meaningful or useful terminology when discussing emergency services, volunteer and first responder roles?

   - Stakeholders reported that the term ‘First Responder’ was not meaningful or useful in a UK context. The term ‘Emergency Responders’ was suggested as an expansive alternative when assessing mental health and wellbeing referring to first responders, operational staff, support staff, call operators, and other ‘at risk’ emergency service personnel across the ‘blue light’, volunteer and search and rescue services (i.e. fire, ambulance, police, mountain rescue, RNLI, HM coastguard).

2. What is the evidence concerning the most prevalent mental health and wellbeing problems in UK emergency responders?

   - The systematic review found only one study that used a representative sample* of police in England and Wales. All other ER studies used non-representative samples.
   - The studies identified suggested ERs’ experience specific occupational stressors associated with poor mental health and wellbeing outcomes. On average, the evidence indicated that ERs may experience more mental health problems, such as depression, anxiety and PTSD, compared to the UK general population. However, due to methodological concerns, it was difficult to draw robust conclusions.
   - In both the systematic review and stakeholder interviews, organisational stressors (such as excessive workloads and lack of senior support) were found to negatively impact ERs’ mental health and wellbeing, more than critical incident stressors (such as potentially traumatic accident scenes).
   - Organisational support and good leadership were associated with improved wellbeing, morale and retention in ER studies.

3. What is the evidence concerning the mental health and wellbeing needs of emergency responder families in the UK?

   - Only one UK study fitted the search criteria in the ER family systematic review.
   - International research identified pressures on ER spouses and children, such as the impact of shift work, lone parenting, concerns for ER safety and ER work stress/trauma that negatively affected spouse’s and children’s psychological wellbeing and family functioning.

4. What are the current limitations and gaps in our knowledge about the mental health and wellbeing of UK emergency responders and their families?

   - Studies used diverse and varied measures of mental health and wellbeing outcomes which made comparisons difficult between studies.
   - Non-representative samples constrained the generalisability of findings to the broader ER populations.
   - Study designs generally looked at groups of people at a single point in time, therefore this limited understanding of long-term trends and causes.
   - There were limited data assessing certain areas of mental health and wellbeing, including: suicide, self-harm, secondary traumatic stress, alcohol misuse, sleep, workplace bullying/discrimination, finance and debt, and positive mental health and wellbeing outcomes.
   - Certain groups of ERs were underrepresented in the research studies, these included: retirees; Black, Minority and Ethnic (BME) groups, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer (LGBTQ) groups; volunteers; search and rescue; high risk roles; and more broadly ambulance and fire personnel.
   - UK research does not assess what the potential problems or positive mental health and wellbeing outcomes are in ER families and therefore there is little understanding of their main support needs.

*A representative sample enables generalisations from study findings to the broader population of interest and is a group that closely matches the characteristics of its population as a whole.
5. What is the current provision of services to support the mental health and wellbeing of emergency responders across different emergency services/volunteer roles in the UK, both in terms of practice-based initiatives and projects, and in terms of research?

- Since the Mind Blue Light Wellbeing Programme ended in 2019, there has been a substantial gap in large-scale national wellbeing provision for ERs.
- Overall, wellbeing provision varied widely by both region and service; however, a large amount of work was being carried out in this area.
- Stakeholders identified a number of wellbeing activities as ‘best practice’, including in-house wellbeing support and peer support models. However, some stakeholders were unable to identify any examples of ‘best practice’.
- The online landscape of information/support for ER mental health and wellbeing was vast and difficult to navigate in terms of volume, relevance of information, eligibility and access to practical support.
- Overall, the implementation of wellbeing provision has outpaced evaluation research. There was limited evidence assessing interventions with mixed outcomes in terms of their effectiveness for improving wellbeing.
- Identifying on-going research projects proved difficult and was primarily reliant on word of mouth.
- Several on-going projects/studies were identified assessing mental health and wellbeing in ERs, including the topics of transition, peer support and suicide prevention.

6. Are there barriers and facilitators associated with current service provision and are there gaps in mental health and wellbeing services or support?

- Overall, a number of potential barriers were identified in the systematic review and stakeholder interviews in relation to the organisational implementation of support services and ERs’ use of mental health and wellbeing support initiatives. Addressing and overcoming barriers will be crucial in the support of ERs’ mental health and wellbeing.
- Barriers to implementation included limited funding and a mismatch between corporate vision and individual needs. Barriers to engagement included concerns regarding stigma/masculine culture, confidentiality and career advancement.
- Facilitators of implementation included a culture of openness and buy-in from leadership/management. Facilitators of engagement included the presence of emotionally intelligent managers and allowing self-referrals to services.
- Stakeholders identified the following as gaps in provision and areas where they would like to see more work: suicide prevention and support; mental health and wellbeing training for managers; peer support; help with monitoring and evaluation of wellbeing programmes; more support for families and for specific groups who are currently underserved (including those transitioning into retirement, retirees, call operators, volunteers and ‘high risk’ roles).
- Stakeholders reported there was a need to facilitate sharing of knowledge and better practice both within and across the emergency services.
- Stakeholder interviews and the desktop-based research found emergency services relied heavily on charity sector support to provide wellbeing provision; however, geographical provision and access to these services was incredibly varied.
Recommendations

Definition
• The use of the term ‘Emergency Responder’ is suggested to be most beneficial when discussing mental health and wellbeing research, support and service provision across the branches of police, fire, ambulance and other ER volunteer services. The term presents a more meaningful, useful, expansive and inclusive term understood by individuals working in these services.

Research
• The sector could benefit from the creation of a ‘Research Consortium’ where researchers can utilise shared resources in aligning research measures, can make connections and can share their research ideas. This is likely to increase collaboration, research grant funding success, and decrease duplication of work.
• There is a need for support to facilitate meetings of researchers and practitioners (e.g. through symposia and conferences) to encourage translational research in this area, including development of relationships with international researchers and institutions to share and extend knowledge and innovation.
• There are many ER health and wellbeing areas with little or no research. Future work should focus on these research gaps, these include: self-harm, suicide ideation, suicide attempts and completed suicide, secondary traumatic stress, alcohol and substance misuse, shift work and sleep, workplace bullying and discrimination, finance and debt, and positive outcomes.
• Future research should focus attention on specific groups less studied including retirees, call operators, BME, LGBTQ, volunteers, search and rescue, high risk roles and more broadly ambulance and fire personnel.
• Research and support should assess organisational stressors and broader mental health and wellbeing outcomes, in addition to trauma and PTSD, to ensure research and support is reflective of ERs’ experiences.
• ER family research should focus on obtaining data from spouses/partners and children themselves and should address gaps in UK knowledge including: prevalence of mental health and wellbeing problems of ER spouses/partners and children, work-family conflict, relationship pressures, domestic/intimate personal violence, family resilience/coping strategies and positive outcomes.
• Methodologically, in ER academic research there is a need for:
a) Alignment across ER studies regarding use of evidence-based, validated mental health measures that are similar to allow for comparisons across studies.
b) Representative samples assessing prevalence of mental health and wellbeing in ERs.
c) Longitudinal studies that measure mental health and wellbeing over time to provide causal evidence and indication of long-term trends.
• Need to conduct research specifically focused on intervention evaluations, eHealth, and service utilisation. It may be particularly beneficial to focus on assessing interventions that fill gaps in provision.

Practice
• Explore and support evidence-based Continuing Professional Development resources, to upskill managers in terms of mental health and wellbeing and help promote senior buy-in and foster a culture of openness and supportiveness around wellbeing issues.
• Promote and extend support for mental health/wellbeing ‘champions’ and help promote peer support within ER organisations.

• Support destigmatising strategies within ER organisations, for example, through the continuation of mental health champions or by creating online video resources where ERs who have experienced mental health issues can share their stories.

• Promote sharing of ‘better practice’ across the sector, for example, by encouraging cross-collaboration and the showcasing of effective wellbeing frameworks and initiatives.

• Encourage collaboration between the charities in provision of support and create better signposting to the charities to support potential users.

• Facilitate better access to mental health and wellbeing support through the creation of a ‘Universal Gateway’ website (analogous to the Veterans’ Gateway; or https://www.cipsrt-icrtsp.ca/) or a tool that will aid ERs to navigate support options (including charitable provision), increase visibility of services, enable routes into care pathways and provide online self-assessment to increase recognition of potential mental health and wellbeing problems.

• Explore and examine effective models of suicide prevention with the ER sector to enable consistent implementation of evidenced-based suicide prevention models.

• Future support should assess the mental health and wellbeing needs of volunteer roles and examine specific support needs of call operators and high-risk roles such as those exposed to trauma or isolation (e.g., those lone working or analysts working in child abuse/exploitation).

• The ER sector should examine what support can be offered to volunteer ERs by promoting cross-service collaboration and facilitating relationship building across the emergency services sector.

• There is a need to better understand the mental health and wellbeing needs of retirees specifically around transition, retirement and post-service employment/career advice, and explore appropriate future provision of support to enable successful transitions out of ER roles.

• Explore current available resources to facilitate organisations to carry out standardised, context-specific evaluations of their mental health/wellbeing support services to enable better outcome measurement and feedback to improve support services.

• Work with sector to see how the mental health and wellbeing needs of ER families could be better understood and supported. There is a need to provide a space to share best practice between and within emergency services in the UK but, also, to highlight better practice models used in other countries (e.g., Canada, Australia, New Zealand).

• Help to make the available support for families (whether through charities and other organisations) more visible and accessible, perhaps through the creation of an online gateway that can facilitate access to relevant support.
Chapter 1

Introduction

The importance of wellbeing in the workplace has gained increasing momentum in the UK, as a result of rising mental health issues within the labour market (ONS, 2018) and growing evidence that fostering employee wellbeing results in positive outcomes at both the individual and organisational level (McDaid, 2011, Miller, 2016). Investing in mental health support can not only directly benefit employees’ health, but can in turn improve productivity, decrease absenteeism, improve employee recruitment and retention, and increase worker engagement and morale.

Those working in emergency responder (ER) roles may be at an increased risk of adverse mental health and wellbeing outcomes. The ER group, sometimes referred to as ‘First Responders’, is a broad category that includes those in traditional ‘blue light’ emergency services and those in volunteer organisations, such as Search and Rescue and the Royal National Lifeboat Institute (RNLI). Regardless of the role type, the increased risk to mental health and wellbeing is likely due to the nature of their work, which involves frequent exposure to potentially distressing situations, accident scenes and threats to safety to themselves and/or others (Finn et al., 2000). Furthermore, these high stress activities do not happen in isolation, but may be compounded by additional intense workplace stressors, including excessive workloads, unpredictable work, staffing cuts, tensions with colleagues, inadequate support, organisational change or disruption and increasing social accountability (Bennett et al., 2005).

Additionally, ERs can work long hours on shift work schedules that can interrupt their sleep patterns and take them away from their families and friends (Duran et al., 2019). These pressures happen within the current context of a period of economic and political uncertainty, which has adversely affected working conditions through the implementation of austerity measures, including reduced service budgets, staffing cuts, increased solo working practices and stagnant pay (Coxon et al., 2016, Duran et al., 2018).
Initial scoping work by Mind looked at wellbeing across ERs and reported an elevated risk of psychological issues (including common mental health disorders and trauma-related issues) compared to the general population. The survey suggested that ERs may be twice as likely to identify their work as the primary cause of these symptoms compared to the general population (Mind, 2019a, Mind, 2019b, Mind, 2019c, Mind, 2019d, Mind, 2015). However, despite the pressures and stressors ERs are exposed to, there is a lack of collated data concerning their mental health and wellbeing and little is known about the nature and effectiveness of the support that is available to ERs and their families. Studies that have been conducted in this area tend to be small, often taking only snapshots of mental health and wellbeing at one time point (i.e. cross-sectional research), with samples that are not representative of the ER populations (Durkin and Bekerian, 2000, Shepherd and Wild, 2014, Hesketh et al., 2014a).

It is therefore difficult to get a picture of the overall landscape of mental health and wellbeing across ER groups.

There is a continuing duty of care from employers, policy makers and the Government to protect their employees and mitigate wellbeing risks. This is particularly of interest for ER roles providing public services and who may be exposed to intense working practices and potentially traumatic events. The first step in understanding how best to support ERs, is to better understand the most common mental health and wellbeing concerns that occur in this occupational context. Mind (2015) also highlighted that ERs may be less likely than the general public to seek support for their symptoms. This is likely to be the result of a number of factors, including:

- Workplace culture and stigma (Watson and Andrews, 2018);
- Concerns about confidentiality and impact of disclosure on career (Haslam and Mallon, 2003);
- Appropriateness, acceptability and accessibility of the support initiatives that are available (Fielding et al., 2018).

Hence ERs may experience barriers when accessing support. Furthermore, little is known about the current landscape of wellbeing support that is available across the emergency services, and research on the effectiveness of support programs, interventions and policies is scarce. Thus, in order to better support ERs, it is necessary to first identify what is currently available in terms of wellbeing provision; establish what programmes and interventions work (and what does not), and identify the potential barriers and facilitators associated with embedding wellbeing initiatives within current practice. Obtaining a better view of the support landscape across the services in this way will allow for the identification of areas which are currently underserved and identify where resources may be best placed to improve the status of wellbeing provision.

In terms of supporting ER wellbeing, it is important to consider the wider social context of support. For example, the job demands associated with being an ER have a direct impact on family life and relationships, which may in turn have an impact on ER wellbeing. Additionally, family members are often the first to notice the signs and symptoms of poor mental health in one another and so may be well placed to identify problems and facilitate access to support and treatment, playing a vital role in their recovery. Understanding how families are (or could be) integrated into mental health and wellbeing support may help to aid the development of a more holistic and inclusive support system for ERs that spans both work and home contexts. We also know little about the health of ER’s spouses/partners and children themselves.
Being part of an ER family may have benefits as well as risks to mental health and wellbeing. Therefore, it is vital to understand the mental health and wellbeing of families as a whole unit. This will facilitate better support to improve family functioning and enable ER families to thrive.

Overall, there is a need to improve our understanding of the current mental health and wellbeing needs across the ER community and gain better insight into the initiatives that are available to support them. This project directly addresses this by identifying mental health and wellbeing research (completed and ongoing) across the emergency services and volunteer roles; and provides a comprehensive overview of current wellbeing-related practice across the UK. The purpose of this report is to establish:

1. What is the most meaningful or useful terminology to use when discussing emergency services, volunteer and first responder roles?
2. What is the evidence concerning the most prevalent mental health and wellbeing problems in UK ERs?
3. What is the evidence concerning the mental health and wellbeing needs of ER families in the UK?
4. What are the current limitations and gaps in our knowledge about the mental health and wellbeing of UK ERs and their families?
5. What is the current provision of services to support the mental health and wellbeing of ERs across different emergency services/volunteer roles in the UK, both in terms of practice-based initiatives and projects, and in terms of research?
6. Are there barriers and facilitators associated with current service provision and are there gaps in mental health and wellbeing services or support to ERs and their families?

**Project Activities**

To address the research questions, the following activities have been undertaken:

1. **Exploration of Emergency Services and First Responder terms**
   Qualitative interviews were conducted with 33 individuals based in Occupational Health, Human Resources, or other wellbeing-related positions of responsibility across the different branches of the emergency services. We also engaged with stakeholders to discuss and describe current terms for individuals involved in emergency or first responder roles. This investigation sought to identify what terms have most utility for the purposes of mental health and wellbeing research and service provision. Terms and definitions are important as the language used in research and service provision serves to identify which personnel are included and excluded from these activities.

2. **A systematic review of UK academic and grey literature**
   We explored, described and collated current UK evidence regarding the mental health and wellbeing of the UK ER community and identified gaps in evidence. Two systematic searches of academic literature concluded in July 2019. Eighty-one papers were eligible for inclusion for the UK ER review. As there were limited UK research papers for ER families research, this review was widened to an international level, returning 62 eligible papers. For full details of systematic review methods see Appendices 1 and 6.

3. **International Review**
   We searched international research findings regarding mental health and wellbeing of ERs. This evidence is presented throughout our report where it supplements, aids or fills gaps in UK evidence and understanding.
4. A review of the current landscape of on-going practice and research-based projects pertaining to the mental health and wellbeing of ERs and their families

Interviews were carried out with 33 individuals based in Occupational Health, Human Resources, or other wellbeing-related positions of responsibility across the different branches of the emergency services, including: 8 ambulance, 11 fire and rescue (hereafter referred to as ‘fire’), 10 police, and 4 other emergency service organisations (including mountain rescue, RNLI and HM coastguard). The aims of these interviews were to establish a snapshot and descriptive overview of initiatives and strategies that currently exist to support the mental health and wellbeing of ERs in the UK. Interviewees were also asked to highlight any activity they felt represented ‘best practice’ and to identify any gaps/limitations in this domain.

In addition, internet searches took place to identify, describe and collate information about the available online resources and services that play a role in supporting ERs, as well as documenting ongoing practice, policies and research related to the mental health and wellbeing of UK ERs and their families. This was a pragmatic, rather than systematic review, and was carried out in a flexible manner, incorporating information gathered from the interviews, as they arose. For full details of landscape methods see Appendix 2.

5. Development of relationships with key stakeholders (UK and international)

Throughout our project we have engaged with stakeholders to inform, shape and direct our work. The Royal Foundation Stakeholders Group has been a vital sounding board since the inception of the project. A small Research Steering Group was set up to continue to co-produce analysis of results and guide recommendations. This group had representation from operational ERs, including some with lived experience which helped to keep the project grounded in the day-to-day reality of service. We have additionally engaged with stakeholders internationally who have vital experience and research evidence regarding their own nation’s ERs.

6. Explore and describe available current UK datasets to assess feasibility of analysing data to inform research question

We surveyed researchers to collate information on current UK datasets that contain ER mental health and wellbeing data. This survey informs current data gaps and future data collection. Please see Appendix 3 for a list of these data sources.

For the purpose of this report, evidence from across the different research activities has been pulled together, audited, summarised and synthesised. This has enabled us to produce a comprehensive overview of existing and ongoing mental health and wellbeing-related research and practice-based projects in the ER domain.

Throughout the text we include recommendations. The recommendation boxes are coloured purple, green and blue. These represent:
Is ‘First Responder’ a meaningful and useful term?

This work initially aimed to investigate the current state of wellbeing needs and support across the UK ‘First Responder’ community. However, before beginning work on this project (March 2019), stakeholder engagement and initial scoping research suggested the term ‘First Responder’ may not be meaningful in a UK context. For example, an Open University stakeholder event at the Centre of Policing Research and Learning with representatives from 21 police forces/agencies asked representatives to define what roles should be considered ‘frontline’ and what terms were most useful. Stakeholders reported that the term ‘First Responder’ was unsuitable and too exclusive. Internet searches highlighted that the term ‘First Responder’ was not commonly used by the emergency services in the UK, but is instead closely tied to the role of ‘Community First Responders’ - volunteer members of the community who respond to local emergency calls and provide essential first aid before an ambulance arrives. Furthermore, when searching online resources, hits for ‘First Responder’ tended to be overseas, suggesting the term was linked more to United States (US), Canada and Australia, than the UK.

The question of the utility of this term was explored further in the 33 qualitative interviews that were conducted as part of the landscape review. Each interviewee was asked the question ‘how do you define the term First Responder?’ at the start of their interview. The most prevalent response was, ‘those first on the scene’, including paramedics, emergency care practitioners, firefighters etc.

“Anyone who’s first on scene really - to a call out” (ID 8, Fire)

But very few participants were resolute in their response, with participants emphasising the ‘grey area’ the term creates, highlighting the challenge of defining the term, for example:

“It could be that they’re firefighters, police, RNLI, coastguard, possibly community first responders, but it depends on which context. I would tend to take it as somebody that’s in a formal role rather than a voluntary. That’s not quite right either, RNLI are volunteers” (ID 40, Ambulance)

Participants often deemed the term to include ‘operational’ staff or ‘on shift responders’:

“Operational staff who attend incidents as they’re notified” (ID 32, Fire)

“Someone who is responding on behalf of the emergency services in some capacity to attend an emergency call” (ID 40, Ambulance)

However, many stressed that the term created issues for them, and that it was rarely used in practice:

“I think the whole idea of first line responder is outdated” (ID 10, Police)

“In terms of the work I do, I don’t even bother with the term first responder” (ID 4, Police)
One of the reasons for this is that many participants felt the term was exclusionary, for example it meant control room staff and call handlers were overlooked, and excluded other high-risk roles such as those involved in post-incident analysis, or working with potentially traumatic images (e.g. child sexual exploitation or terror-related videos):

“Call handlers... can hear the sounds... the drama or the trauma... we quite often forget about them because they’re usually based in a call centre” (ID 17, Police)

“People who are perhaps in positions where they... are constantly dealing with child sexual exploitation and are having to look at really difficult and horrific imagery on a repeat basis. In a traditional sense you wouldn’t say that’s a first line response, but it is absolutely part of your frontline delivery.” (ID 10, Police)

While operational staff who are first on scene may be most commonly deemed First Responders, it is not a term many seemed comfortable in using. Indeed, many participants went as far as to redefine the term to include every member of their team across the whole organisation.

“We’re all First Responders, every one of us” (ID 12, Mountain Rescue)

From an operational perspective, the wellbeing support that is in place is generally available to all staff and does not differentiate between job roles. Indeed, many described their wellbeing provision as being aimed at meeting individual staff needs, rather than as a function of their job role per se.

“It tends to be standard across the board” (ID 4, Police)

“We would offer things like TRiMi* and other support to people who were also remote from the scene but affected by it” (ID 27, Fire)

Although some additional support does appear to be in place for those who might be described as First Responders (i.e. operational staff who arrive first on scene), and this tends to be in the form of more frequent screenings for fitness and medical issues, as a certain level of fitness is required for the job.

“[First Responders] have to have a medical every three years and you have to be fitness tested every year; whereas it’s an option for support staff” (ID 27, Fire)

Furthermore, additional support is available to groups who are deemed as ‘high risk’, but who fall outside the more operational definition of a First Responder. These often included roles that involved staff having to view distressing images or having to manage areas prone to high suicide rates.

“Recognising that those high-risk groups are not necessarily what you would term First Responders” (ID 10, Police)

“The groups... that we know have high psychological risk... we proactively give them additional support” (ID 11, Police)

Overall, it seems that the term ‘First Responder’ is not seen as useful or meaningful in a UK context. Many participants found the term too narrow, and several explicitly said they would never use the term as part of their work, judging it to have little utility in practice. Given that many participants actively rejected the term, it is important to find an acceptable and meaningful term in the context of this project.

* Notes can be found on page 135
Identifying a meaningful alternative

To identify a more meaningful and useful term, the research team ran a workshop with the Royal Foundation Stakeholder Group in July 2019 where this term and alternatives was explored. In agreement with the findings outlined above, stakeholders broadly felt that ‘First Responders’ was not a meaningful term, which often excluded those who were not necessarily frontline, such as control room staff. They felt this was an unhelpful way of categorising people, as inclusion was unclear and there was an implication that those who get to the scene first are somehow the most important, or more in need of support (which is not necessarily the case). Furthermore, they felt that support should be based on individual need and not job role. Thus, focusing purely on operational staff was likely to be detrimental, as it would inevitably exclude groups of emergency personnel who are at risk of mental health and wellbeing issues. Some stakeholders suggested the term ‘Emergency Services’ would be acceptable, however volunteer representatives felt this might exclude volunteer services due to mistaken assumptions about which services/organisations could be classified in this way. After discussion, the term ‘Emergency Responders’ was put forward as an acceptable alternative, as it was deemed more inclusive and was better understood by those within the services and externally.

While there was some apprehension from the search and rescue services that the term may be thought of as applying only to the three larger emergency services, from the results of this stakeholder engagement we suggest using the term emergency responders (or ERs) expansively, to include First Responders, operational staff, call operators, and other ‘at risk’ emergency service personnel across the blue light and search and rescue services (i.e. fire, ambulance, police, mountain rescue, RNLI, HM coastguard). Thus, we will be using this term in this way throughout the report, in an inclusive manner.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS

• Stakeholders reported the term ‘First Responders’ was not meaningful or useful in a UK context.
• The term ‘Emergency Responders’ was suggested as an expansive alternative that was more inclusive across the spectrum of emergency services and volunteer roles when discussing mental health and wellbeing needs.

RECOMMENDATION

The use of the term ‘Emergency Responder’ is suggested to be most beneficial when discussing mental health and wellbeing research, support and service provision across the branches of police, fire, ambulance and other ER volunteer services. The term presents a more meaningful, useful, expansive and inclusive term understood by individuals working in these services.
Chapter 3
What are the problems?

3.1 What are the mental health and wellbeing problems Emergency Responders experience?

One key aim of this report was to establish what the mental health and wellbeing needs of ERs in the UK might be, as a means of informing potential support in the future. This chapter addresses this question by bringing together evidence from the systematic and landscape reviews.

UK systematic review
The systematic review identified 81 papers that investigated the mental health and wellbeing concerns of ERs (for detailed methods of the systematic review see Appendix 1). Of these papers, 46 used quantitative methods, 23 qualitative methods, four mixed methods (studies using both quantitative and qualitative approaches together) and eight studies investigated mental health or wellbeing interventions in ER populations (intervention studies are discussed in section 4.5). There were 78 cross-sectional studies (studies that collect data at one point in time) and two studies that collected data over several time points (Ørner, 2003, Jones, 2017). Overall, the sample populations included 43 studies from the police service, 16 fire service, 14 ambulance service, four ‘other’ ERs groups such as community first responders and Her Majesty’s Coast Guard, and four studies used mixed samples of ERs (Table 1). From our search of grey literature, we also found research across ER branches from eight different sources (see Appendix 4 for full details).

Table 1 - Systematic review results by methods and ER service branch

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of study</th>
<th>Number of papers</th>
<th>Police</th>
<th>Fire</th>
<th>Ambulance</th>
<th>Other ERs (e.g. community first responders)</th>
<th>Mixed ERs (e.g. police and fire)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quantitative</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualitative</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed Methods</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention Studies</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Common mental health problems

Common mental health problems or disorders (CMD) include depression and anxiety disorders. Depression is characterised by persistent low mood and/or loss of pleasure in most activities. It is defined by the presence of at least five out of a possible nine defining symptoms present for at least two weeks, of sufficient severity to cause clinically significant distress or impairment in social, occupational, or other important areas of functioning (NICE guidance©). Generalised anxiety disorder (GAD) is one of a range of anxiety disorders. Anxiety disorders can exist in isolation but more commonly occur with other anxiety and depressive disorders. GAD is a common disorder, of which the central feature is excessive worry about a number of different events associated with heightened tension. A formal diagnosis requires two major symptoms (excessive anxiety and worry about a number of events and activities, and difficulty controlling the worry) and three or more additional symptoms from a list of six. Symptoms should be present for at least six months and should cause clinically significant distress or impairment in social, occupational or other important areas of functioning (NICE guidelines©).

In both research and healthcare settings, depression and anxiety disorders are measured or screened for using a variety of mental health measures (for example: The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS; (Zigmond and Snaith, 1983), The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; (Beck et al., 1988), The General Health Questionnaire, (GHQ; (Goldberg, 1978). These measures give robust indications of psychological distress or psychological ill health but are not full clinical diagnoses, which must be assessed by a clinical professional.

In representative samples© of the English general population CMD is estimated to occur at a rate of just over 16% (McManus et al., 2016). It is difficult to compare this finding to the studies identified by the systematic review, as only one study, Houdmont et al. (2018), used a representative sample of police in England and Wales. All other ER studies used non-representative samples. Representative sampling methods are preferential as they can more accurately estimate the level of ill health at a population level and reduce sample biases. The systematic review studies also used a mixture of measures to assess CMD and reported outcomes in different ways using both means (the average) and prevalence rates (the number of cases of a condition or disease that are present in a particular population at a given time).

From the systematic review, the prevalence of anxiety and depression was wide and ranged from 7% - 52% in police and ambulance samples. Of note is the Houdmont and Randall (2016) study of police officers that found 52% of their sample reported CMD. Black et al. (2013) found a prevalence of 50% for depression in a retired police officer sample in Northern Ireland; and depression was more prevalent in those who were retired on medical grounds (24%) compared to those who retired normally (7%).

UK studies of ambulance personnel found the prevalence of anxiety and depression reported was 22% and 10%, respectively (Bennett et al., 2004). General psychological distress in ambulance personnel as measured by the GHQ-28 was reported at 32% (Alexander and Klein, 2001). Aisling et al. (2016) found that ambulance personnel had lower mean psychological distress scores than junior doctors and staff nurses on GHQ-12 scores, indicating fewer mental health problems in comparison. However, the average means for paramedics and emergency medical technicians in this study were still over thresholds for clinical
cut offs, indicating CMD in this population. A study of a Northern Irish fire brigade found a high psychological distress mean using the GHQ-28, which indicated mental health need in this sample (Brown et al., 2002). The main outlier finding low levels of depression was a study assessing the UK coastguard (HMCG) reporting a 7% prevalence of depression (Smith, 2011). Overall, we can see that there are CMD needs within ER populations from these studies. Some ER research CMD estimates are similar to representative UK Armed Forces samples that report a prevalence of CMD of 22% (Stevelink et al., 2018). However, care needs to be taken in drawing such comparisons as the research on ERs described here is not representative. Whilst it is also hard to compare between branches of ERs, police studies have found a high prevalence of CMD in their sample populations, particularly in retired cohorts compared to UK ambulance personnel studies.

The UK Mind (2015) grey literature study confirms these areas of need in mental health. Their survey reported that 92% of ERs surveyed had experienced stress, low mood and poor mental health at some point in their career. From Mind’s 2019 follow-up surveys, the majority of ambulance (76%) and police (70%) reported personal experiences of mental health problems. More than half of ambulance participants reported depression (56%) and anxiety (55%). Nearly two-thirds of fire personnel experienced mental health problems at some point (60%), as did almost half of search and rescue personnel (49%) (Mind, 2019a, Mind, 2019b, Mind, 2019c, Mind, 2019d).

These reported rates are high compared to other UK studies which may be a result of the sampling method used and the nature of respondents’ engagement with the blue light programme. Furthermore, some participants may have engaged with the programme due to their already existing mental health problems, causing a response bias.

To compare these findings with that of international research, US studies suggest that rates of depression and depressive symptomatology among ERs were higher than in the general population (Jahnke et al., 2016). A Canadian study found that ERs reported mental health conditions at a higher prevalence compared to the Canadian general population (Carleton et al., 2018), however this study whilst being large, was not strictly a representative sample of the Canadian ER population. Within ERs in the study, depression was highest in call centre operators/dispatchers (33%), followed by Royal Canadian Mounted Police (32%), paramedics (30%) firefighters (20%) and provincial police (20%) (Carleton et al., 2018). This study also found the prevalence of GAD was highest in the Royal Canadian Mounted Police at 23%, and with 21% of paramedics, 18% of call operators/dispatchers, 15% of provincial police and 12% of firefighters experiencing GAD.

However not all international studies find high levels of CMD and GAD. The prevalence of depression in an Italian police force at 7% was found to be lower than that of the general population (Garbarino et al., 2013). In line with this, a Swedish study of police officers found the prevalence of psychological distress was 7% using the GHQ-28 (Renck et al., 2002). UK CMD findings are broadly in line with Canadian ER findings. Therefore, findings are mixed concerning the prevalence of CMD in ER personnel compared to general populations internationally. There is however some evidence internationally that police and ambulance samples may report higher levels of CMD compared to firefighters, which may support UK findings regarding mental health outcomes in police compared to other services.
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder

PTSD can develop after a stressful event or situation of an exceptionally threatening or catastrophic nature. It is a disorder that can affect people of any age. Around 25–30% of people experiencing a traumatic event go on to develop PTSD (NICE guidelines). PTSD can present with a range of symptoms. In adults the most common of these are vivid, distressing memories or flashbacks of the event, known as intrusive symptoms.

Another prominent symptom is avoidance of trauma-related reminders or general social contact. Again, in research and clinical settings PTSD has been measured and screened using a variety of different measures. These include the Posttraumatic Diagnostic Scale (PDS; (Foa et al., 1997) a 49-item self-report measure recommended for use in clinical or research settings to measure severity of PTSD symptoms related to a single identified traumatic event), the PTSD Check List-Civilian (PCL-C; (Weathers et al., 1993) a 17-item self-report measure used in research and clinical settings to screen civilians for PTSD and aid diagnosis); and the Impact of Events Scale (IES; (Horowitz et al., 1979) a 15-item self-report measure which assesses subjective distress caused by traumatic events in relation to intrusion and avoidance symptoms.

In the UK general population approximately 4% of men and 5% of women screen positive for probable PTSD (McManus et al., 2016). For comparison, in UK Armed Forces the prevalence of probable PTSD is 6% (Stevelink et al., 2018). From our UK systematic review, seven studies measured PTSD symptoms/distress and probable PTSD utilising five different measures, however no studies used representative samples. These outcomes were reported by use of means and prevalence rates. The prevalence of PTSD symptoms and probable PTSD ranged from 4% - 60% across samples of police, fire and ambulance (Figure 1). This wide prevalence range is likely due to different samples and PTSD measures used by the studies. Four studies, Bennett et al. (2004), Haslam and Mallon (2003), Shepherd and Wild (2014), and Durkin and Bekerian (2000) use similar PTSD measures - Posttraumatic Diagnostic Scale (PDS) (Foa et al., 1997) and the PTSD Symptom Scale–Interview (Foa et al., 1993). The ambulance studies report a higher prevalence of probable PTSD (22% and 15.5%) (Bennett et al., 2004) compared to the firefighter personnel studies (6.5% and 11.5%) (Durkin and Bekerian, 2000, Haslam and Mallon, 2003). From the Mind Survey in 2019 just over a third of ambulance personnel reported probable PTSD (31%), again reflecting higher levels in the Mind survey compared to other UK research (Mind, 2019a, Mind, 2019b, Mind, 2019c, Mind, 2019d).

Comparison across the prevalence in studies is difficult due to the use of different measures, small sample sizes in the Haslam and Mallon (2003) and Shepherd and Wild (2014) studies, specific sample populations such as retired police officers in Northern Ireland in Black et al. (2013) and context specific studies in Misra et al. (2009) who assessed the effect of the 7/7 bombings on the London Ambulance Service. Misra et al. (2009) found a relatively low prevalence of probable PTSD in their sample (4%). Again, retired police officers in Northern Ireland present with a high prevalence of probable PTSD (27%), with those retired on medical grounds reporting the highest prevalence of probable PTSD (17%) compared to those who had a non-medical retirement (2%). We include the Miller et al. 2019 study in Figure 1. This study could not be included in the systematic review as its findings were not published at the time of running the systematic search, however it is a large study of UK police officers that found the.
prevalence of probable PTSD at approximately 20%. This prevalence of PTSD is similar to that found in Bennett et al. (2004) in a sample of ambulance personnel. Compared to the UK general population and UK Armed Forces these prevalence rates are high. However, the ER studies listed are not representative and so may overestimate prevalence figures due to the recruitment biases of occupational studies.

The Alexander and Klein (2001) study utilised the Impact of Events Scale (IES; Horowitz et al., 1979) which assesses subjective distress caused by traumatic events. This study found high levels of distress in their ambulance sample (60%), however the IES measure is not a direct diagnostic tool for PTSD, instead measures levels of psychological distress (Joseph, 2000) which may explain the higher prevalence reported. The Alexander and Klein (2001) study reported higher mean levels of distress in relation to intrusion and avoidance symptoms in their ambulance sample compared to a police study which utilised the same measure of distress (Santos et al., 2009). A study assessing posttraumatic reactions amongst firefighters found low levels of trauma overall in the cross-national samples. In this study, UK firefighters had lower mean IES scores compared to Czech, Italian, Polish, Turkish and German firefighters but a higher mean score than Swedish and Spanish firefighters (Kehl et al., 2014).

**Figure 1 – Probable PTSD/PTSD Symptoms Prevalence Across UK Emergency Responder Studies**

**PTSD Measures Abbreviations**

- PDS = Posttraumatic Diagnostic Scale (Foa et al., 1997);
- PSS-I = PTSD Symptom Scale Interview (Foa et al., 1993);
- TSQ = Trauma Screening Questionnaire (Brewin et al., 2002);
- MPSS-SR = Modified PTSD Symptoms Scale Self-Report (Falsetti et al., 1993);
- IES = Impact of Events Scale (Horowitz et al., 1979);
- ITQ = International Trauma Questionnaire (Cloitre et al., 2018).
From international research, prevalence rates for probable PTSD in ERs have been found to vary widely. These fluctuations are likely to be a result of using various cut-off scores, a variety of PTSD measures and methods (primarily self-report) with a lack of representative samples. Researchers and policy makers must take note of whether studies are assessing a particular traumatic event or ‘normal’ day-to-day occupational stress as comparisons across these studies may not be appropriate. In international studies that use the PCL-C PTSD measure, estimates range from 6% - 40% (Table 2). Hence most UK studies’ prevalence findings fall within the bounds of what has been reported in international research.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>PTSD Prevalence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Berninger et al. 2010</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>9/11 (1 and 4 years on)</td>
<td>8.6% in year 1 – Firefighters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11.1% in year 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perrin et al. 2007</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>9/11 (3 years on)</td>
<td>12.4% - All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.2% - Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>21.2% - Unaffiliated volunteers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisnivesky et al. 2011</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>9/11 (9 years on)</td>
<td>9.3% - Firefighters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West et al. 2008</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>Hurricane Katrina</td>
<td>19% - Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer et al. 2012</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>General trauma exposure</td>
<td>6.4% - Firefighters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen at al. 2007</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>General trauma exposure</td>
<td>15.9% - Firefighters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asmundson et al. 2008</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>No specific event</td>
<td>31.9% - Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley et al. 2013</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>No specific event</td>
<td>15% - Male Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18% - Female Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milligan-Saville et al. 2018</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>No specific event</td>
<td>5.4% - Firefighters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The prevalence of probable PTSD amongst firefighters responding to the World Trade Center (WTC) terrorist attacks of ‘9/11’ ranged from 9% within 6 months of 9/11 and rose to 11% an average of three years later (Berninger et al., 2010). Another study compared the prevalence and risk factors of probable PTSD across ER occupations three years after 9/11 and found the overall prevalence was 12%, ranging from 6% for police to 21% for unaffiliated volunteers (Perrin et al., 2007). The prevalence of probable PTSD amongst New Orleans police officers two weeks after Hurricane Katrina was 19% (West et al., 2008). Further rates of 6% were found amongst trauma-exposed firefighters in a US sample (Meyer et al., 2012) and 16% in a Taiwanese sample (Chen et al., 2007).

A Canadian ER study assessing probable PTSD found Royal Canadian Mounted Police reported the highest levels of 30%, followed by paramedics (26%), provincial police (20%), call operators/ dispatchers (18%) and then firefighters (14%) (Carleton et al., 2018). This finding in police replicated a previous study where a prevalence of probable PTSD of 32% was reported amongst a sample of Canadian police officers that were not assessed in relation to any particular event (Asmundson and Stapleton, 2008). Prevalence rates of probable PTSD were found in a US study of police to be 15% for men and 18% for women (Hartley et al., 2013). In contrast, a prevalence of 5% was found in Australian firefighters (Milligan-Saville et al., 2018). This is in line with results from the systematic review which found firefighters to have the lowest prevalence rates compared to police and ambulance personnel (Durkin and Bekerian, 2000, Haslam and Mallon, 2003).

A Canadian study of police call handlers using the IES measure showed that 31% of the sample displayed symptoms that met the criteria for PTSD symptoms (Regehr et al., 2013). A fairly similar prevalence of 40% was found when assessing a general firefighter sample in Canada (Regehr et al., 2000); and 49% in a sample of South African police (Peltzer, 2001). A lower prevalence of 15% was reported in Swedish ambulance workers (Jonsson et al., 2003), indicating variation in the PTSD symptom prevalence (measured by the IES) amongst different ER populations. In an attempt to bridge the inconsistencies in PTSD measures and cut-off scores, one author used two different widely used measures on the same US firefighter sample (Del Ben et al., 2006). Findings suggested that the newer and more complete PTSD measure: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist/Civilian Version (PCL) (Weathers et al., 1993) yielded results that were more in line with the current diagnostic criteria, compared to the Impact of Event Scale (IES) (Horowitz et al., 1979) - a widely used but incomplete PTSD measure, developed before PTSD became a formal diagnostic category.

Hence, whilst caution should be taken with interpreting prevalence outcomes across different studies, taken together these findings suggest that UK ERs report high levels of probable PTSD (compared to the general population), with police and ambulance samples reporting higher levels of probable PTSD compared to fire personnel samples.
Can PTSD symptoms develop over time?

International research suggests that PTSD prevalence increases over time within ERs. For example, Canadian firefighter recruits were less likely to be depressed and had lower levels of trauma symptoms than their senior counterparts (Regehr, 2009). Australian retired firefighters showed substantially higher probable PTSD and depression rates than current firefighters (Harvey et al., 2016). A similar finding emerged in a study of Canadian police call handlers, where the number of PTSD trauma symptoms was associated with the number of years employed: that is, longer employment as a police officer was associated with higher levels of PTSD symptoms (Regehr et al., 2013). This is in line with the Berninger et al. (2010) US 9/11 firefighters study which found increased PTSD over time suggesting that PTSD related to a particularly traumatic event may not always develop immediately.

The increase in probable PTSD over time could be indicative of the association between cumulative occupational trauma exposure and psychopathology (Harvey et al., 2016). However, Black et al. (2013) suggests that leaving service through unplanned or unexpected retirement (i.e. retirement not initiated by the individual) was a key factor affecting negative mental health and wellbeing outcomes in a sample of retired Northern Irish police officers. To provide an insight into this issue, future UK research should focus on representative, longitudinal studies and early risk identifications which provide opportunities to identify prevalence of PTSD and possibly why PTSD symptoms have been found to increase over time in international ER populations. Equally, there is little research into retired UK ER populations, therefore research that focuses on the transition out of service and health needs of retired ER populations is also a key part of understanding long-term health outcomes.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS

• The systematic review found only one study that used a representative sample of police in England and Wales. All other ER studies used non-representative samples.

• The studies identified suggested ERs’ experience specific occupational stressors associated with poor mental health and wellbeing outcomes. On average, the evidence indicated that ERs may experience more mental health problems, such as depression, anxiety and PTSD, compared to the UK general population. However, due to methodological concerns, it was difficult to draw robust conclusions.

• UK and international research suggest police and ambulance personnel may experience higher levels of CMD and PTSD compared to fire personnel.
3.2 What are the potential causes of mental health and wellbeing problems in UK Emergency Responders?

The studies included in the systematic review explored many different forms of stressors in relation to their association with mental health and wellbeing outcomes. Different stressors can be categorised into incident/operational and organisational stressors. Overall, studies suggest that organisational stressors may have the strongest impact on ERs mental health and wellbeing. Organisational stressors are deemed to create difficult working environments that exact a high demand from the individual which has a negative effect on their health and relationships. However, other studies suggest it is the combination of these stressors that may negatively affect ERs mental health and wellbeing.

Demographic associations of CMD and PTSD
UK studies with police found that females and those who were divorced or separated were more likely to experience CMD and PTSD (Collins and Gibbs, 2003, Tehrani, 2016a, Roach et al., 2017, Fielding et al., 2018, Tehrani, 2018) (Appendix 5). Houdmont and Randall (2016) found police of a lower rank had higher levels of CMD. These findings reflect similar associations found in the UK general population, suggesting that females and lower wage earners are more likely to experience CMD and PTSD (McManus et al., 2016).

From international evidence, the traditionally male-dominated fields of certain ER branches (e.g. policing, firefighting) can create added stressors for female officers (Dowler and Arai, 2008). A study of Canadian police showed female officers experienced a higher level of stress, which was associated with the perceptions of gender-related jokes (Dowler and Arai, 2008). Additionally, discrimination against an individual’s racial, gender, or ethnic group was found to be an important predictor of stress (Morash et al., 2006). Our review found UK female firefighters reported stereotyping and harassment at work, regardless of sexual orientation (Rumens and Broomfield, 2012, Wright, 2008). Most of the literature argues that this type of prejudice at work increases occupational stress, which in turn negatively impacts the victim’s mental health and wellbeing. Therefore, exploring these biases in a UK context is vital.

A US study of police showed that depression was greater in women (22%) compared to men (12%) (Darensburg et al., 2006). Conversely, another US study of police found no statistically significant differences in burnout or occupational stress amongst female and male officers (McCarty et al., 2007). This was confirmed by He et al. (2005) in a US police sample who found that dynamic factors including coping mechanisms contributed more to the understanding of work stress than did static factors such as race and gender. This would indicate that perhaps belonging to a particular race or gender is not a determining predictor of adverse mental health and wellbeing, however experiencing discrimination and harassment as a result, could perpetuate negative outcomes.

Incident/Operational stressors
Across UK studies and branches of ERs, traumatic exposures due to work, specifically, incidents involving children, handling of dead bodies, serious accidents, experiences of violence, threat of death or witnessing death, were associated with probable CMD and PTSD (Appendix 5). For example, ambulance personnel who had experienced a disturbing incident in the last six months compared to those who had not were more likely to experience CMD symptoms (Alexander and Klein, 2001). In two different police samples, police personnel who were assaulted compared to those who were not, were more likely to report probable PTSD (Black et al., 2013, Green, 2004)
Green (2004) found police personnel report nightmares, social avoidance, smoking, drinking and relationship breakdown as a result of on the job incidents such as serious assault or threatened murder. Police also report specific anxiety in relation to being exposed to bodily fluids in the course of their work (Dunleavy et al., 2012). 82% of ambulance personnel reported a disturbing incident in the last six months and 69% reported not having time to recover after experiencing potentially traumatic events (Alexander and Klein, 2001). Ambulance call handlers that received a higher number of abusive calls experienced increased emotional exhaustion, anxiety and depression, which in turn affected their commitment and increased turnover within the service (Sprigg et al., 2007). Two different studies of community first responders reported high emotional demands during call outs which caused high stress (Kindness et al., 2014, Phung et al., 2018). Fire personnel reported rumination, disturbed sleep and decreased satisfaction with life due to trauma exposure, citing child fatalities and serious accidents as events that caused the most distress (Haslam and Mallon, 2003). The negative effect on mental health and wellbeing of incidents involving children are replicated in further fire (Baker and Williams, 2001), ambulance (Alexander and Klein, 2001, Bennett et al., 2005, Drury et al., 2013), and police studies (Roach et al., 2017, Roach et al., 2018).

The 2019 Mind survey found that amongst the ambulance, fire, and search and rescue respondents, experiencing traumatic events was reported as the largest cause of mental health problems, and amongst police as the second largest cause of mental health problems. This was a change from their 2015 report where ERs were more likely to attribute their mental health problems to their working conditions (Mind, 2019a, Mind, 2019b, Mind, 2019c, Mind, 2019d).

International findings add to an understanding of UK research. Much of the international literature has focused on cumulative exposure as a precursor for developing PTSD (Regehr et al., 2003a, Geronazzo-Alman et al., 2017), and other psychological disturbances such depression (Regehr et al., 2000, Monnier et al., 2002), problematic drinking (Bacharach et al., 2008) and nightmares (Neylan et al., 2002). Based on existing US and Dutch studies, a recent study of German ambulance personnel has developed a checklist of emotionally stressful and critical incidents with the aim of improving the accuracy of predicting the impact of a critical incident. They found that incidents were more likely to be experienced as traumatic if ambulance personnel (i) became victims of attacks or threats (ii) lacked professional detachment from patients (iii) perceived the overall incident as particularly tragic. These kinds of incidents were consistently associated with post-traumatic, depressive and physical stress symptoms across the sample and therefore these types of incidents also indicate potential stress points where ERs may need increased support (Behnke et al., 2019).

**Organisational stressors and support**

From our UK review, organisational stress factors, including unpredictable work, tiredness at work, long working hours, tensions with colleagues, not enough support from senior leaders and not enough control over work, were all associated with increased likelihood of experiencing CMD in ambulance and police studies (Appendix 5). In addition, a coastguard study explored a composite measure of negative organisation factors such as poor leadership and bullying and found that increased levels of negative organisation factors were associated with depression (Smith, 2012). Many studies across ERs branches reported that organisational factors often generated stress exceeding the stress experienced by attending operational events (Durkin and Bekerian, 2000, Mahony, 2001). These organisational stressors, such as shift work, austerity, leadership issues may not be unique to the ER occupations, however they take place in a context of high emotional stress and trauma exposure. It is argued that the long-term
wear and tear of repeated exposure to stress, creates situations of burnout and staff attrition (Coxon et al., 2016, Ward et al., 2018).

Organisational Stressors - High/excessive workload, communication and support - The theme of high or excessive workload impacting upon stress levels and mental health is common amongst the UK papers which focused on this as an organisational stressor. Houdmont and Randall (2016) found that 27% of their police sample were working over 48 hours per week, which rose to 63% for those in Inspector roles. In another Houdmont et al. (2018) police study, 66% of the sample reported taking time off due to psychological health issues. Johnson et al. (2005) found that policing was one of the top six occupations experiencing high levels of work stress and reported the least job satisfaction. Hesketh et al. (2014b) found that 72% of police had not taken their annual leave entitlement in the last 12 months and 80% had not taken their rest days. Police samples reported they felt less able to manage their workloads compared to other civilian occupations, whilst also reporting worse work/life balance (Hesketh et al., 2014a).

Job burnout, a typical response to long-term exposure to work stressors, has negative implications for ERs, the organisation, the citizens they interact with, as well as the community more broadly (Lambert et al., 2018). In the literature, there are three aspects of burnout: depersonalisation (characterised by a feeling of dissociation from oneself, or the world around oneself), personal accomplishment (the tendency to evaluate oneself negatively), and emotional exhaustion (emotional resources depleted) (Hawkins, 2001). Within a UK study, ambulance personnel reported a prevalence rate of 32% for depersonalisation, 33% for personal accomplishment and 23% for emotional exhaustion (Alexander and Klein, 2001). This is similar to international studies where a sample of US police officers scored highly on emotional exhaustion (30%), depersonalisation (56%) and approximately 33% reported low personal accomplishment (Hawkins, 2001). Findings from another exploratory study suggest that 34% of a Canadian police sample fell into the high burnout category of “distressed police managers” (Loo, 2004).

Collins and Gibbs’ (2003) UK police study found that increased organisational pressures (including high workload, lack of consultation/communication within the organisation and inadequate support from senior leaders) led to an increase in mental health problems amongst ERs. Similarly, Sprigg et al (2007) found that ambulance personnel named training needs and poor communication as the main sources of stress in their work. A separate qualitative ambulance study found participants reported that exhaustion and burnout from emotional stressors were made worse by organisational pressures of targets, which in turn created low morale (Granter et al., 2019).

The 2015 Mind report detailed the negative impact occupational stress had on ERs’ health and wellbeing. This is also mirrored in The Frontline Review where police reported feeling the effects of excessive workload and long working hours on their mental health (HomeOffice, 2019). The Frontline Review found that increasing demand and decreasing capacity together with frustrations of disproportionate administration demands, contributed negatively to the wellbeing of frontline police officers. Additionally, the report found that frontline staff were not given sufficient time or space for activities positively impacting upon their mental health and overall wellbeing, such as physical activity, counselling, training and development, time for decompression, adequate debriefing, and co-worker support.

From our international review, a study of US police officers suggested that occupational stress was a stronger predictor of psychological distress and PTSD, than the cumulative exposure to critical incidents (Liberman et al., 2002, Gershon et al., 2009). A sample of US firefighters involved in the aftermath of 9/11 showed that workplace stress, particularly low job control and poor social support, increased the negative effects of
the traumatic exposure on psychological distress (Bacharach and Bamberger, 2007). Mirroring these findings in a physiological setting, a French study of ambulance dispatchers showed that work stress led to hypersecretion of the stress hormone cortisol (Weibel et al., 2003).

Conversely, perceived organisational support increased wellbeing, morale and retention in UK ambulance and fire studies (Soh et al., 2016, Boag-Munroe et al., 2017). International studies of ERs also reported that as supervisor support increased, job satisfaction increased, and both organisational and operational stress decreased (Kula, 2017, Nalla and Kang, 2012, Cowman et al., 2004). Furthermore, social support was repeatedly found to act as a protective factor in managing reactions to traumatic incidents in a Canadian firefighter setting (Regehr et al., 2003b). Lack of such support not only predicted depression (Regehr and Millar, 2007), but also through diminishing job satisfaction, it was found to indirectly increase intentions to leave (Brough and Frame, 2004, Adebayo and Ogunsina, 2011).

A recent US study comparing PTSD symptoms amongst ERs versus members of the community after exposure to Hurricane Sandy found that responders had lower PTSD symptoms, compared to members of the community. The proposed explanation for this was that the psychosocial factors involved in ER professions, such as camaraderie and informal co-worker support are thought to serve as protective factors against developing PTSD (Gonzalez et al., 2019). Furthermore, the majority of a Canadian paramedic sample that regarded their supervisors as unsupportive and as a source of stress, were more likely to experience depression (Regehr and Millar, 2007). In line with this, a US study of police officers found that social stressors arising from interactions with civilians or suspects, and co-workers or supervisors, were associated with higher turnover intention, psychological distress, and emotional exhaustion (Adams and Buck, 2010, Maertz Jr et al., 2007). This was also consistent amongst a rural sample of US police officers (Page and Jacobs, 2011).

A common theme arising from UK studies is the positive effect on wellbeing associated with ERs’ sense of control over their jobs and decision-making in their lives. For example, police gave more discretionary effort when they felt in control of their work and lives (Hesketh et al., 2016), and were more able to cope with shift work (Smith and Mason, 2001). Police and fire personnel who believed they had more control of their life, experienced reduced perceived stress (Ward et al., 2018). These findings are consistent with international research where a lack of control and self-efficacy was associated with reduced job satisfaction and increased occupational stress (Regehr, 2009). A study of US police officers found that the officers’ amount of freedom, discretion and independence on the job, increased job satisfaction, in turn reducing job stress (Miller et al., 2009).

Social support - International research found that ERs who have been in their role longer, may be at a higher risk of mental health problems and yet receive less support from senior managers, which may exacerbate the risk of illness. For example, police call handlers were shown to be at an increased risk of PTSD the longer they had been employed (Regehr et al., 2003b). A recent study of US police officers found that higher ranks not only experienced more job stress, but rated their working environment as more negative, and received less co-worker support (Tsai et al., 2018). Equally, a Canadian firefighter sample found that experienced employees received lower overall social and supervisory support (Regehr et al., 2003b).

Given the breadth of research emphasising the impact of organisational support and social support for ERs’ mental health and the affect it can have on intentions to leave, it is a salient factor for researchers and policy makers to take into account. The nature of the job (e.g. shift work)
could impact ERs abilities to maintain relationships outside of work (Singh and Kar, 2015); and the heavy workload may affect their relationships with colleagues and supervisory duties. UK research identified leadership and senior support as key protective factors in wellbeing and mental health outcomes (Collins and Gibbs, 2003) and therefore should be a point of interest for policy makers.

**Other stressors/associations** - Unplanned or unexpected retirement is highlighted as a key point that negatively affects police personnel’s mental health and wellbeing. Cameron and Griffiths (2016) qualitative study found negative outcomes associated with early retirement, where individuals described inadequate time to prepare for loss of finances and/or status and where the lack of control they had over their exit made them feel betrayed, resulting in low mood and anger. Black et al. (2013) found that unplanned retirement not initiated by the individual was associated with increased CMD and PTSD among a sample of police officers.

Two qualitative studies found that part time work for police officers was identified as a job role with challenges (Dick, 2010, Dick, 2015). Part time personnel felt they were perceived in negative ways by their colleagues and assigned less demanding work than their seniors. As a result, they reported feeling guilty and judged for their perceived lack of contribution to their team which affected their self-esteem. A study of new mothers reported that they felt their part time transition affected promotion prospects and they felt let down by managers (Dick, 2010, Dick, 2015).

Two UK qualitative studies found that gay police personnel and lesbian firefighters normalised their gay and lesbian identities to fit the prevailing masculine culture amongst their co-workers which could negatively affect their wellbeing (Wright, 2008, Rumens and Broomfield, 2012). Heterosexual female firefighters in interviews reported unwanted sexual attention and stereotyping, and harassment was experienced by both lesbian and heterosexual women (Wright, 2008, Rumens and Broomfield, 2012). Hence retirement/transition, part time work and LGBT status have been identified as specific issues that may affect ERs wellbeing and mental health.

**KEY HIGHLIGHTS**

- From the systematic review, organisational stressors (including excessive workloads and lack of senior support) were found to negatively impact ERs mental health and wellbeing, more than critical incident stressors (such as potentially traumatic accident scenes).
- Organisational support, good leadership and social support were associated with better wellbeing, morale, mental health and retention outcomes in ER studies.
3.3 Why might some Emergency Responders respond differently under similar pressures?

Coping methods
ERs may utilise different forms of coping methods and therefore have different mental health and wellbeing outcomes compared to other ERs and the general population. From our UK systematic review, studies consistently reported the use of both problem-focused coping methods and emotion-focused coping. One study assessed appraisal-based coping. Thirteen studies (both quantitative and qualitative detailed below) examined coping methods utilised in ER samples and the relationship these had with psychological outcomes.

Positive and negative coping strategies - UK study participants commonly reported talking with colleagues post incident as a coping strategy and did not want immediate engagement with professionals post incident. A fire service study encouraged the ‘physical togetherness’ of watches to utilise internal social support as a coping method (Hill and Brunsden, 2009). In a study across police, fire and ambulance, 20% of the sample used strategies that were not dependent on talking about the issue, with one in three not wanting to talk to others. A fire service study found that problem-focused coping or approaching a problem ‘head on’ was associated with decreased psychological distress (Baker and Williams, 2001). A study conducted by Brown et al. (2002) suggested that both problem and emotion-focused methods may be successful when used differentially depending on the level of trauma experienced. One ambulance study specifically investigated appraisal-based coping. The study found that ambulance personnel who had positive appraisals of problems on call outs reported less distress, coped better and had higher levels of objectivity. The study concluded cognitive reappraisal methods may help ambulance personnel on call outs to manage stress and improve coping methods. Conversely a fire service study found that individuals who believed incidents were out of their control and coped by using avoidance techniques, reported increased psychological distress (Brown et al., 2002). Additionally, qualitative interviews with police working in child exploitation investigations reported the use of maladaptive coping techniques such as smoking, alcohol and avoidance as coping strategies (Ahern et al., 2017).

Overall the studies suggest that coping strategies should be taught to ERs and results show positive wellbeing outcomes associated with informal social support, problem-focused, emotion-focused, and appraisal-based coping strategies. Overall, there may be utility in understanding the resilience profile of ERs who cope well. Davies et al. (2008) qualitatively investigated the profile of resilience in a sample of community first responders and found those that cope well (i) tend to recognise the control they have in situations; (ii) are realistic about limiting factors; (iii) are learning orientated; and (iv) are emotionally detached.
Posttraumatic growth (PTG)

The negative consequences of experiencing trauma, first or second-hand, only represent a possibility amongst an array of other posttraumatic outcomes (Shakespeare-Finch et al., 2003). Most individuals exposed to trauma do not develop maladaptive responses (Sareen, 2018), yet traditionally research has focused on these negative effects, as they can be detrimental for the individual, their family, and society at large. International research has examined the positive changes that individuals often report, for example, increased compassion, improvements in relationships, enhanced views of self, and shifts in perspective and outlook on life. These changes are referred to as posttraumatic growth (PTG) (Stockton et al., 2011). This has not, to our knowledge, been investigated in ER UK research.

Australian research with ambulance personnel showed that whilst few reported no PTG (1%), the majority (99%) perceived that they had experienced at least one positive change as a result of work-related traumatic experiences. The most common reported positive outcomes were regarding (i) the perception of one’s own personal strength, (ii) improved relationships with others (iii) spiritual changes and new possibilities (Shakespeare-Finch et al., 2003). The same sample revealed that personality traits such as extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness, and conscientiousness were related to PTG. In addition, changes in relating to others and perceiving new possibilities, were seen as useful adaptive coping strategies that could facilitate PTG (Shakespeare-Finch et al., 2005). Consistent with this, the majority of a US firefighter sample reported some form of PTG, which was again associated with adaptive coping mechanisms (i.e. taking direct action to manage their reaction). Higher PTG scores were also associated with being female, attendance at stress debriefings, occupational support, and lower PTSD scores (Sattler et al., 2014). Conversely, a US police sample revealed that PTG was related to higher PTSD scores (Chopko, 2010, Chopko et al.). The relationship between PTG and PTSD has remained incongruent in the literature, hence additional research is needed to understand this complex relationship and whether higher posttraumatic distress increases or decreases PTG outcomes.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS

• Studies suggest that coping strategies should be taught to ERs. Studies show positive wellbeing was associated with informal social support, problem-focused, emotion-focused, and appraisal-based coping strategies.
• There is evidence that experience of trauma is not determinative of negative outcomes and that positive outcomes may also be experienced, for example, through PTG. However, the systematic review did not find any UK ER studies examining PTG.
3.4 Other mental health and wellbeing problems

Secondary traumatic stress in ERs
Secondary traumatic stress (STS) has been used to refer to the observation that those who come into continued close contact with trauma survivors may experience considerable emotional disruption and may become indirect victims of the trauma themselves (Figley, 1995). Consequently, STS can be viewed as an occupational hazard of engaging with traumatised populations (Figley, 1999). Manifestation of STS may result in symptoms similar to PTSD, such as intrusive thoughts, avoidance and hyperarousal, however it is as a result of indirect traumatisation (Bride et al., 2004, Figley, 2013).

The systematic review found limited evidence from a small number of UK articles regarding STS in ER populations. Ambulance staff, Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT) and paramedics were found to experience mild and moderate secondary traumatic stress with EMT’s mean STS scores similar to the levels experienced by junior doctors and staff nurses (Aisling et al., 2016). UK police working in child exploitation investigations had lower STS than US counterparts (Bourke and Craun, 2014a). In UK police, STS was associated with the use of denial as a coping method, increased smoking and drinking, increased exposure to child exploitation materials and low co-worker support (Bourke and Craun, 2014a). Tehrani (2016b) reported relatively low levels of STS in police child abuse investigators but did however find that women reported higher levels than men.

An international systematic review assessing STS in 31 ER studies found that that STS was low in ER populations with a reported prevalence of between 4% and 13% (Greinacher et al., 2019). The review suggested different protective/risk factors, including pre-traumatic (e.g. age, gender), peritraumatic (e.g. exposure, emotional exhaustion), and post-traumatic factors (e.g. social support, alcohol and tobacco use). The authors suggested that the low STS levels could be a result of an ‘immunisation’ effect i.e. exposure to trauma on a consistent basis may have immunised ERs to trauma. Alternatively, they suggested that individuals may not have been honest in their responses because of stigma/career concerns and hence STS may be underestimated.

From additional international evidence, STS has been examined in personnel who work in the field of Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC). It was found that these employees, who view disturbing online material for investigative purposes, scored higher than a sample of forensic interviewers of child abuse victims, for which the visual component of their work was attributed as a determining factor in STS outcomes (Perez et al., 2010). Over a quarter of a US ICAC sample was found to have high STS scores, yet more than half of the respondents reported coping well with the stress of ICAC work (Bourke and Craun, 2014b, Wolak and Mitchell, 2009). The length of time working with disturbing media and the greater exposure to child pornography cases, was related to the experience of STS (Perez et al., 2010). When a US ICAC sample was asked what management could do to alleviate the stress, 35% suggested reduced workload, 21% suggested job rotation (a need to cycle people out of roles involving child pornography cases), and 18% suggested increased management concern (Perez et al., 2010).

Research therefore suggests that ERs may cope well with indirect trauma, however STS could be a concern for specific groups of UK ERs. Currently in the UK, it is an area under-investigated and would benefit from future research attention.
Suicide

Our systematic review returned no academic UK studies published on suicide or self-harm in ER populations. From the grey literature, Mind’s 2015 survey found 27% of ERs had contemplated taking their own lives due to work stress and poor mental health. The Association of Ambulance Chief Executives (AACE) commissioned a research study to investigate concerns regarding a perceived rise in suicide rates amongst ambulance staff and to provide recommendations towards a suicide prevention intervention (Hird et al., 2019). The Office for National Statistics (ONS) indicated that the risk of suicide amongst male paramedics was 75% higher than the national average. Findings from the Occupational Health (OH) teams of the ambulance trusts studied suggested that OH access for mental health reasons increased over the two-year period (2014-2015) from 16% to 32% in patient facing staff and from 18% to 35% in non-patient facing staff. Only four out of the 13 trusts included in this sample had mental health specialists in their OH teams at the time of data collection, indicating increased needs without specialist provision.

Furthermore, two thirds of individuals who died by suicide showed evidence of depression or anxiety at the time of their death, a third had previously harmed themselves and nearly a third had died within a month of returning to work following a sickness absence (Hird et al., 2019). Mind research that found 76% of ambulance participants in 2019 reported experiencing mental ill health and that 91% reported experiencing stress, low mood, or poor mental health. These studies accentuate the need for a mental health strategy for all staff that focuses on improving mental health and preventing suicide. Reviewing suicide risks at times of increased sickness absence (e.g. adequate return to work discussions) were recommended, as well as the close monitoring of ambulance suicide data (Hird et al., 2019).

From international findings, a nationwide US sample of firefighters revealed high prevalence rates of suicidal thoughts and behaviours, with 16% attempting suicide at least once during their firefighter service, compared to a lifetime prevalence rate range of 2%-9% in the general population, and 47% reporting suicide ideation at some point in their career, compared to a lifetime prevalence rate of 6%-14% in the general population (Stanley et al., 2015). Another US firefighter sample revealed that when social support was high there was no association between occupational stress and suicidal ideation; conversely, when social support was low there was an association between job stress and suicidal ideation (Carpenter et al., 2015). This was replicated in a study of Norwegian police suggesting that single police officers (compared to those who were married), who reported higher burnout and lower levels of social support indicated more suicidal ideation (Burke and Mikkelsen, 2007). Additionally, depressive and PTSD symptoms were related to heightened suicide risks and attempts among US firefighters and paramedics (Boffa et al., Martin et al., 2017, Stanley et al., 2017). A similar finding emerged from a US police study suggesting that probable PTSD increased the risk of alcohol use and suicide ideation, and more specifically that the impact of PTSD and increased alcohol use together led to a ten-fold increase in suicide risk (Violanti, 2004). A Norwegian study of police indicated that 24% felt that life was not worth living, 6% had seriously considered suicide, and 0.7% had attempted suicide (Berg et al., 2003). Research is needed to
understand the prevalence of self-harm, suicidal ideation, suicide attempts and completed suicides in UK ER populations.

**Alcohol consumption**

Our systematic review found one study that reported the prevalence of alcohol use in UK ER populations. The study with UK data found that Australian police officers had higher mean alcohol use levels using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) of 7.16 (alcohol abuse scores 8+ requiring alcohol brief intervention), followed by New Zealand (M=6.95), UK (M=5.95), Canada (M=5.17), and US (M=4.18) (Ménard et al., 2016).

Caution should be taken when comparing these results, as location, rural living, and sampling may confound the demographic patterns found. International research in developed countries has noted that police and fire organisations are commonly characterised by a drinking culture, usually perceived to be an informal method of reducing occupational stress and increasing social support (Bacharach et al., 2008, Brough et al., 2016). Consistent with this, alcohol consumption amongst police officers has been associated with job stress (Kohan and O’Connor, 2002). In a US sample of urban police officers, 18% of males and 16% of females reported alcohol use resulting in adverse consequences and 8% of the total sample met the criteria for lifetime alcohol abuse and dependence. The sample were more likely to engage in a binge-drinking episode than the general population, and this effect was stronger in females (Ballenger et al., 2011).

Some studies have found a link between work-related stress and heavy drinking in ERs. For example, individuals reporting low perceived organisational support were more at risk of heavy drinking compared to those who perceived high organisational support (Lambert et al., 2012). In firefighters, problematic drinking or ‘drinking to cope’ has also been found to depend on organisational factors, such as the adequacy of resources in a fire unit (e.g. preparedness training for incidents, supervisory support) (Bacharach et al., 2008).

Individual differences in alcohol consumptions were highlighted in a study of US police officers, whereby young, white, single officers who worked dayshifts were found to engage in the highest levels of hazardous drinking. These young officers were found to drink on fewer occasions, than other groups, but consumed more alcohol per occasion (Lindsay and Shelley, 2009). Additional research highlighted that male US police officers reported higher instances of ‘binge drinking’ compared to other occupations; although it was found that they did not consume alcohol more frequently, nor did they exhibit a higher likelihood of dependency, compared to others (Weir et al., 2012).

Further research on this topic is warranted given the overall finding that 25% of police officers in Western countries (Australia, UK, USA, Canada, New Zealand) demonstrated some form of problematic or binge drinking, and those with the highest alcohol abuse scores were less likely to seek help (Ménard et al., 2016). We are aware of some research that is currently being undertaken in this area by The Addiction Research Group at The University of Liverpool (investigating addiction in different occupational groups, including the police). This work provides direction for the development and implementation of evidence-based alcohol intervention programmes which address the needs of ERs – specifically social and supervisory support.
**Shift work and sleep quality**

Sleep disorders are often challenging to diagnose (Stores, 2003). Untreated sleep disorders, in combination with high occupational stress and night shifts, could have detrimental effects on the health and safety of ERs, posing a risk to the public, and the organisation as a whole (Rajaratnam et al., 2011, Senjo, 2011).

Few UK studies examined the effect of shifts and sleep quality in relation to mental health or wellbeing outcomes. Smith and Mason (2001b) found that adequate sleep was not a determining factor in adaption to shift work in police officers but those with increased perception of control over work and life were most able to adapt to shift work. The authors proposed that those perceiving high levels of control may have exercised more adaptive behaviour to ameliorate the disordered effects of shift work. Smith and Mason (2001a) found limited evidence that older age may be linked to degraded tolerance for shift work. On-shift drowsiness and poor sleep quality around night shifts was more evident in the older age group (40+ years). In one UK qualitative study, police reported sleep problems, disturbed sleep, lack of sleep, and sleepless nights due to shift patterns (Duran et al., 2019).

From the international literature, a study of US police officers found that the prevalence of sleep disorders was as high at 40% for which they were not diagnosed or receiving treatment (Rajaratnam et al., 2011). This finding is consistent with another US study of police officers which reported a prevalence rate of 44% for sleep disorders (Desta Fekedulegn et al., 2016). Police officers often work night shifts which can lead to poor sleep quality and a heightened risk of injury on the job (Violanti et al., 2012). The prevalence of poor sleep quality for those working during the day was lowest (44%), followed by those working in the afternoon (60%), with the highest prevalence found amongst officers working night shifts (69%) (Desta Fekedulegn et al., 2016). Furthermore, police officers in another US study who worked night or evening shifts reported more critical incidents, and more occupational stress than officers working in the day (Ma et al., 2015).

In fire departments around the world, long shifts (day and night) have been adopted as part of the occupation. One study administered sleep diaries and surveys to a US fire department before and after the implementation of the 48/92 schedule (i.e. 48 hour shifts followed by 92 hours off duty) (Caputo et al., 2015). The results showed that firefighters from departments implementing the 48/92 shift felt more refreshed, were able to sleep more, and had a decreased daytime sleepiness. In addition, they found trends of improved job satisfaction, less work-family conflict and decreased psychological problems (Caputo et al., 2015).

Although most fire stations in the UK already implement a similar shift pattern, it would be beneficial to test the effects of this in the UK.

The evidence outlining the importance of sleep in mental health and wellbeing is immense. Other than affecting stress, poor sleep quality was found to increase depressive symptoms (Ma, 2011), risk of injury in US police officers (Violanti et al., 2012), and traumatic stress symptoms (Mohr et al., 2003). In firefighters, sleep deprivation was found to correlate with depression, physical and mental wellbeing, and drinking behaviours (Carey et al., 2011). Hence this is an area requiring further investigation in the UK.
Finances/debt
From the Police Federation, Pay and Morale Survey 2019, almost 75% of the police sample reported that they were worse off financially now than they were five years ago and only 36% reported having enough money to cover their essentials each month, with 13% seeking help from friends and family in order to cover essentials. 50% of respondents reported worrying about their finances every day, and 17% reported seeking advice as a result (compared to 15% in 2018) (Boag-Munroe, 2019).

Most of the participants felt that they were unfairly paid considering the hazards they faced within their job (83%) and considering the stresses and strains of their job (91%). Additionally, the majority were dissatisfied with their pension, and reported this influencing their desire to leave the police service. Just over 10% reported intending to leave the police due to their morale, pay and benefits, and the detrimental impact of the job on their health and wellbeing (Boag-Munroe, 2019). Although our systematic review found that individuals who underwent unplanned or unexpected retirement endured financial loss resulting in low mood and anger (Cameron and Griffiths, 2017), financial wellbeing issues such as debt, gambling and general financial worries have not been explored in UK academic research. This is a vital area for future research to understand the prevalence and impact of financial worries, debt and gambling on mental health and wellbeing of UK ER populations.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
• Secondary traumatic stress found at low levels in UK and international ER studies.
• International evidence suggests: ERs may be at heightened risk of suicidal ideation, suicide attempts and completed suicide; association of ER alcohol misuse, binge drinking and job stress; and impact of ER shift work on sleep.
• Little, if any research addressing self-harm, suicidal ideation, suicide attempts and completed suicide, secondary traumatic stress, alcohol and substance misuse, shift work and sleep, finance and debt.

RECOMMENDATION
• There are many ER health and wellbeing areas with little or no research. Future work should focus on these research gaps, these include: self-harm, suicidal ideation, suicide attempts and completed suicide, secondary traumatic stress, alcohol and substance misuse, shift work and sleep, workplace bullying and discrimination, finance and debt and positive outcomes.
3.5 Landscape review and stakeholder feedback

While the systematic review identified wellbeing and mental health issues that have been identified in the published research literature, the landscape review sought to identify what these issues are perceived to be in practice. There is a general perception in the media that those working in ER roles suffer frequently from occupationally induced trauma\(^\text{13}\). Our internet searches showed that PTSD is an issue that many charities and non-profit organisations are providing support for (see section 4.3). However our interviews found that PTSD was not the main issue of need in ER populations.

Whist some interviewees acknowledged that ER roles involved exposure to traumatic situations and suggested that some ERs did suffer as a direct result of this, it was not the main cause for concern in most cases. Instead, most interviewees stated that ERs predominantly needed help for mental health or wellbeing issues that arose from more general problems at home or in the workplace, such as relationship difficulties and unreasonable job demands. Table 3 highlights the main wellbeing issues that were identified by the interviews.

### Table 3 - Quotes illustrating commonly mentioned wellbeing issues amongst Emergency Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Highlighted Issues</th>
<th>Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General life issues (e.g. marriage/relationship breakdowns, debt or financial issues)</td>
<td>“It tends to be the everyday trials I guess of life... marriage breakdown or problems with management or falling out with friends on station, not getting enough sleep, financial problems... family bereavements, parents for example or caring responsibilities. But it tends to be daily struggles for firefighters experiencing mental ill health rather than the actual operational incidents” (ID 21, Fire)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“The bulk of mental health issues I see within the police are nothing to do with what people have seen or experienced in their role as a police officer. It’s because their wife’s left them, they’re drinking too much, they’ve got too much bad debt, absolutely; all the other reasons why people in the general population would have a mental health problem. I don’t see nearly as much PTSD-type problems as people sometimes imagine” (ID 4, Police)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapidly increasing and unreasonable job demands with little/no recognition</td>
<td>“999 calls are at the highest level that we’ve ever seen... the demand on the police service has gone up. It’s not that crime’s gone up” (ID 10, Police)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“They just feel a little bit just undervalued... it really starts to grate.” (ID 3, Fire)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highlighted Issues</td>
<td>Quotes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinforced trauma</td>
<td>“You get a lot of ex-service personnel come into the service. And they bring their trauma in with them” (ID 26, Coastguard)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“The resurrection of incidents that they’ve seen prior to joining” (ID 12, Mountain Rescue)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigation anxiety</td>
<td>“When staff are under investigation. We’re trying to tighten up over that, I think. That’s a high-risk area for lots of forces and there’s been some quite notable cases in the press over the years of senior officers who’ve committed suicide at that point... staff who are suspended over misconduct, we now do a mandatory referral to occupational health within 30 days” (ID 11, Police)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issues relating to an ageing workforce</td>
<td>“Because they’ve changed the pension age for firefighters to 60... we now have to deal with a whole load of issues that we haven’t had to deal with before” (ID 27, Fire)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical wellbeing</td>
<td>“What we’re finding at the moment, there is a trend that we are seeing here in our service is that people who have been working for us for a long time, that cumulative effect is starting to manifest itself in a mental health issue” (ID 32, Fire)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“12% of the sample size, they self-reported having three times the level of cardiovascular disease and twice the level of gastrointestinal problems and also autoimmune conditions, so things like, whether it’s arthritis or IBS, a whole range of other conditions are triggered” (ID 9, Police)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“A question that we get asked quite a bit in terms of is there any budget to support classes around Pilates, yoga and this type of thing. So it would be quite good to focus on physical wellbeing as well” (ID 37, Ambulance)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thus, while PTSD is likely to be a problem in this cohort, it is not necessarily the only issue that needs resource or focus. From interviews it is rarely the high-stress events ERs deal with that cause a reduction in their mental health, rather it is the pressures of life and work which negatively impact upon their wellbeing. Furthermore, interviewees felt that whilst it was important to recognise that there may be elevated levels of CMD or other wellbeing issues in ERs, this tends to be for the minority of people. **“People automatically pathologize and think about the worst cause of trauma that they can imagine. And it’s actually not that, predominantly the fire and rescue services, the police certainly and ambulance certainly have higher levels of occupational stress... but actually they’re quite a healthy, resilient bunch” (ID2, Fire)**
KEY HIGHLIGHTS

• Interviewees acknowledged that exposure to traumatic situations may result in PTSD, however this was not their main cause for concern in terms of ER wellbeing.

• Interviewees reported that mental health or wellbeing issues more often occurred as a result of more general life issues (rather than trauma), including relationship problems, financial difficulties, increasing job demands, and poor work/life balance.

RECOMMENDATION

• Research and support should assess organisational stressors and broader mental health and wellbeing outcomes in addition to trauma and PTSD to ensure research and support is reflective of ERs experiences.
3.6 Summary discussion - strengths and limitations

**Strengths**
The landscape of ER mental health and wellbeing research is encouraging and provides a good base on which to build future work. The existing research is sufficient to demonstrate distinct mental health and wellbeing challenges across these branches of ERs, specifically related to the unique experience of service and the combination of incident and operational stressors. There are indications that organisational stressors, such as workload, austerity and poor leadership support, have a greater impact on ER mental health and wellbeing compared to incident related stressors. There is also evidence building in relation to the importance of leadership and social support in managing work stress and supporting better mental health. Finally, a fair amount of research focuses on coping strategies and provides initial evidence of the importance of teaching positive and adaptive coping techniques.

**Limitations**
The systematic review highlighted limitations in the research evidence. Only one study was based on random sampling, therefore the majority of UK studies may be biased and findings may not be representative of the ER population of interest. The extent of different mental health and wellbeing measures utilised across studies also makes comparisons difficult. The studies investigated sometimes used or created measures that have not been tested for their reliability, therefore we would advise future studies use validated mental health and wellbeing measures. Some studies utilise limited statistical analyses, focusing on correlation which may not take into account other confounding factors which are responsible for mental health and wellbeing outcomes. There were only two UK studies that took data from several points in time and no longitudinal cohort studies conducted in this field. Therefore cross-sectional research can only give a snapshot of experiences and cannot assess the direction of causation.

**Gaps in research**
In terms of research gaps, we have highlighted distinct areas for future research attention in our recommendations. Some of these research gaps include the limited knowledge we have of the long-term health outcomes of ER populations who have retired from service. There is limited research that compared outcomes across different branches of ER services to enable comparisons in mental health and wellbeing outcomes. Very few studies examined sleep, alcohol misuse or substance misuse in these populations. Certain areas of research including LGBTQ and BME
groups were not assessed in detail. There were no academic studies pertaining to suicidal ideation, suicide attempts, suicide or self-harm and financial wellbeing issues such as gambling and debt. There are fewer studies represented across the fire and ambulance services, and no studies assessing Search and Rescue personnel or the RNLI, hence we do not have any academic research evidence regarding these volunteer ER roles. Overall, there are bases on which to build and improve the UK research in this field and areas that are as yet to be investigated that would provide essential evidence moving forward.

**KEY HIGHLIGHTS**

- Studies used diverse and varied measures of mental health and wellbeing outcomes which made comparisons difficult between studies.
- Non-representative samples constrained the generalisability of findings to the broader ER populations.
- Study designs mostly looked at groups of people at a single point in time, therefore this limited understanding of long-term trends and causes.

**RECOMMENDATION**

Methodologically, in ER academic research there is a need for:

a) Alignment across ER studies regarding use of evidence-based, validated mental health measures that are similar to allow for comparisons across studies.

b) Representative samples assessing prevalence of mental health and wellbeing in ERs.

c) Longitudinal studies that measure mental health and wellbeing over time to provide causal evidence and indication of long-term trends.

**RECOMMENDATION**

Future research should focus attention in specific groups less studied including retirees, call operators, BME, LGBTQ, volunteers, search and rescue, high risk roles and more broadly ambulance and fire personnel.
Chapter 4
What is the current provision for Emergency Responders?

This chapter gives an overview of the mental health and wellbeing provision that is currently available across the emergency services and volunteer roles, and then looks at the UK and international evidence evaluating different initiatives in this domain. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the gaps and limitations of the work in this area and makes a number of recommendations for future work.

4.1 Overview of initiatives that are currently available across the emergency services: interview findings

One of the aims of the landscape review interviews was to gain insight into the wellbeing initiatives that are currently available to ERs. With this in mind, 33 interviewees were asked to give an outline of the wellbeing initiatives they offered within their organisation. The interview transcripts were reviewed, and wellbeing support types were coded; codes were then grouped together into meaningful clusters or themes (see Appendix 2 for more details of the method). Overall, a large number of wellbeing related activities and interventions were described or referred to, which fell broadly into the categories summarised in Table 4.

Figure 2 – Word cloud representing the frequency of words related to wellbeing support used in the interviews. The size of each word indicates its frequency across the interviews.
Table 4 - Summary of current wellbeing initiatives across the emergency services. The percentage of interviewees who mentioned each initiative is indicated (%), N=33, and all interviewees mentioned multiple initiatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Organisational Frameworks &amp; Strategies %</th>
<th>5. Peer Support &amp; Destigmatisation %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HR Wellbeing Strategy/Framework</td>
<td>Mental Health First Aid 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(including OK Blue Light Framework)</td>
<td>TRiM 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good HR Policies</td>
<td>Wellbeing Champions 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindrance Stressors</td>
<td>Formal Peer Support 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lived Experience Videos 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellbeing Groups/ Staff Association 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Informal Peer Support 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 2. Health Promotion & Psychoeducation      |                                   |
| Awareness Days/Events 42                   |                                   |
| Fitness Support/Groups/Gym access 18       |                                   |
| Wellbeing Vans 15                          |                                   |
| Wellbeing Bulletins/Leaflets 12            |                                   |
| Suicide Awareness and Prevention 12        |                                   |
| Weight Management (Slimming World) 9      |                                   |
| Nutrition Support 6                        |                                   |
| Campaigns                                  |                                   |
| Mind Blue Light Program 18                 |                                   |
| Time to Talk Campaign 15                   |                                   |
| Dying to Work 3                            |                                   |
| Breaking Down Barriers 3                   |                                   |
| Sit Less Campaign 3                        |                                   |

| 3. Prevention                              |                                   |
| Resilience Courses 30                     |                                   |
| Health Checks/Assessments 24              |                                   |
| Proactive Psychological Screening 21      |                                   |
| Fitness Assessments 15                    |                                   |

| 4. In-house Support & Treatment            |                                   |
| In-house Wellbeing Team 30                |                                   |
| Wellbeing Classes, Workshops or Group     |                                   |
| Sessions (inc. Mindfulness) 21             |                                   |
| Internal Occupational Health 15           |                                   |
| In-house Counsellor or Mental Health      |                                   |
| Specialist 15                              |                                   |
| In-house Physiotherapy 9                  |                                   |
| In-house Medical Staff 9                  |                                   |

| 5. Peer Support & Destigmatisation %      |                                   |
| Mental Health First Aid 30                |                                   |
| TRiM 46                                   |                                   |
| Wellbeing Champions 42                    |                                   |
| Formal Peer Support 27                    |                                   |
| Lived Experience Videos 21                |                                   |
| Wellbeing Groups/ Staff Association 15    |                                   |
| Informal Peer Support 12                  |                                   |

| 6. External support                       |                                   |
| Signposting for Mental Health (primarily |                                   |
| to charities) 82                          |                                   |
| Employee Assistance Programs 58           |                                   |
| External Counselling or Specialist Support 33 |
| Signposting for Debt Support 27           |                                   |
| Outsourced Occupational Health 9          |                                   |
| Outsourced Physiotherapy 6                |                                   |
| NHS or GP Referrals 6                     |                                   |
| Counselling Helpline 3                    |                                   |

| 7. Online support                         |                                   |
| eHealth (Apps) 36                         |                                   |
| Intranet Wellbeing Sites/Pages 18         |                                   |
| Fitbits 6                                 |                                   |

| 8. Funding                                |                                   |
| Benevolent Funds/Grants 30                |                                   |

| 9. Training                               |                                   |
| Manager Wellbeing Training 27             |                                   |
| New Recruit Wellbeing Training 3          |                                   |

| 10. Trauma procedures                     |                                   |
| Critical Incident Debriefing 21           |                                   |
| Defusing 12                               |                                   |

| 11. Environment                           |                                   |
| Wellbeing Room 9                          |                                   |
| Dogs at Work 3                            |                                   |
1. Organisational wellbeing frameworks and strategies

One of the most common wellbeing initiatives that interviewees noted in their service was having a specific wellbeing strategy or framework. This was most common for the fire (75%) and police (70%) service (almost double that of the other services). While the specific nature of these frameworks was not always discussed, Oscar Kilo and the ‘Blue Light Framework’ were often mentioned. Oscar Kilo is an initiative that was initially funded by Public Health England, and is an online platform designed to bring together those responsible for wellbeing in the emergency services, to promote the sharing of better practice and learning resources across the sector. It is now also the home of the National Police Wellbeing Service (NPWS), which was “created to provide support and guidance for all police forces to improve and build upon wellbeing within their organisation”\(^\text{14}\).

The Oscar Kilo platform was originally created and designed to host the Blue Light Wellbeing Framework, an online, interactive self-assessment tool that allows organisations to audit and benchmark themselves against a set of sector-specific standards to establish their level of wellbeing provision\(^\text{15}\). The framework comprises six sections that cover core aspects of wellbeing: leadership; absence management; creating the environment; mental health; protecting

---

**Figure 3** - The percentage of interviewees within each service (N: ambulance = 8; police = 10; fire = 11; other = 4) who mentioned having a specific organisational wellbeing strategy, or framework that they were working to.
the workforce; and, personal resilience. While originally developed for the police service by the police, it has also been taken up by the fire service and may serve as a good model of self-assessment for other organisations. Indeed, members of both services mentioned that this type of self-assessment strategy was particularly helpful:

“What we do in-house, we have a health and wellbeing framework. And the overarching approach is very much mirrored with that of the police… we are on Oscar Kilo and tied in with the police Oscar Kilo team… I quite like the accreditation assurance” (ID 20, Fire)

While it is likely that all of the services have some form of wellbeing strategy as part of their provision, and that the proportions presented here are under-representative (for example, the Oscar Kilo website reports that all police forces in the UK have signed up to their service, as have most of the fire services), this may be indicative of the perceived importance and visibility of these types of strategy among the difference organisations.

In addition to having a general wellbeing framework, several interviews flagged that having good HR policies was a central component of their wellbeing strategy.

“If you have your HR with good key policies like agile working, flexible working, ageing workforce, all of those things, it sort of, that is what we consider is the core of wellness. “ (ID 16, Police)

A number of policies were highlighted as being particularly beneficial over a range of interviews, including flexible working options, carers’ contracts, supportive welfare arrangements, domestic emergency leave, bereavement leave, alternate or restricted duties, good absence management and phased return strategies. One interviewee summed up why these policies are likely to play a role in wellbeing, by couching this in terms of organisational justice, stating:

“Organisational justice is… to do with how we treat people, or more importantly their perception of how we treat them… And so within that we’ve got a whole host of areas, things like reward and recognition, ability to get leave and rostering, our grievance procedures, the promotion processes is a big one. How well the organisation aligns to their own values, so are we an environmentally friendly organisation, things like that. All those things affect how somebody can connect with the organisation and feel proud of it and want to deliver for it. And of those things, the fairness things were identified as having the most significant impact on people’s attitudes and motivations… that was where the biggest negative impact was.” (ID 28, Police)

Thus, having good and fair policies and procedures, and ensuring they are both transparent and successfully adhered to is likely to have a positive effect on employee wellbeing.

‘Hindrance stressors’ at work have also been linked to occupational stress; that is, work-related demands or circumstances that constrain or restrict an individual’s ability to carry out their work to an optimal level. They are associated with negative outcomes, including anxiety and psychological distress, and decreased motivation (e.g. Clarke, 2012).

To counter this, two of the interviewed participants have instigated a formal procedure, where staff can report hindrance stressors at work directly to management, so that they can act on them to reduce work-related barriers; the idea being that this will help to reduce occupational stressors and enhance wellbeing.

“Staff can feedback their problems… Anyone encounters something that causes them hindrance or stress at work, they can flag it up to that mailbox and we then look at how we put it right.” (ID 28, Police)
A small number of the police, fire and ambulance participants mentioned the availability of fitness initiatives (whether through sports groups, or gym access), and this was most common in the fire service. Fire and ambulance also highlighted nutritional information and support as being available to their staff, although only ambulance mentioned having weight management schemes. These differences may be due to the differential amount of physical activity the different services undertake; for example, the very physical nature of the fire service, and the sedentary nature of some ambulance work.

Awareness raising days and events were the most commonly mentioned wellbeing activities that all the services undertook (although still mentioned by fewer than half of the interviewees):

“we also do a series of roadshows where our fitness advisor and our health and wellbeing advisor will go out and do presentations to teams” (ID 27, Fire)

“we just held our first mental health conference last October” (ID 11, Police)

Many had signed up to national campaigns (such as the Blue Light ‘Time to Change’ Pledge, or the ‘Time to Talk’ campaign). These were particularly popular in the fire service. The popularity of these types of campaigns and pledges may be due to the recognition status they offer; giving organisations a way to visibly make a commitment to changing the way they deal with and support wellbeing and mental health in the workplace. It offers a formal sign of action to both employers and employees alike, which is likely to directly benefit both groups.

“We signed, very early... to the Mind Blue Light Time to Change Pledge. So we have a very visible leadership around mental health, mental wellbeing and that’s important, and it’s something that we encourage people to talk about within the workplace.” (ID 27, Police)
3. Prevention activities
Some form of prevention activity was undertaken by members of each service. However, the nature of those activities varied, depending on the organisation. Psychological screening was mentioned most by the police, who also offered health assessments and resilience courses. Fitness assessments were most commonly carried out by the fire service and RNLI. Interestingly, the ambulance service only mentioned engaging with psychological support in one instance (in terms of psychological screening), with their emphasis resting more on physical health support. Thus, the priorities of the different services, in terms of health and wellbeing, are likely to be varied, and are at different stages of development and support. In terms of resilience, investment was most commonly seen in the volunteer emergency services, in particular: mountain rescue and the RNLI. Although, the police and fire service also mentioned some resilience initiatives.

Figure 5 – The percentage of interviewees within each service who described mental health prevention strategies as part of their wellbeing offerings (N: ambulance = 8; police = 10; fire = 11; other = 4)
4. In-house treatment and support

Overall, there was not a huge amount of in-house support discussed in the interviews. That said, just over a third of ambulance and fire participants mentioned having a dedicated Wellbeing Team in-house. Fire and police discussed having in-house Occupational Health, or an in-house counsellor (or other mental health specialist) and were the only services who mentioned on site wellbeing classes, workshops or groups sessions (such as Mindfulness). In contrast, the ambulance interviewees mentioned on-site physiotherapy, suggesting an increased importance of muscular-skeletal issues (over psychological issues) in this group.

Figure 6 - The percentage of respondents within in service who described having internal support or treatment options for their staff (N: ambulance = 8; police = 10; fire = 11; other = 4)
5. Peer support and destigmatisation activities

This is an area with more consistent activity across the different emergency services. Most of the interviewees mentioned using some form of peer support strategy, whether through Wellbeing Champions (based on Mind’s Blue Light Wellbeing Programme (BLWP)), or through some other formal peer support structure. And since the closure of the BLWP, some respondents mentioned moving their approach over to Mental Health First Aid (MHFA):

“We did have a cadre of champions from their Blue Light Programme initiative, where we’ve worked to now, because Mind as you probably have lost their funding in that respect, so we’re rebranding our approach to that, and going for mental health first aiders.” (ID 3, Fire)

MHFA is a training programme that teaches people how to recognise and support someone with a mental health issue. Mental Health First Aiders are not able to treat or diagnose mental health

![Figure 7 - The percentage of interviewees within each service who mentioned peer support and destigmatisation activities. (N: ambulance = 8; police = 10; fire = 11; other = 4)](image-url)
conditions, but they are taught how to provide initial support and (where appropriate) how to signpost to relevant help. MHFA was mentioned by almost all participants belonging to the other emergency services (notably: HM Coastguard, mountain rescue and RNLI), and by a third of ambulance interviewees. However, only one police representative mentioned this initiative.

In contrast, TRiM was most commonly mentioned by the police and the volunteer services. Peer supporters, or “TRiM practitioners”, are trained to recognise PTSD symptoms and psychological distress, and can deliver initial support, and identify those who may be in need of further support (Greenberg et al., 2011). Like other peer support programmes, it assumes that peers will be better able to connect with those who have been through traumatic events, as they are more aware of the occupational context, and have often been through similar experiences. It is thought that this shared knowledge and language may enable individuals to open up and discuss their feelings about these events (Jones et al., 2003). Despite this, TRiM received mixed reviews amongst our interviewees. While many felt that it was a good structure to have in place, others were less keen, and some felt it was too superficial:

“We have a TRiM manager who does quite a lot of work... it’s one of those interesting dynamics, some areas are very resistant, some areas are really keen. Because we’re a completely national service... so we have a really different dynamic going on with teams and... the local community and that can have a real impact on how they view things like TRiM.” (ID 26, Coastguard)

“A lot of people have TRiM in place but it wasn’t working. And that’s what we were finding. And when we gave the options to our senior officers it was we can do TRiM which is, it seems very much a tick box. And our services do not like tick box exercises.” (ID 21, Fire)

Wellbeing groups and staff associations were only mentioned by the police, and more informal peer support only came up with the fire and ambulance services.

Interviewees from all the services also mentioned using a relatively simple technique to promote destigmatisation: providing videos of colleagues (often those in senior positions) who have experienced mental health difficulties, sharing their experiences. This technique was unanimously considered to be positive in helping to break down stigma and promote a more open culture.
6. External support

The use of external organisations to support wellbeing was the most frequently reported avenue of support, and this practice was most common for supporting mental health needs. Signposting was primarily to charities, most commonly: The Fire Fighters Charity (11/11), Police Care (7/10), the Ambulance Staff Charity (6/8), and Mind (21/33).

Figure 8 - The percentage of interviewees within each service who mentioned external support strategies (N: ambulance = 8; police = 10; fire = 11; other = 4)
Spotlight: Overview of key charities

Ambulance Staff Charity
www.theasc.org.uk

The Ambulance Staff Charity (TASC) supports “the ambulance community with their mental, physical and financial wellbeing during times of need”. They are the leading UK charity providing support to all currently serving and retired ambulance staff, their families, and ambulance service volunteers. They also host the National Ambulance Memorial Service every two years. Their services include counselling (providing funding for up to six sessions with a qualified and local counsellor), support with trauma and PTSD, physiotherapy (providing funding for up to ten sessions with a local physiotherapist, or arranging a treatment plan in a residential facility), debt advice (delivered over the phone), financial grants, bereavement support and general wellbeing advice (their online platform allows staff to access information and self-guidance on a range of welfare topics from handling anxiety and stress, to stopping smoking and substance abuse). The offer of treatments plans in a residential facility is delivered in partnership with The Police Treatment Centres and Fire Fighters Charity treatment centres (illustrating collaborations across the sector). The service is also open to retired members. They cover England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man and Gibraltar.

The Fire Fighters Charity
www.firefighterscharity.org.uk

The Fire Fighters Charity (FFC) supports those working in the fire service, volunteers (although provision is slightly different) and families. They offer support in three main ways: mental, physical and social wellbeing. Their support is delivered in a range of ways; over the phone, online, in the beneficiary’s local community or at one of their centres: Harcombe House in Devon, Jubilee House in the Lake District or Marine Court in West Sussex. Beneficiaries who require support reach out to the FFC and a bespoke course of support is then designed for the individual. They offer home visits and have “living well groups” in communities, these are run by volunteers. They also provide support for families, including beneficiary families who have children with complex needs but also families who are struggling and need some “quality time together”. They offer an integrated service and take a holistic approach to wellbeing with an emphasis on modern 21st century families (recognising families are now complex and broad support is needed). The FFC is a crucial support for those transitioning to retirement and beyond. They are a key resource for those we spoke with and absorb a huge gap in provision. They are funding a piece of research (with Nottingham Trent University) around social transitions into retirement and are supporting FRS across the UK to better support their staff with pre-retirement training (3-5 years before they transition). They also have an in-house team of psychological therapists, clinical psychologists and physiotherapist experts and are about to offer a nursing service. They are CQC-registered for nursing and personal care so will soon provide 24/7 nursing care for individuals with complex needs.
Police Care
www.policecare.org.uk

Police Care UK is the charity for serving and veteran police officers and staff, volunteers, and their families. They are independent of the police service and are funded entirely by donations and fundraising - they receive no money from government or police forces for their work. They offer a range of support services including counselling (self-guided, counselling, CBT and EMDR), fund specialist equipment, offer financial support, peer support programs, grants and educational bursaries for children of police staff and general advice and guidance. They have been providing services for 50 years and are a crucial support for retired staff. They fund various research studies (most recent led by Dr Jess Miller, Cambridge University, they also work with Professor Chris Brewin at UCL who sits on their steering board).

Mind
www.mind.org.uk

The Mind Blue Light Programme ran from 2015 to March 2019 (when funding ended). The programme focused on six key areas. These included 1. tackling stigma, 2. empowering staff to lead change, 3. training line managers, 4. making support accessible, 5. building resilience and 6. establishing networks. It was paid for by LIBOR funding administered by the UK Government. They worked with the University of Oxford on their resilience intervention and the Institute of Employment Studies evaluated their work with new recruits.

By the end of the program, 100+ emergency services and support organisations had signed the Blue Light Time to Change pledge, committing to practical action to tackle mental health stigma. Three thousand Blue Light Champions had registered (staff and volunteers who take positive action at work to raise awareness and challenge the way people think and act on mental health). Four hundred peer supporters were empowered through training to share their personal lived experiences to help colleagues and signpost to support. Nine thousand line managers, team leaders and pastoral staff were trained in managing mental health in the emergency services. Many thousands of calls were made to their Blue Light Infoline, which provided emergency services staff, volunteers and their families with personalised information and support. There were a number of improvements (measured through surveys at the start and end of the program).

Over the duration of the program, Mind’s surveys found increases in the proportion of ERs who said they were aware of the mental health support available to them (from 46% in 2015 to 65% in 2019), and the number of ERs who said their organisations encouraged them to talk about mental health (29% in 2015 to 64% in 2019). Sixty percent of respondents said they felt confident attitudes towards mental health at their organisation were changing for the better, and 56% were confident that mental health support was also improving. The highest rate of programme involvement among survey respondents was in the fire service (47%), and the lowest in the ambulance service (38%). Mind has developed the Blue Light Programme Blueprint Pack which is still available to all. It is a step-by-step guide that has detailed information for employers about how to set up and deliver mental health support in their service.
Beyond those large, national charities, the majority of signposting was to local organisations, suggesting that the support available to the different branches of the emergency services is likely to vary by geography.

“We’ve not got like a list of charities and organisations that we’re necessarily signposting everyone to. But there are lots of local organisations cropping up. So we do some work with them” (ID 24, RNLI)

“The rest tend to be more locally to the areas that people are in. Depending on what’s obviously around, whether that’s some local domestic abuse charities or alcohol dependency etc. But because we’re so geographically spread, they differ so much between area to area what’s available. So yeah it is trying to get that central tool of what we’re all using to make sure it’s consistent and have the right standard and quality that we’re referring people on to.” (ID 30, Ambulance)

The support for EAPs was mixed. Some interviewees found them really useful, making access to support quick and easy by offering a single point of contact as a gateway to a large array of wellbeing information and advice. And in some cases, offering employees direct routes into counselling, without the need for an additional, managerial referral – which was flagged as being particularly beneficial.

“(The EAP) gives us a 24-hour, seven day a week service with a telephone hotline that staff and their families can ring into to say I need help or support. And that can be in terms of accessing counselling, it can be in terms of accessing financial help, debt counselling etc… as part of the EAP provision people can get direct access through the provider without having to get any approval through work for six counselling sessions.” (ID 10, Police)

“I would say that the good thing about the EAP is that when staff want to use it, it’s there.” (ID 30, Fire)

Others felt the support was too generic, and not equipped to handle the full range of needs associated with the emergency services.

“Everybody’s pretty much sold off, well closed down, their occupational health units now and we outsource them. A lot of the provision that I’ve seen… they don’t necessarily do that suite of provision that’s needed for emergency services. I think that’s really hard for occupational health units or EAP programs… to deliver.” (ID 2, Fire)

“We’re reviewing (our EAP) at the moment because we don’t think it’s fit for purpose.” (ID 36, Fire)
7. Online support
A relatively recent form of external support that is gaining traction is that of eHealth: using online methods or technology to promote or support wellbeing.

A couple of interviewees (from fire and police) mentioned giving Fitbits to their staff as a way of increasing general fitness levels. In one case this is being done in conjunction with a research project at Exeter University, to see whether they can promote more activity and better wellbeing.

The use of wellbeing pages on the intranet was also mentioned by a few participants. Given that this is a relatively easy form of signposting, psychoeducation and support, it is perhaps surprising that this was not mentioned more often. Results from our internet searches for ER wellbeing support suggest more services are likely to be using wellbeing pages than are represented here. For example, we found 44 examples (across the services) of dedicated intranet pages or online “wellbeing hubs” (usually representing some form of platform that is a one-stop shop where they post or host information, resources and materials about wellbeing for staff to access).

Over the last decade, a number of eHealth programs have been developed for mental health conditions. These programs have good acceptance and attitudes towards their use are positive in the general population (Harrison et al., 2011). Additionally, outcome data suggest that eMental Health programs are cost-effective and clinically efficacious, with effect sizes similar to face-to-face therapy (Griffiths and Christensen, 2006, Barak et al., 2008, Cuijpers et al., 2009). Interviews showed that some of the services (particularly the ambulance and police) were capitalising on that, with some buying licences to common eHealth apps (e.g. Headspace, Calm, Be Mindful, Move More), and others using more context specific programs (e.g. Back-Up Buddy, MindFit Cop).

Figure 9 - The percentage of interviewees within each service using eHealth wellbeing techniques.
(N: ambulance = 8; police = 10; fire = 11; other = 4)
8. Benevolent funds and grants
Many organisations reported offering benevolent funds or grants. This was mentioned by mountain rescue, police (30%), fire (27%), ambulance (12%). Within the police, these funds were usually police force specific, while the others mentioned having access to a more central fund. Benevolent funds can be used to provide financial support and practical help for employees (and sometimes those who have retired) and their families.

9. Staff training
Only the fire service (36%) and the police (50%) mentioned that they offered wellbeing training to managers. When this was spoken about, it was generally done so in positive terms, suggesting this type of training was essential in terms of supporting the wellbeing of their workforce.

“We’re just doing an online manager mental health training pilot. We know the line managers are absolutely key in how staff are treated and what impacts them or not and so we’re looking to develop something that we roll out to all staff across the force.” (ID 11, Police)

One police interviewee mentioned that they were embedding wellbeing training into their new recruits training package.

10. Trauma procedures
Post critical incident support was rarely spoken about by the ERs outside of the fire service.

In contrast, almost half of the fire service participants mentioned using Critical Incident Debriefing (CID) techniques as a form of wellbeing support. Debriefing is a specific tool that aims to reduce the negative psychological and behavioural symptoms that can occur after exposure to trauma. Debriefing is meant to allow individuals to both reflect on and process the event and provides a mechanism for them to share and validate their feelings about the experience.

Defusing is another aspect of Critical Incident care which allows staff to ‘check in’ with other staff members and discuss and defuse their emotions and thoughts associated with the event. It’s not as formal as the CID but may escalate to a full debriefing or TRiM protocol if it is needed.

“We do training for sergeants around defusing – when I say defusing, I mean kind of checking that people are OK after an incident before they go home. So that kind of checking and closing bit.” (ID 11, Police)

“So any traumatic incident our crews go to post-incident straightaway they’ll be met back at their own station by a defusing officer, which is a senior officer. They’ll turn up at stations and ask how they are, and it’ll give them 20 minutes, half an hour after an incident to sit down and talk about how they are. Usually that’s enough. If it’s not, the incidents of a particularly serious nature, they’ll go and have a full debrief, usually about 24, 48 hours later. And the full debrief is there to try and help the group, keep the story together I guess and hopefully minimise the symptoms or potential symptoms of PTSD starting.” (ID 21, Fire)
11. Environment

Wellbeing or contemplation rooms (i.e. a dedicated quiet and peaceful space for employees to ‘decompress’) were mentioned by 30% of police interviewees. These types of initiatives are informed by best practice standards set out by the WELL Building Standard, which provides recommendations in relation to air, water, light, nourishment, fitness, comfort and mind. One participant from the ambulance service mentioned the use of dogs at work to increase wellbeing. Interacting with dogs has been shown to enhance human wellbeing by reducing anxiety and pain (Barker et al., 2005), decreasing cortisol and heart rate, and promoting feelings of calm and positivity (Polheber and Matchock, 2014). However, there is limited evidence into the potential benefits of using dogs as a form of therapy, and nothing within an emergency service context.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS

Current wellbeing provision for ERs in the UK includes:

- Organisational frameworks/strategies (HR wellbeing strategy)
- Health promotion/psychoeducation (Awareness days and events; wellbeing campaigns)
- Prevention (Resilience courses)
- In-house support/treatment (In-house wellbeing team)
- Peer support/destigmatisation (MHFA, TRiM)
- External support (Signposting to charities)
- Online support (e-health/apps)
- Funding (Benevolent funds)
- Training (Manager/recruit wellbeing training)
- Trauma procedures (Critical incident debriefing)
- Environment (Wellbeing room)
4.2 Identifying better practice

As part of the interviews, participants were asked to comment on any examples of best practice from either within their service or elsewhere (see Figure 11). Responses to this question were mixed, and views varied in terms of what constituted best practice across (and within) the services. Indeed, over 20% of respondents did not provide an answer to the question, either saying that they could not think of anything that would be ‘gold standard’ or ‘best practice’ or saying they did not think their organisations were there yet in terms of better practice. However, several strategies were highlighted by multiple stakeholders as constituting best practice, indicating that the following may be areas that warrant particular support: having in-house wellbeing support (whether a team, counsellors, mental health nurse or other wellbeing professionals) was most frequently mentioned, followed by TRiM, Critical Incident Support, peer support, and the use of destigmatising videos (these often constituted a peer or senior figures talking candidly about their own experience with mental health issues).

Stakeholders also flagged several other strategies as ‘best practice’, although given that these were only mentioned by single individuals, it is unclear whether these opinions are generalisable across the services. Sharing with other services was highlighted as a valuable way of informing better practice, as was having formal wellbeing self-assessment frameworks (like that provided by Oscar Kilo’s Blue Light Framework) – these

Figure 11 - The proportion of interviewees who highlighted different initiatives as best practice (N=33)
frameworks gave services the opportunity to highlight what they are doing well and identify areas for improvement.

Having good signposting to support was seen as important, for example using intranet sites to direct employees to help, as was having good partnerships with charity providers to support workers’ needs.

Good HR policies were also flagged as integral to better practice wellbeing support. In particular, policies that allowed flexible or agile working, alongside considerate leave arrangements that allowed participants to look after their family or act as carers, were seen as being beneficial in terms of wellbeing.

Proactive wellbeing strategies (rather than simply reactive ones) were seen as important by two participants, whether through proactive psychological screening; through organisation-led wellbeing events designed to raise mental health awareness, or through resilience training to help to prevent the development or escalation of mental health issues. One proactive strategy that particularly stood out as better practice was that of one police force who developed a bespoke four-week wellbeing course that was available to all of their staff. The course included a number of evidence-based practices, embedded in a policing context, including: resilience building, wellbeing strategies, and CBT-based techniques. The police force had put nearly 2000 officers and staff through the program, and they designed refresher courses that could be taken after completion to continually ‘top up’ their knowledge.

**Variation of provision**

Overall, interviews indicated that provision varied enormously across the emergency services. While many mentioned having EAPs (or similar outsourced support) and a framework in place to offer at least basic support to staff, the quality and quantity of wellbeing provision varied by both region and service. The graphs in the previous section illustrate how varied provision is between services and highlighted how rarely initiatives were talked about consistently both within and between organisations. For example, the percentage of interviewees who mentioned a specific initiative rarely rose above 40%. Whether mentions of initiatives or programmes truly represent what is actually in place, or whether they are more representative of the salience of the different support avenues that are used is unclear. Regardless, this emphasises the variation in provision across (and within) these organisations.

Furthermore, variations in interviewees’ descriptions of what constituted best practice was suggestive of differing wellbeing priorities across the services, as well as indicating variations in the level of wellbeing support that is available. Particularly telling, was the finding that 20% of interviewees were unable to identify examples of better practice, indicating that more work still needs to be done in this domain.

Reflecting the variation seen in the data itself, several interviewees explicitly identified the differences in wellbeing support as an area of concern, noting that they were all at different stages of wellbeing support development across the board; varying both between and within services.

“I know the police are very well into health and wellbeing and particularly mental health and they’ve got a huge amount of resources through Police Care UK and Oscar Kilo. So, I feel that they’re streets ahead of fire and ambulance.” (ID 40, Ambulance)

“There’s a disparate approach across the fire and rescue service, and we’re all at different stages” (ID 27, Fire)
Why this might be the case is unclear, however many had the perception that services varied in terms of their ‘buy in’ to wellbeing initiatives, causing disparity in the offerings available:

“We’re all doing so many different things... some services are using TRiM, some aren’t. Some have got in-house wellbeing practitioners, some don’t... They have someone who works in HR or an operational manager who has been given wellbeing as a workstream and obviously it’s just a token here your workstream of wellbeing, do what you can, no budget, no dedicated time for it.” (ID 23, Ambulance)

Others highlighted the role geography plays in variation, for example, ‘national’ campaigns have not been wholly inclusive, and the UK’s devolved nations have varied funding structures and mechanisms, which affects the availability of support and services. Indeed, there are concerns that provision is becoming increasingly polarised.

“That [provision] stops at the border. So when we move into England and Wales we have nothing available” (ID 12, Mountain Rescue)

“I can’t speak for services south of the border, but it is quite difficult to pull those schemes together across the emergency services because we’re funded differently and we fund internally differently as well, so it can be difficult.” (ID 29, Ambulance)

Therefore, there is likely to be scope for an initiative which can help to bring together work that is being done in wellbeing, promote better practice initiatives, and support the development of more consistent service offerings across the board.

**KEY HIGHLIGHTS**

- Stakeholders identified a number of wellbeing activities as ‘best practice’, including in-house wellbeing support, trauma-related strategies and peer support models. However, some stakeholders were unable to identify any examples of ‘best practice’.
4.3 An overview of online resources and websites that support the mental health and wellbeing of Emergency Responders: findings from internet searches

As well as using interviews to get a sense of the wellbeing initiatives that are currently available to ERs, internet searches were carried out to find out what the online wellbeing information and support landscape looked like. This internet search exercise was a useful example of what ERs may find online when searching for mental health and wellbeing information, as searching the internet is often the first port of call for those experiencing mental health issues (Morahan-Martin, 2004).

Google searches were carried out to identify available support services and programmes intended to support ERs. These may be government, employer, charity or privately led; either online or in person. Searches involved combining terms associated with wellbeing or mental health, with terms referring to first responders, the emergency services (overall), and individual branches of the different services (more details of the method can be found in Appendix 2).

The searches revealed that a lot of information and initiatives are publicly available in terms of wellbeing support for ERs, with 239 individual websites (or “entries”) being identified that contained information about mental health and wellbeing support (although this is likely to be an underestimate as we recognise our search was not exhaustive). The following tables summarise the websites that were identified from the searches and gives an overview of the type of information and support they offered.

Individual services findings
Table 5 indicates the frequency of the type of information that was located for each entry (categories are not mutually exclusive, with several pages containing multiple types of support information). This gives an indication of the varied and complex nature of the online landscape of wellbeing support for ERs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of information</th>
<th>Other Emergency Services (n=7)</th>
<th>Ambulance (n=52)</th>
<th>Fire (n=56)</th>
<th>Police (n=90)</th>
<th>Not for profit &amp; private (n=34)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Awareness Raising</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Campaigning</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Networking</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Mentoring</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Peer Support</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. e-courses</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Online resources (hubs)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Legislation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Policy</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Blue Light Programme Linked</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Signposting to Specialist Services</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(e.g. physiotherapy, counselling etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Entries: 7**
3 air ambulance, 2 mountain rescue, 1 coastguard, 1 ports authority.

**Definition of Mental Health and Wellbeing:**
0 of 7. None of the entries provided an explanation of what is meant by mental health and wellbeing.

**Monitoring and Uptake:** 1 of 7. Only one service contained information relating to service use and impact. The Wellbeing Programme noted below includes a monthly survey to all staff, which acts as a feedback mechanism on the mental health services they provide. They do not state how they use this information or act on it to review/revise strategy.

**Overview:** There was a noticeable lack of information for these services online. This may be a product of the scale and available resources available for these services relative to the fire service, ambulance and police, but information on wellbeing support was only directly available for one air ambulance service. However, a couple of sources indicated that mountain rescue and air ambulance were part of wider initiatives that could be accessed through other (larger), local emergency services. It may be that there is more wellbeing provision and support available than is illustrated here, just that the information is not made publicly available.

**Observations and Initiatives of Note:**
- Information on four of the services’ work on mental health was directly linked to BLWP – establishing Champions and encouraging staff to engage with Mind’s resources.
- Most of the information for this group was found through informal sources such as online news articles and blogs. As such, they tended to focus on awareness raising and signposting, rather than providing direct support.
- Association of Air Ambulances had an extensive section on mental health in their online magazine in June 2018 and included a series of destigmatising case studies of staff experiences of dealing with mental health issues.
- Hampshire and Isle of Wight Air Ambulance launched a Wellbeing Programme in early 2019, with their wellbeing website at the heart of the program. Designed to give the Critical Care Teams (including paramedics, doctors, pilots and dispatch assistants) the tools to monitor their own mental health and check in with colleagues.
Ambulance

Entries: 52
34 national health-related bodies (NHS England, St John’s Ambulance, NHS Employers) and 18 Ambulance Trusts.

Definition of Mental Health and Wellbeing:
None of the 52 entries made an attempt to explain or define mental health and wellbeing explicitly. Although, a number of initiatives did try to define specific wellbeing issues, such as stress.

Monitoring and Uptake: Of the 52 entries, only eight had information that could be related to assessing impact and change. Of the eight, details were sparse and were concerned more with quantifying the initiatives (how many workshops run, how many staff have accessed HR webpages) than outcomes. For example, Brighton and Sussex NHS Trusts’ “It’s OK to Ask” claimed to have helped over 500 staff and the London Ambulance Trust has held 61 anti-bullying workshops for over 750 staff.

Overview: Of all the services reviewed, ambulance trusts had the most information publicly available on their websites. Four had details of what services and support they offer on dedicated mental health and wellbeing sections of their sites, while a further two had information elsewhere on their site. As with the police forces, the majority of information was obtained through annual reporting type documents (online PDFs). The detail and information available on Trusts’ overarching strategy and approaches to mental health and wellbeing was by far the most accessible and comprehensive of any of the services. However, a lot of the information lacked specific detail. For example, OH services and support were listed as available, but it was hard to find descriptions of what was offered (beyond ‘counselling’ or ‘financial assistance’) and how to access them.

National bodies and charities – beyond the ambulance trusts themselves, supportive organisations provided most of the resources available. Of the 34 entries, 85% provided online downloadable guides or materials for staff to use. Much of the narrative behind this work was about ‘creating the right workplace environment to support positive/good mental health’. There were good examples of cross-organisational work in this area, as most of the initiatives mentioned being produced for, or in partnership with others. For example, NHS Employers collates resources from across the health sector, feeding into the NHS Wellbeing Framework; and College of Paramedics ‘mental health and wellbeing steering group’ having Health Education England and ambulance trust membership.

From the information available it is clear that the mental health and wellbeing of staff is a serious priority for ambulance trusts. Only Scotland was mentioned as needing a strategy and there was no information available on Northern Ireland Ambulance Trust. Furthermore, trauma support, specifically TRiM, was mentioned in 14 of the 18 entries signifying that this is a priority for NHS Trusts.
Observations and Initiatives of Note:

- NHS Employers appeared to be the most active in the area of mental health and wellbeing of any organisation that was reviewed, aside from Mind and the BLWP. There were 17 individual entries detailing initiatives and resources they had produced, commissioned or partnered on, and it was clear they are trying to act as a central nexus for pulling together information and materials for the sector and showcasing best practice. Although the majority of resources were aimed more generally at NHS organisations and staff, several resources were directly related to ambulance staff. It is worth noting, however, that there were no specific resources for ambulance staff mentioned in the fields of trauma support.

- College of Paramedics took a proactive approach, with online e-learning mental health training, and the formation of a mental health and wellbeing steering group that aims to develop a more comprehensive approach to support. However, with the exception of a Peer Support Program, there was little detail available about the support they are looking to develop.

- St John’s Ambulance were found to offer Mental Health First Aid courses, in partnership with MHFA England. They have additional open access resources ‘beyond the training’, including a mental health quiz, workplace policy guidance and mental health risk assessment.

- North-West Ambulance Service have an ‘Invest in Yourself’ campaign to promote better staff self-care, accompanied by a series of podcasts, blogs and support page where staff can share good news stories and personal experiences.

- Scottish Paramedic Service was described as in mental health crisis (Parliamentary debate Mar 2019) and have made a pledge to develop a wellbeing strategy to tackle the situation.

- Related to the above, the Scottish Government has pledged £138,000 to extend Lifelines Scotland to all Scottish Blue Light Services. This will involve developing a dedicated website with wellbeing resources and e-learning modules.

- The NHS England – Wellbeing Framework: a roadmap to good mental health was developed in partnership with 12 Trusts. However, no references to this resource were found on the Trust websites.

- The Association of Ambulance Chiefs have produced ‘Employee Mental Health Strategy Guidance’, designed to support trusts in producing their own organisational-specific employee mental health strategies, with a focus on suicide prevention.

- The Ambulance Staff Charity (TASC) offers a range of independent services that appeared in a large number of searches. Ambulance trusts signpost to TASC frequently
Entries: 56
Eight national bodies and charities (National Fire Chiefs Council, Firefighters Charity, Fire Brigades Union), 48 regional fire services.

Definition of Mental Health and Wellbeing:
Two sites provide broad definitions.

Monitoring and Uptake: Buckinghamshire reported collecting monthly feedback about support service usage, Hampshire was found to monitor website views (claiming over 100,000), eight had data from Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire and Rescue Services (HMICFRS) Efficiency and Effectiveness reports 2018/19.

Overview: Most of the detail about support offerings and resources came from HMICFRS annual reports, which added a wellbeing section in 2018/19 to help which evaluate service support strategies and wellbeing provision. Details about 16 of the services’ support initiatives came directly from these reports alone, so were a key source of information on individual fire services. However, only the 45 services in England submitted reports, and fewer than half were available to download. Furthermore, the level of detail included in each report was varied, with a several reports omitting the wellbeing section (It is unclear whether service information was omitted from these reports or did not exist).

Only two services were found to have information on dedicated webpages: Kent had a section on their mental health and wellbeing strategy in their ‘what we do’ section and Merseyside listed the support and services they offer under ‘staff benefits’. Some information came through articles on service ‘news pages’ such as the West Midlands Fire Service but, generally, fire services did not publicly advertise their wellbeing support and services on their sites. Social media (Facebook and Twitter) was a source of some information for seven services, but postings were quite broad, relating to awareness raising around ‘World Mental Health Day’ and the importance of good mental health.

This was the hardest service to find information on in terms of what OH and HR offer staff.

In contrast to this, almost all of the fire service websites contained at least some information relating to the mental health and wellbeing of the communities they serve. This often took the form of outreach programmes - awareness raising, open fire station days, community and school events. For example, Avon and Cornwall have ‘good mental health in the community’ days, East Sussex have home safety visits, which include assessments of mental health (as risks of alcohol and drug misuse lead to increased fire risk). Staffordshire do something similar in ‘Safe and Sound’ home assessments

Continued overleaf
Observations and Initiatives of Note:

• Much of the information on fire services related directly and only to the BLWP and signing the Time to Change Pledge (22 of the 48 services). Another observation was that fire services appeared to have signed up much later than other services – many from 2018 onward when the programme had been around for a while.

• Google searches for fire services revealed a number of Freedom of Information requests to individual services relating to state of mental health in fire personnel. These requests were more visible than searches for other services (24 logged), which is indicative of a general lack of publicly available information about wellbeing in this service.

• National Fire Chiefs Council was found to have a ‘Resource and Sharing’ site for mental health but, at the time of this review, this only contained details of the BLWP.

• The Fire Fighters Charity offers a package of psychological therapies and report 5,000 firefighters a year access this service, delivered by a team of psychologists. They also have a promotional video that has firefighters sharing their stories and experiences, in an attempt to destigmatise mental health issues and raise awareness among fire personnel and the wider public.

• The Fire Brigade Union has a guide to spotting poor mental health and actions (signposting) for their members. They also noted that they are looking to survey mental health of members and introduce mentoring.

• Hampshire Fire Service – ‘Firing Off Questions’ is an online video of firefighters talking about their experiences and stories of struggling with mental health. The five-minute film showed people from all parts of the service (from frontline firefighters and office personnel up to Deputy Chief Fire Officer) having honest conversations about their experiences and reflections. Launched during Mental Health Week in 2018, this resource has received over 100,000 views.

• Buckinghamshire and Isle of Wight Fire Service were the only two services with publicly available wellbeing strategy documents that detailed what OH and HR offer staff.
Police

Entries: 90
72 police constabulary (including British Transport Police, Civil Nuclear Constabulary, Ministry of Defence Police) and 18 force-related bodies (Ministry of Defence, College of Policing, Police Mutual, Police Federation, Police Rehabilitation Centres).

Definition of Mental Health and Wellbeing:
As with the other services, the terms mental health, wellbeing and resilience were widely used by police forces and police-related organisations, but few made an active attempt to define the terms in a meaningful way. Eight of 90 entries had some form of description against the terms/phrases they were using. However, overall there was a tendency to not define terms, but instead list ‘symptoms’ of conditions such as anxiety, stress, PTSD.

Monitoring and Uptake: 20 of 90 entries.
Information on assessment and impact was sparse, as with other services. Individual forces had little, or no data available (15/72). When information was available, the majority only made reference to having some form of internal review/survey, but this was not expanded on. Notable exceptions were Derbyshire Constabulary that had some quantitative data against the work of their Force Wellbeing Strategy (including a number of mindfulness champions, BL Champions, Managers trained), and Devon and Cornwall, who held a ‘Men’s Health Conference’ and had event attendance data. None of this information, however, gives any indication of how monitoring and evaluation fits into revisions of mental health and wellbeing strategies, or has any indication of the impact of these support strategies in terms of mental health and wellbeing outcomes. The only impact statistics identified came from Merseyside Constabulary who used a questionnaire with their BL champions. The results showed increases in MH awareness, ability to manage change, motivation and confidence to support others as a result of taking part, but (again) impact on mental health outcomes were not considered.

Similarly, there was little information from the police-related organisations. However, the Police Treatment Centres cited the number of officers they annually help return to work through their rehabilitation programme (2,500pa). In addition, the Defence Medical Welfare Services (who provide a confidential and impartial listening ear, practical assistance, home visits, liaising with the constabulary, and emotional support) indicated that they measure impact using an externally validated tool (Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale; Tennant et al. (2007)), and stated they have evidence that their interventions have improved the wellbeing of those involved.

Overview: The searches revealed a lot more information on the activities of police forces, relative to any of the other services. In addition, the consistency of information was far more apparent. There were a lot of online reports and policy briefs published by the forces themselves that revealed a greater level of detail around the overarching strategy and approach of a force, compared to ambulance or the fire service. It appeared that a higher proportion of police forces have wellbeing programs, strategies, policies and frameworks compared to other services. This level of detail also carried through to the specifics of the support offered.

Continued overleaf
There was a much clearer demarcation with forces around what OH offer, and what is outsourced. For example, there appeared to be standard services such as in-house wellbeing platforms for awareness raising, training for managers, support networks and champions or mentors provided internally, but services such as counselling and physiotherapy were usually referred externally or outsourced (such as to Police Treatment Centres). Although, there was some variation in the areas targeted for support. Finally, while the BLWP and pledge appeared to have spurred a wave of recent innovative ways of thinking and delivering mental health support, it seems that OH teams have had some wellbeing support in place for some time

Observations and Initiatives of Note:

• The Home Office Policing Front-Line Review was launched in July 2019 with the largest systemic, evidence-based, analysis of wellbeing in the service. There is currently nothing comparable to this in the other services.

• Oscar Kilo had little presence online – other than the site itself providing good practice case studies through the ‘awards’ pages. Forces did not appear to be directly signposting to it in the same way they did with the BLWP. This is possibly due to the organisational focus of much of the Oscar Kilo resources, however given that tools for individuals are available on this site, more could be done in terms of increasing its visibility.

• College of Policing are proactive on issues of mental health and have produced a series of educational resources, downloadable guides (on trauma, risk management) as well as an e-learning course on mental health and useful signposting.

• Police Federation have a 9-point stress plan that includes a series of resources such as a booklet designed to help forces develop policies for supporting staff to reduce stress.

• Both Devon and Cornwall and Derbyshire offer initiatives and support for men’s health and fitness.

• Use of in-house dedicated wellbeing webpages and platforms were common. For example, Cheshire’s Wellbeing Zone on intranet pages and Greater Manchester’s wellbeing hub.

• There were several examples of forces weaving their mental health and wellbeing strategies into creatively packaged campaigns - Feel Well, Live Well (Essex), Youd4U (Gloucestershire).

• Back-Up Buddy was referenced as a popular form of support and self-monitoring that can complement existing services and support by a number of forces.

• Lincolnshire Police introduced 5 ‘Fitness Mentors’ who are volunteer officers that are working towards personal instructor qualifications.

• Devon and Cornwall were found to have a ‘Surfwell’ group – a social group to bring staff, friends and family together.

• Wellbeing Vans – four constabularies cited using a model of mobile mental health awareness raising sessions going from station to station. Something that is replicable within the fire service.

• Nottinghamshire allocated a ‘Media and Comms’ officer to wellbeing to ensure consistency of messages and information provided to employees.
**Not-for-Profit and Private**

**Entries: 34**
24 charities, 5 public bodies (government and local authority), 3 private companies providing specialist training and services, 2 others.

**Definition of Mental Health and Wellbeing:**
0 of 34. None of the organisations or initiatives provided a clear statement about what mental health and wellbeing is. However, some provided explanations for specific conditions or issues such as stress and stress related absence; and Lifelines Scotland provided a definition of resilience – ‘Resilience is our ability to recover from the stress we encounter. Whether we can bounce back depends on the stresses we face and the resources we have to help us cope’.

**Monitoring and Uptake:** 30 had no information on any evaluation or impact. Four had basic usage data about the amount of people who accessed their services and support. The Police Dependents Trust reported helping over 7,000 people with targeted support and financial assistance since they began in the 1960s.

**Observations and Initiatives of Note:**
- Not-for-Profits either focused on awareness raising, information and signposting to other forms of support, or they directly offering services themselves (e.g. training, assistance programmes or private rehabilitation clinics).
- PTSD support was a priority for seven organisations, and it was referenced by a further five. PTSD999 reported they are the only organisation in the UK offering PTSD Trauma Related Therapy and training to ERs.
- Generally, Not-for Profit and Private support was aimed at emergency service staff – irrespective of what service they were from.
- There were, however, five charities who exclusively work with police forces. Although there are ambulance charities and the Firefighters Charity, these were often linked to the wider sector and/or more formally connected to the NHS.
- There was a notable link between Armed Forces and ERs. A number of the charities were started by ex-members of the Armed Forces and services and support have been extended to emergency services. This is likely due to the affinity with ERs and the potential trauma they face on a daily basis.
- Of the three private businesses, two offered training and the third offered specialist trauma therapy.
- Several charities focused on families of ERs, rather than staff. For example, Bobby on a Bike and Winston’s Wish provide bereavement support.
- Six regional Mind initiatives and Blue Light partnerships were also identified. This is where local offices were doing work beyond the basic ‘pledge’ initiative and signposting to the BLWP.
- The Back-Up Buddy app was advertised and advocated by five police forces, appearing on their lists of support and services.
- Business in the Community (in partnership with Public Health England) created an online interconnected suite of toolkits to help organisations support the mental and

*Continued overleaf*
physical health of its employees (topics include suicide prevention, musculoskeletal health in the workplace, domestic abuse, crisis management, sleep and recovery). While not targeted to ERs exclusively, a number of Trusts and Constabularies were signposting to these resources but did not expand on what they are using within the suite of toolkits.

- The services were largely concerned with providing support for wellbeing issues, after they are identified. An exception was the British Red Cross’ ‘Resilient Responders’ which provides preventative support, trying to reduce burnout in ERs.
- First Light Trust Cafes – a growing network of community hubs for Blue Light service veterans to gather, talk and gain support.
- EF Training – Compassion Fatigue Training, developed after recognising that while most ERs go into their profession because they care about protecting and helping other people, the day-to-day trauma can lead to compassion fatigue. This training tries to prevent this, as it can lead to burnout and exit from service. This was not mentioned in any other mental health material for ERs.
- UNISON Mental Health Matters provided psychoeducation and information about mental health and wellbeing. UNISON President Eric Roberts produced this booklet as a result of his own experience in the ambulance service, and his appreciation of the BLWP
The following table details the mental health and wellbeing online training and e-learning resources identified by the desk review internet searches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NHS Employers – Leading the Way</strong></th>
<th><strong>Kent &amp; Sussex Police – Feel Well, Live Well</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online suite of resources, guides and materials for good practice drawn from across a range of Trusts and affiliated organisations. <a href="https://www.nhsconfed.org/sitecore/content/nhs-employers/home/retention-and-staff-experience/health-and-wellbeing/leading-the-way">https://www.nhsconfed.org/sitecore/content/nhs-employers/home/retention-and-staff-experience/health-and-wellbeing/leading-the-way</a></td>
<td>Programme to equip managers and supervisors with the skills needed to support their teams and encourage staff to be more open about their mental health. It includes manager and supervisor mental health and trauma awareness training, toolkit to promote resilience, and short ‘taster’ sessions on mindfulness, cognitive behavioural therapy and personal coping strategies. Link unavailable publicly.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>College of Paramedics</strong></th>
<th><strong>Hertfordshire Fire Service</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>e-learning platform course – Module on Mental Health for Paramedics. Divided into 12 bite-size sessions. Login section for more detail. <a href="https://www.collegeofparamedics.co.uk/news/elearning-for-paramedics-mental-health">https://www.collegeofparamedics.co.uk/news/elearning-for-paramedics-mental-health</a></td>
<td>OH offers wellbeing support via e-learning, including the Mind mental health awareness training, and the employee wellbeing support package ‘care-well’. Link unavailable.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Lifelines Scotland</strong></th>
<th><strong>NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde through National Education for Scotland – Psychological First Aid Course</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>St John’s Ambulance</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mindfit Cop</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online resources beyond MHFA training. Includes blogs, posters, quizzes, policy and risk assessment guides. <a href="https://www.sja.org.uk/">https://www.sja.org.uk/</a></td>
<td>This is an eight-week online mindfulness course. Each week, users work through a lesson, which takes around 30 minutes to complete. Users complete home practice tasks, which take between 10 and 20 minutes. Each lesson builds upon the previous one and, covers cognitive reframing techniques, as well as mindfulness. <a href="https://oscarkilo.org.uk/mindfit-cop/">https://oscarkilo.org.uk/mindfit-cop/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Police Mutual Wellbeing Kit</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>An online resource with its own website. Designed to cater for different learning styles - from those who like to read full articles to those who prefer practical aids. The toolkit provides a ‘wellbeing wheel’ which contains six sections with themed wellbeing information and tools/exercises. They include well-managed change, resources and communication, work relationships, balanced workload, in control and sense of purpose. <a href="http://toolkit.policemutual.co.uk/">http://toolkit.policemutual.co.uk/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.4 Key observations across the internet searches

Disparity in publicly available data across different services

While wellbeing support information was available for all of the 18 ambulance trusts, this data was missing for two of the 43 police forces and eight of the 48 fire services. The amount of information that was available and the sources this information came from varied considerably both within and between services. In general, organisations did not host detailed information on what they offer to staff on their websites. In the few instances where they did, this tended to be covered in ‘benefits to staff’ pages or was found in obsolete job descriptions. Most information (approximately 50%) about support and services came from online reports that were a mixture of annual reviews, policy statements and strategy documents; about 30% came from news articles reporting on various activities and initiatives being launched (a significant number related to BLWP Pledges).

Broadly speaking, there was less information available about fire services compared to police and ambulance, with the majority coming from the HMICFRS Efficiency reports (2018/19). Air, Coastguard and mountain rescue services have hardly any wellbeing presence and what is online tends to be blogs and news articles. It may well be that organisations host mental health and wellbeing information internally on their intranet pages, rather than hosting this information publicly. Many forces (particularly ambulance and fire) appeared to be active on social media, advertising and promoting good mental health and wellbeing during key events such as World Mental Health Day. This indicates that many services may be more active than their websites would suggest, and most likely have some formal support in place for employees. Indeed, while many services alluded to offering wellbeing support, they did not publicly post details about what they entail. It is therefore unclear how easy it might be for ERs (or their families) to access that information. In contrast, the richest information on mental health and wellbeing initiatives came from organisations who effectively have online ‘store fronts’, advertising what they offer to potential users (e.g. support organisations, charities, representative bodies etc).

Absence of definitions, monitoring and evaluation

Out of 239 entries, only 10 attempted to define mental health and wellbeing explicitly. Whilst the term ‘resilience’ appeared regularly in high-level strategic narratives, it was rarely defined. The terms were used broadly and, on reading available information, clearly encapsulated different understandings of mental health related problems (from work stress to financial troubles, domestic abuse to PTSD and trauma). There were more attempts to define particular issues, including stress and anxiety, with a tendency to signpost to others’ work as a way of doing this (most commonly BLWP, but also key health-sector organisations such as the Health & Safety Executive and Health Education England).

Of the total 239 entries, only 41 contained information about activities or data that could be considered an attempt to assess or review the effectiveness or impact of support/service provision. Of these entries, the majority only featured basic quantitative usage data (for example, the number of people that attend training, or number of staff that access wellbeing pages); wellbeing outcome information was generally absent. Despite this, many service reports noted that they commit to regular reviews of their support and OH services, consulting and surveying staff, but this was often mentioned in the strategy overview with no information on what surveys revealed. Although there was a noticeable lack of emergency services making data on any evaluative work public, where information was available it tended to come from statutory review bodies. HMICFRS reports were a good source of data, however wellbeing provision has only recently been added to these reports. As such their online reports were not always consistent and often only provided...
overviews of ratings with broad comments, for example, ‘staff were generally happy with what OH offer but find access to the information difficult’. At present, it is difficult to know how meaningful these evaluations are in real terms.

Support approaches
Annual reviews and performance reports amongst ambulance trusts and police forces situated mental health and wellbeing of staff as an issue impacting on delivery – amount of days lost to sickness and absence was the most common evidence used to highlight why tackling mental health and wellbeing is important. This approach focuses on how mental health impacts the effectiveness and efficiency of the organisation, rather than how it impacts upon the individual. Instead of taking organisational responsibility for the wellbeing of their staff, pages often explicitly stressed that it is the responsibility of the employee to recognise their own mental health issues and seek help when needed.

Across the sites identified, there was a noticeable difference in the approaches taken to mental health and wellbeing across branches of service. For example, there was a strong emphasis on creating the right workplace environment to improve mental health within the health sector (i.e. ambulance service) that did not translate in the same way to the other emergency services. The guides and resources from the NHS (such as the NHS Wellbeing Framework and NHS Employers Eight elements of workplace wellbeing) emphasised good mental health through a positive work environment. As a result, supportive information and resources focused on reducing absence, training managers to spot signs of mental health issues, domestic violence, stress and anxiety, and problems with workload. In contrast, the fire service and police pages identified in the review did not couch mental health and wellbeing in this way. Instead, they tended to signpost to Mental Health First Aid, and the BLWP solutions to wellbeing, focusing on destigmatisation and signposting.

Across the board, the majority of wellbeing initiatives and resources offered were concerned with supporting mental health or life issues reactively (e.g. financial debt, life issues, trauma). However, there was some evidence of more proactive, preventative strategies emerging. For example, resilience training appeared in a number of Emergency Service support packages, and as part of a recently developed (Jan 2019) LIBOR funded Red Cross ‘Resilient Responders Program’ program. Additionally, some of the awareness raising initiatives that prompted people to be more sensitive to their mental health is a step in the preventative direction, such as the NHS Employers emotional state indicators.

Importance of trauma support, TRiM and PTSD
Many of the sites identified referred directly to the need to support ERs in dealing with the trauma they may experience as part of their job. Our search identified 21 individual services that offered some form of special trauma support, while 12 ambulance trusts and 31 constabularies offered similar support, there was however a general lack of information in relation to fire services on this issue. In terms of PTSD-specific support, services seem to be disproportionately offered by charities, rather than by the ER organisations themselves (e.g. SAPPER Support, PTSD999, Safe Horizon & First Light Trust). For example, PTSD support was only offered by the Ambulance Staff Charity as part of their counselling service (and not by the ambulance trusts), and by only five police forces, in this case referenced in direct relation to TRiM.

Reliance on signposting
Where emergency services provided information on mental health and wellbeing, it was generally accompanied by signposting to lists of other organisations and initiatives offering support services and resources. Many of the police forces advertised the services of the Police Care and Police Treatment Centres, while ambulance trusts were connected to the Ambulance Staff Charity. By far the most referenced sources of support across organisations were Mind and their BLWP. Signposting varied within the sectors and services considerably, so it is unclear how much work or research goes into advertising available support
pathways and organisations. Much support was local to the individual branches of the services, further highlighting inconsistencies in support and suggesting that links to support may often be opportunistic and geographically motivated.

**In-house platforms**
A number of services appeared to offer dedicated spaces on their intranet pages or reference “wellbeing hubs”. In total, there were 44 entries across the individual services (representing about 30%) mentioning some form of platform where they post or host wellbeing information, resources and materials for staff to access. Level of detail about what is offered varied considerably and there was no way to verify what was hosted, as the hubs were only accessible by service employees.

**Specific groups within the emergency services**
There was recognition across the emergency services that different groups can face particular mental health challenges (for example, women in a masculine environment, discrimination toward ethnic minorities and LGBTQ+). However, this awareness does not always translate into specific support and services, based on available online evidence. Only Lancaster Constabulary appeared to offer a support network, specifically focusing on disabled, ethnic minority, women and LGBTQ+ staff. The review also showed that support for retirees was largely overlooked by the services themselves. Instead, support for retired ERs was predominantly offered by the third sector (e.g. Police Mutual, Lifelines in Scotland, Ambulance Staff Charity, Police Rehabilitation Centres all offer charitable support for retirees), and this appears to be the main avenue of support for this group.

**Mind’s Blue Light Wellbeing Programme (BLWP)**
It was clear from the sites found as part of the internet review that the BLWP has been, and continues to be, a focal point on mental health for many organisations. For example, information was available to suggest that at least 70-75% of the individual ambulance, fire and police services have made the Mind “Time to Change” pledge, and the BLWP pages and resources are widely signposted. But while it seems the BLWP may have been the impetus for many services to make stronger, and more public, commitments to improving mental health, most emergency services were offering some form of support through OH prior to this. In addition, while BLWP has had a clear impact, many services (Constabularies and Trusts, in particular) are innovating – adapting various aspects of the BLWP to fit their own organisation and trialling their own initiatives and support methods.

**Lack of large-scale programmes of support**
BLWP seems to have a strong legacy of impact and there is a clear lack of any large-scale programme to rival it. Even within the individual services, there are few ‘sector wide’ initiatives; instead, support tends to be offered more locally by individual Trusts, Constabularies etc. Those organisations that target services more broadly tend to be bodies with a focus on welfare of staff, including NHS employers, Unions and training bodies such as the Police College.

A notable exception is Oscar Kilo. However, there were few references to Oscar Kilo from police force websites. This is unusual, given that it is the home of the National Police Wellbeing Service, and that it aims to provide police forces (and other emergency services) with evidence-based resources and guidance for developing and delivering support for emergency services staff. It is difficult to gauge the extent to which services actively engage with Oscar Kilo. However, the lack of reference to it on public-facing sites may be due to the fact that their resources tend to be aimed at supporting organisations to support their staff (for example, through allowing them to benchmark their wellbeing provision against set standards), rather than supporting individuals in need of support.

However, an increasing amount of resources are being made available for individuals, such as the Mindfit Cop online mindfulness program hosted on the site, which has recently undergone an
evaluation that demonstrates its effectiveness (Fitzhugh et al., 2019). Thus, more could be done in terms of increasing Oscar Kilo’s visibility to ERs.

**Lack of transparency/visibility**
What became apparent from the internet review is that, although there is widespread commitment to improving mental health, evidenced by the almost unanimous signing up of emergency services to the BLWP, this has not translated into a culture of publicly making information available on the activities that services initiating to improve the mental health of their staff, and the support services they provide. Conversely, there was a large amount of information about how the various services do outreach and work around mental health awareness raising within their local communities (particularly amongst fire services). However, from the perspective of a potential user looking for mental health and wellbeing support, if relying solely on Google to locate information about support services that are available to them, the landscape is incredibly varied and difficult to navigate.

**Summary**
Overall, the internet searches revealed considerable variation in provision offered to ERs both within and across services. The overall online landscape was difficult to navigate from a user’s perspective. The publicly available websites lacked clear definitions of key terms involved in mental health and wellbeing, and its support. In addition, it was often difficult to find information about provision, with the richest information coming from organisations who have online ‘store fronts’, advertising what they offer to potential users. As highlighted by the interviews, services rely heavily on charities or external bodies to support wellbeing (particularly for supporting retirees, and for offering specialist support for specific wellbeing concerns, such as PTSD), however the resources or organisations signposted appeared to vary within the sectors and services considerably (often as a function of geography). Since the BLWP’s funding ended, there is a gap in large-scale national provision.

---

**KEY HIGHLIGHTS**

- The online landscape of information/support for ER mental health and wellbeing was vast and difficult to navigate in terms of volume, relevance of information, eligibility and access to practical support.
- Overall wellbeing provision varied widely by both region and service; however, a large amount of work was being carried out in this area.
- The wellbeing information posted on service websites was incredibly limited, and service run social media posts could do more to signpost support. In contrast, not-for-profit sites, particularly charities, contained the most in-depth information on the wellbeing support they offer directly on their sites.
- The responsibility and accountability for identifying mental health issues and seeking/receiving help usually falls to the individuals themselves. This is problematic, as it can be difficult for individuals to recognise problems as they arise.
- Since the Mind Blue Light Wellbeing Programme ended in 2019, there has been a substantial gap in large-scale national wellbeing provision for ERs.
- There is little evidence of service monitoring and evaluation.

**RECOMMENDATION**

- Facilitate better access to mental health and wellbeing support through the creation of a ‘Universal Gateway’ website (analogous to the Veterans’ Gateway; or http://www.cipsrt-icrtsp.ca/) or a tool that will aid ERs to navigate support options (including charitable provision), increase visibility of services, enable routes into care pathways and provide online self-assessment to increase recognition of potential mental health and wellbeing problems.
4.5 What does research tell us about the effectiveness of wellbeing initiatives for UK based ERs?

The landscape review identified a large amount of wellbeing-related activity and support and has highlighted the considerable variation in supportive resources available across the services. However, it is unclear what the evidence for these initiatives might be (whether in terms of acceptability, utility or effectiveness) for ERs in the UK. Our systematic review aimed to identify studies that answered this question. However, the findings revealed that the implementation of wellbeing provision is outpacing evaluation research. Specifically, the systematic review found very few intervention studies with regards to improving mental health, wellbeing, resilience and help-seeking, and the majority of wellbeing support avenues (as described above) had no published research associated with them. Those that did, are covered below.

Prevention: resilience training

Hesketh et al. (2019) investigated resiliency training and its effect on attitudes and perceptions that cause stress in the workplace. This study found some evidence that the training may help with improving individual’s perceptions of control over their work, however its impact on mental health outcomes was not explored.

Results of a randomised controlled trial (RCT) exploring the effect of Mind’s six-session group-based resilience intervention showed it had no effect on resilience or rates of mental ill health (Wild, 2016). However, this intervention has now been improved to specifically target known predictors of mental ill health, and initial results look more promising (personal communication, Wild). Furthermore, there is ongoing work investigating the utility and effectiveness of resilience training in paramedics at the University of Oxford and the University of Bradford, so it is likely that this evidence base will increase.

Outside of an ER context, the results of research on resilience training has been mixed. For example, a recent RCT of a resilience programme within UK military recruits found that a resilience programme had no impact on their health and wellbeing compared to usual recruit training (Jones et al., 2019). Thus, organisations should be wary of investing money in programmes that have not been evaluated for their impact.

However there are indications of promise in this area (see Robertson et al. (2015) for a review). It is difficult to draw conclusions about the success of resilience training from the available studies, as there is considerable variation in how resilience is defined and conceptualised across papers, as well as stark differences in resilience training design, implementation, and assessment.

Mental Health First Aid

The systematic review identified one study that assessed the impact of training to improve mental health attitudes in a fire service. It found that two programmes, ‘Looking After Wellbeing at Work’ and ‘Mental Health First Aid’, were significantly associated with improved attitudes to mental illness, increased knowledge and self-efficacy compared to leaflet information only which had no significant impact (Moffitt et al., 2014). These findings were mirrored in a recent review of MHFA, which found improved mental health literacy, recognition of mental disorders, knowledge of treatments, ability to help someone with a mental health problem, and decreased stigmatising attitudes in those who has received training (Morgan et al., 2018). However, evidence is lacking about its impact on the recipient’s mental health.
TRiM
The systematic review identified two studies in this area, which found that the use of TRiM was related to a reduction in sickness absence, especially in junior ranks (Hunt et al., 2013) and reduced PTSD symptoms (Watson and Andrews, 2018). Watson and Andrews (2018) also found that police forces that used TRiM experienced fewer barriers to seeking help and had reduced public stigma concerns, suggesting its use contributes positively to the wellbeing culture within the service.

Critical Incident Stress Debriefing (CISD)
To address the apparent risk of developing psychological disturbances, CISD was developed in the 1980s as a preventative intervention for PTSD and related symptoms in ERs (Jeannette and Scoboria, 2008). It consists of a peer counselling group procedure with psychoeducational components providing information on various stress reactions (Harris et al., 2002). The systematic review found no studies investigating this intervention in ERs, however international work has been done in this domain.

Some research suggests that voluntary expression of feelings post incident is neither beneficial nor harmful (Halpern et al., 2012), other studies have suggested that certain individuals with high levels of arousal may be put at a heightened risk for adverse outcomes as a result of early debriefing (Jeannette and Scoboria, 2008). Overall, empirical evaluations of CISD have produced little evidence in support for the intervention (Harris et al., 2002). One systematic review found that six trials of post incident debriefing showed no benefit, with two suggesting that those who had been debriefed had a worse outcome than a control group and two trials suggesting benefits (Greenberg, 2001). This review concluded that CISD was ineffective as a stand-alone strategy and may be detrimental in that it may make PTSD and other adverse psychological outcomes more likely. Subsequent reviews have shown CISD to be ineffective and even harmful (Rose et al., 2003). Indeed, NICE guidelines expressly recommend against the use of psychologically focused debriefing in the prevention or treatment of PTSD. Instead, they recommend ‘active monitoring’ or ‘watchful waiting’ during the first month post-incident, to help judge whether further intervention may be needed.

A possible reason for this is that reactions to trauma vary in that PTSD is a possibility and not an inevitability, hence other psychological problems (e.g. anxiety) are just as likely to be outcomes of traumatic incidents. Although the prevalence rates of PTSD amongst ERs are inconsistent in the literature, we know that that up to a third of emergency responders develop post-traumatic symptoms (Liberman et al., 2002). Based on Canadian data, a criticism of CISD is that it focuses solely on PTSD, an outcome not common to the majority of ERs and may interfere with natural recovery processes (Greenberg, 2001, Jeannette and Scoboria, 2008).

From our systematic review, ERs in Ørner (2003) indicated that they did not want formal medical intervention after critical incidents but preferred informal support. Jeannette and Scoboria (2008) suggest that overall Canadian firefighters reported informal support as most desirable. Informal discussion received the highest ratings, with respondents endorsing the importance of a strong, informal, institutional culture to deal with everyday challenges. More recently, a sample of Canadian volunteer firefighters showed that despite the numerous critical incident exposures, most of the sample reported a lack of training in PTSD and critical incidents and would like to see this training provided (Brazil, 2017). In line with this, a study of US and Canadian paramedics suggested that educating paramedics about identifying emotions
could offer a new approach to preventing the adverse effects of post-incident stress (Halpern et al., 2012).

**Lived experience videos**

No work in this area was found by the systematic review in the UK, however there is some initial work in the US with the fire service that suggests the use of online videos to ERs experiencing mental health issues may be beneficial. Davidson et al. (2018) suggest using digital storytelling (i.e. using videos of champions or senior figures talking about their experiences) may help viewers destigmatise mental health issues, make sense of their own experiences, support them to better recognise and articulate their own symptoms, and allow them to explore different coping and treatment strategies available. Furthermore, evidence suggests that these types of ‘experts-by-experience’ videos can help to challenge perceptions about mental illness, enhance self-efficacy and increase help-seeking behaviours in a variety of mental health contexts (De Vecchi et al., 2017).

**eHealth**

The systematic review found no studies investigating the use of eHealth or technology to support wellbeing in a UK ER population, this is an area that requires more research. This finding is similar to research conducted by Marston et al. (2020) (in prep), who conducted a scoping review of international research on mobile health applications being used by the emergency services and found only two published articles. Exeter University are currently investigating whether the use of Fitbits by ERs can encourage a less sedentary lifestyle, make users more active, and result in lower levels of physical and psychological illness. Initial (unpublished) findings suggest that the Fitbits increase activity in those who were not doing very much physical activity before, but Fitbits do not increase activity levels in those who were fairly active in the first instance (ID 10, Police). Lastly, an RCT conducted by the College of Policing involving more than 1,300 officers and staff found that using a mindfulness app could significantly improve job performance, personal resilience and wellbeing in comparison to controls (Fitzhugh et al, 2019).

**Charity support**

The voluntary sector provides wellbeing-related support to ERs in a time of public sector austerity, however research in this area is scare. We are aware of some progress in this domain, as there is an ongoing research project being carried out by one of the report’s authors (HK). This study aims to gain a broad understanding of the role of the charity voluntary sector in providing holistic support to police. The Open University research explored types of wellbeing services, charity ethos, accessibility, beneficiary types, funding, gaps/challenges, and the role of charities as part of a package of support.

Initial findings from the research indicate enormous heterogeneity in police wellbeing charities in terms of their size, the support and provision they offer, and in terms of how they are organised, administered and managed. For example, while large charities account for 9% of the police wellbeing charity sector (in terms of organisation numbers), they generate 70% of the sector’s income. Furthermore, what the different charities offer varies according to geography, income, the job role of beneficiaries and alternative provision, meaning no two charities are alike and therefore national coverage of support will be varied.

Overall charities play a significant role in police wellbeing support, offering an incredibly diverse array of holistic services including physiotherapy, counselling, debt advice, peer support, research and training, and the provision of grants and
interest free loans. Support dovetails with statutory assistance and has developed in symbiosis with police forces, the public sector and the needs of the individuals. Of particular importance to the sector is the fact that police charities tend to employ an approach which is independent, occupation-oriented, preventative, timely, bespoke and confidential. These factors are important, as they may help to encourage help-seeking behaviour, by circumventing issues such as in-force stigma that may otherwise act as a barrier to accessing support. However, many of the charities report experiencing challenges around awareness raising, access to services, bureaucracy, and financial sustainability of their activities. Thus, more recognition and investment is needed in this sector.

**Mentoring**

While not identified as a wellbeing support strategy by the landscape review, the systematic review identified two studies that found positive outcomes for the effect of mentoring on female police, which increased confidence, self-awareness about abilities, feeling empowered and improved strategies to handle work/life balance and promotion related activity (Carson, 2009, Jones, 2017). Thus, mentoring may be a successful wellbeing intervention, and should be considered by services as such.

**Cognitive Behavioural Therapy**

In-house or externally provided counselling and psychological interventions were often mentioned by interviewees as a core part of their wellbeing provision. While it is unclear exactly what type of treatment is on offer in these sessions, cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is likely to be a key strategy. The systematic review identified one study that investigated the effect of different treatments for mental health problems, namely, trauma focused cognitive behavioural therapy (TF-CBT) versus TF-CBT using compassion focused therapy (CFT) as an adjunctive treatment. Both TF-CBT and TF-CBT-CFT groups saw significant reductions in symptoms of depression, anxiety, hyperarousal, intrusion, avoidance and increases in self-compassion. TF-CBT plus CFT was more effective than TF-CBT alone for self-compassion improvements, however the study noted that the sample may be too small to confirm efficacy (Beaumont et al., 2016).

**KEY HIGHLIGHTS**

- Overall, the implementation of wellbeing provision has outpaced evaluation research. There was limited evidence assessing interventions with mixed outcomes in terms of their effectiveness for improving wellbeing.
Chapter 5
What are the gaps in provision and what is the scope for improvement?

5.1 Research

The systematic review revealed there was a dearth of research evaluating the acceptability, utility and efficacy of wellbeing support interventions and strategies in the UK ER population; and there are many health and wellbeing areas with little or no research. Furthermore, of the 50 different types of mental health and wellbeing initiatives/strategies that were identified (see Table 2), the systematic review found only five as having peer-reviewed, published research associated with them in the UK (resilience training, MHFA, TRiM, CISD, CBT). While these interventions were generally found to be acceptable to ERs, only three studies investigated mental health outcomes in ERs, and only two of these were found to be effective interventions (TRiM and TF-CBT/TF-CBT-CFT). Thus, considerably more research is needed in this area.

On-going research projects

We acknowledge that the systematic review only identifies UK-based research that has been published in academic journals. As such, one of the aims of the landscape review was to try to identify research that is currently underway (and unpublished). Several research projects were identified either through interviews or through internet searches, so the evidence base for wellbeing and support in the emergency services is likely to increase. However, as these are ongoing unpublished pieces of work, it is difficult to say what the outcomes are likely to be. Identified projects investigating interventions are outlined in Table 6 below.

Identifying ongoing research proved difficult, as online searches only identified eight ongoing research projects; and interviews produced limited information. It is likely that many ongoing research projects have been missed from this report. There is a need to better facilitate the sharing of research in this area, and to build a supportive research community to encourage collaborations that can potentially address the research gaps that currently exist in the literature.

RECOMMENDATION

Need to conduct research specifically focused on intervention evaluations, eHealth, and service utilisation. It may be particularly beneficial to focus on assessing interventions that fill gaps in provision.
Table 6 - Ongoing Research Projects by Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Ongoing Research Projects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nottingham Trent University is assessing social transitions into retirement and post traumatic growth.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London Metropolitan University is examining nutrition and eating habits.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath University is monitoring the physical health and wellbeing of firefighters. While not an intervention in itself, this research may inform future strategies for supporting firefighter wellbeing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Brighton is looking at the effects of exposure to heat and contaminants effects. While not an intervention study, it may help to better inform wellbeing strategies in the future.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ongoing research about Grenfell by Public Health England and Reading University.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Fire Fighters Charity do their own evaluation. They have a research group and are setting up their research strategy for the next 3 years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeal Solutions to do an 18-month cultural audit with a Fire service using focus-groups, questionnaires and validating data repeatedly exploring different elements of their culture and how it impacts on health, wellbeing and productivity.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Roehampton is carrying out research investigating inflammation and contaminant levels in firefighters and the impact of the menstrual cycle and menopause on heat tolerance. While not an intervention study, it may help to better inform wellbeing strategies in the future.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King’s College London are using biobank data to investigate the mental health of emergency services personnel in comparison to the general working population. While not an intervention study, it may help to better inform wellbeing strategies in the future.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued overleaf
Table 6 - Ongoing Research Projects by Service (continued)

### Ambulance

University of Lincoln, Edge Hill University and the University of East Anglia are examining sickness absence rates and undertaking analysis of the strategies and policies for every ambulance trust and service.

University of Oxford is working with South East Coast Ambulance Service students looking at their wellbeing from students to qualified paramedics; and investigating whether early intervention can prevent depression and post-traumatic stress disorder.

University of Bradford is assessing resilience training for staff.

Research commissioned by Health Education England and led by Yorkshire Ambulance is reviewing wellbeing initiatives across the UK ambulance services.

University of Sheffield and University of Surrey are independently looking at retention of ER workforce. While not an intervention study, it may help to better inform wellbeing strategies in the future.

The Yorkshire and Humber Patient Safety Translational Research Centre is looking at enhancing workforce engagement, well-being and patient safety in ambulance services: a mixed-methods exploratory and interventional study using feedback.

University of East Anglia is investigating solutions to fatigue and poor sleep quality.

University of South Wales is investigating ways of improving care for staff of health services; resilience of emergency workers; psychosocial aspects of emergencies, disasters and major incidents (including investigating the long-term impacts of the Manchester bombing in 2017).

TRiM is being evaluated by one ambulance service using the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing scale.

MHFA is being evaluated in at least one ambulance service.

The University of Plymouth and Glasgow Caledonian are exploring the perceptions and experiences of staff mental health support, led by South Western Ambulance National Health Service (NHS) Foundation Trust.

The University of Leeds is exploring the work-related determinants (and impacts) of wellbeing amongst ambulance service staff and looking to identify opportunities for intervention.
### Table 6 - Ongoing Research Projects by Service (continued)

#### Police

Lancaster University is investigating the utility of psychological screening.

University of Central Lancaster - Landscape review investigating wellbeing and supportive initiatives across the UK.

Police staff surveys are conducted with support from Durham University (just collected baseline of 34 forces), which are used to investigate the impact of interventions (such as hindrance stressor reporting).

Nottingham University is reviewing peer support networks in Devon and Cornwall.

Leeds University is interested in investigating suicide prevention with police.

Imperial College London is carrying out the Airwave Health Monitoring Study, investigating whether there are any long-term health impacts of Airwave use on police personnel.

Exeter University is looking at the impact of FitBits in police on physical and psychological wellbeing.

Police Care and Cambridge University are assessing PTSD in large police study.

Police Care and National Association of Retired Police Officers are looking at assessing new support for transition to retirement.

The Open University is exploring the use of charities as wellbeing support.

Essex Police are evaluating the impact of their Feel Well, Live Well program.

The College of Policing is looking at evaluating the effectiveness of peer support; and in collaboration with the University of East Anglia are investigating the efficacy of mindfulness-based eHealth interventions.

The University of Liverpool is looking at how common alcohol problems are in the UK Police Service, and the level of comorbidity with mental health problems. While not an intervention study, it may help to better inform wellbeing strategies in the future.

### KEY HIGHLIGHTS

- Identifying on-going research projects proved difficult and was primarily reliant on word of mouth.
- Several on-going projects/studies were identified assessing mental health and wellbeing in ERs, including the topics of transition, peer support and suicide prevention.

### RECOMMENDATION

The sector could benefit from the creation of a ‘Research Consortium’ where researchers can utilise shared resources in aligning research measures, can make connections, and can share their research ideas. This is more likely to increase collaboration, research grant funding success, and decrease duplication of work.
5.2 Practice

As part of the interviews, each participant was asked to identify any gaps in current provision and describe the changes they would make if budgets and resources allowed. Twelve priority areas were clearly identified, which are outlined below.

Suicide prevention training and/or support

The most frequently cited area that should be targeted for more support was suicide prevention and support. A number of services already had basic provision in place but were keen to expand this further. This prevention and support was related to colleagues who had taken their own lives and the support needed for ERs who were exposed to suicides in their roles:

“We regretfully there are a lot of suicides in the emergency services... that’s just not by coincidence, those services are above the national average” (ID 20, Fire)

“We have a huge increase in turning up to attempted suicides” (ID 21, Fire)

“We have some quite high-risk areas where the teams are repeatedly exposed... there has been some really nasty incidents that have happened” (ID 26, Coastguard)

Furthermore, being able to provide support for those who have retired was flagged as a priority:

“We’re trying to do some work now at the moment about the recently retired... we have had suicides in that group of people, which I think is an issue for the police force as well.” (ID 27, Fire)

RECOMMENDATION

Explore and examine effective models of suicide prevention with the ER sector to enable consistent implementation of evidence-based suicide prevention models.

Figure 12 - The proportion of interviewees who identified different gaps in provision (N=33)
Support with monitoring and evaluation

The next area that was identified as needing more work was that of monitoring and evaluation. In particular, participants noted that it can be challenging for services to conduct robust monitoring and evaluation because: a) many do not have the tools/skills to measure in-house and b) external providers tend to be expensive, which means monitoring and evaluation does not get prioritised. However, many felt this was an area where work needed to be done:

“a University... they wanted to charge us something ridiculous about £30,000 and we didn’t have the money to do that” (ID 21, Fire)

“The first thing for me would be that proper measurement... that’s an expensive piece of work to have done but it’s an important one for me because otherwise you’re just sort of thrashing about doing staff surveys and slinging in initiatives and hoping they’re going to have an impact without being able to properly understand what the unintended consequences or nil consequences of those initiatives might be.” (ID 38, Fire)

Interviewees were also asked whether they undertook any monitoring or evaluation activities related to their wellbeing provision. Thirty-six percent reported undertaking no formal monitoring or evaluation, 9% reported undertaking pre-post project evaluations, an additional 12% were involved in wellbeing related research projects with universities, and 9% had external companies doing evaluation work on specific interventions. Beyond that, any remaining monitoring took the form of examining programme usage data, or referral rates, or collecting (often informal) qualitative feedback, but did not look at wellbeing or mental health outcomes. Thus, there is a need to better evaluate the initiatives that are in place in terms of impact and efficacy.

While 42% of interviewees reported carrying out regular staff surveys, these were usually from an occupational perspective, and were not linked to any specific interventions or psychological outcomes.

**RECOMMENDATION**

Explore current available resources to facilitate organisations to carry out standardised, context-specific evaluations of their mental health/wellbeing support services to enable better outcome measurement and feedback to improve support services.

Additional training for managers

While a number of interviewees mentioned that their organisations offered wellbeing training, many felt this needed to be improved. The need for emotionally intelligent managers was often highlighted as a priority area for improvement:

“I think the biggest problem I see is line managers... most interactions I have with people who’ve got a mental health condition, if they’ve got a good line manager who is supportive, they tend to think quite positively of the organisation; if they’ve got a line manager who they don’t perceived as being supportive, they tend to have a very negative view of the organisation. And I think from my work in 10 years that’s the one that really screams out... because that’s the person who is going to make you feel welcome when you try and get yourself back to work. That’s the person who’s going to be able to put reasonable adjustments in place for you... So, I think the biggest improvement is greater education of our line managers, both in terms of what they can and what they can’t do, and just general awareness around mental health.” (ID 4, Police)

**RECOMMENDATION**

Explore and support evidence-based Continuing Professional Development resources, to upskill managers in terms of mental health and wellbeing and help promote senior buy-in and foster a culture of openness and supportiveness around wellbeing issues.
Retirement support

One area that was highlighted by many of the interviewees was the lack of support that was available to retirees. In most cases, interviewees suggested that retired personnel no longer had access to wellbeing support, and retirement transition was usually managed with workshops or talks focusing on the financial side of retirement. This is problematic as research suggests emergency service personnel need to be prepared emotionally for their retirement. For example, the loss of a close-knit community and the camaraderie that is often associated with working in the services can be detrimental to their wellbeing (Patterson et al., 2001, Ruiz and Morrow, 2005). Indeed, in terms of the police force, Cameron and Griffiths (2017) highlighted a number of potential issues associated with retiring from the service, including inadequate retirement preparation, financial challenges, difficulties navigating the civilian job market, low mood, and feelings of isolation and abandonment.

“You’ve got things like NARPO: The Retired Police Officers Association. You’ve got links to the Fed still, but there is no provision in the same way that the military do it through the Veterans Association. And in fact, if I’ve got an officer that’s got particular mental health issues, whether it’s stress, anxiety, PTSD, anything like that, if they’re ex-military you can very quickly open up a whole different raft of support through the Veterans Association. And I will signpost any person that’s had military service to them very quickly. But for policing that just doesn’t exist.” (ID 28, Police)

“The other thing we are looking at as well particularly around wellbeing and social wellbeing is around transitioning to retirement” (ID 2, Fire)

Interviewees were also explicitly asked whether or not their organisations offered support for retirement and retirees. While 12% were unable to answer the question, 33% said there was no support for retirees or for transition out of service. Thirty six percent said retirees were given pre-retirement workshops or courses (predominantly about pensions and financial planning), and 6% said retirees could still access their EAPs. The most common method of support (48%) was providing external signposting to either charities or post-retirement networks. Internet searches also revealed little support for retirees.

RECOMMENDATION

There is a need to better understand the mental health and wellbeing needs of retirees specifically around transition, retirement and post-service employment/career advice, and to explore appropriate future provision of support to enable successful transition out of ER roles.

Increased in-house wellbeing and support single point of contact

Several interviewees noted that they would like increased internal wellbeing support, and specifically felt that both the service and its employees would benefit from having a clear, single point of contact for wellbeing needs and support.

“We would absolutely advocate for more wellbeing mental health practitioners. So, at the moment we’ve got two covering the east and west so that’s nearly 4000 members of staff that these two people are covering on their own.” (ID 23, Ambulance)

“I would create a wellbeing team, which would be led by a band 7 level adult mental health nurse or that sort of person, with significant management skills...some administration maybe to act...as the initial point of contact. So we might actually consider closing down the easy access to our EAP scheme, it would still sit there, but everybody would go through this portal so that these people can actually go actually you know
what we’ve just had 40 calls over the last six months from department A, there’s clearly an issue in department A we need to go and have a look at department A to find out what’s going on.” (ID 29, Ambulance)

Sharing better practice opportunities
The benefits of sharing better practice were highlighted by several interviewees. In many cases it was stated that wellbeing support had been based on what other branches or services had put in place, and what they heard had worked well. However, many felt that there were not enough opportunities to share better practice within or across the services. When sharing did happen, it was usually only done at a local level, and was often done informally. There was a sense that since the BLWP has ended, there were no real formal mechanisms to share best practice, and that this might be an area to target in the future.

“But obviously if there is good practice out there that would be good to know. Obviously, we’ve got a Reform Group. But that’s looking at recruitment, training of staff, not looking at mental health and wellbeing.” (ID 35, Fire)

“It might be worth something looking at in the future if the things that we’re doing don’t work or there are things that other people are doing that they can pass on... I have noticed as a general rule emergency services don’t tend to share best practice.” (ID 18, Police)

Support for specific groups – call operators, volunteers, high risk roles
A number of interviewees highlighted that call operators were often overlooked when it came to wellbeing support and may not be recognised as potentially being exposed to traumatic situations.

“Especially with our control room staff who often get forgotten about and work sometimes with the more serious cases and it’s difficult in a control room on a night-time with a few of you hearing some of the things that they hear” (ID 21, Fire)

“I’d like to incorporate some clinical supervision within the control room environment for staff as standard because actually we don’t have anything that’s a wraparound to support our staff for ongoing audio trauma... when you think, our call-takers do 12-hour shifts, our dispatches do 12-hour shifts, 12 hours, four days, that’s a lot of hours where you’re sat listening to some of the most horrendous things going really. And we don’t have any wrap around support for that.” (ID 18, Police)

Several interviews identified support for volunteers and volunteer organisations as an area in need of development.

“You’ve got this big voluntary bod, but what we’d never really looked at is what were the priorities for those voluntary bodies” (ID 26, Coastguard)

“Volunteer responding is quite different to many other things... the responding element, that is the difference. So, I think there’s certainly potential there to look at stuff” (ID 33, Mountain Rescue)

Furthermore, interviewees were asked whether or not volunteers in their organisation received the same level of support as full-time employees. While 27% were unable to answer the question, 39% said volunteers did have access to the same support; 15% said they did not have access to the same support, and 18% said they had access to some support but not all. For example, they often had access to an EAP phoneline, but would not be eligible for face-to-face support or counselling.

RECOMMENDATION
Promote sharing of ‘better practice’ across the sector, for example, by encouraging cross-collaboration and the showcasing of effective wellbeing frameworks and initiatives.
A number of interviewees felt that certain groups of people may be at a higher risk of wellbeing issues than others, and that perhaps more targeted support should be available for them. As well as involving job roles that are at a higher risk of trauma exposure, isolation experienced as a result of lone working was also mentioned as a potential trigger for poorer wellbeing. Given that the proportion of lone workers is increasing across the services, this may be a group that is worth considering under the ‘high risk’ bracket in the future.

“It could be people working in child sexual exploitation... we’re going to be producing some sort of general help sheets targeted at people in those high-risk roles” (ID 9, Police)

“Lone workers, especially out in the Highlands, may be under extreme pressure because there’s so few of them, especially if they’ve got specialist training and they’re in demand going from one traumatic incident to the next, with a long emergency drive in-between. And who do they talk to?” (ID 33, Mountain Rescue)

**RECOMMENDATION**

Future support should assess the wellbeing needs of volunteer roles and examine specific support needs of call operators and high-risk roles such as those exposed to trauma or isolation (e.g. those lone working or analysts working in child abuse/exploitation).

**RECOMMENDATION**

The ER sector should examine what support can be offered to volunteer ERs by promoting cross-service collaboration and facilitating relationship building across the emergency services sector.
Support for families

Many interviewees stated that families were usually not well supported by the emergency services and felt that this is an area that would benefit from more provision. This is discussed in more detail in Chapter 7.

Finance and debt support

One issue associated with wellbeing that was flagged as underserved was debt support. In most cases, this was only supported through external signposting.

“people are often asking for financial advice” (ID 27, Fire)

“we do understand how many of our police officers and police staff could really be at risk of debt problems.” (ID 16 Police)

The systematic review flagged this as an area that lacked research, thus supporting a better understanding of debt and support in ERs would be beneficial.

Peer support

While a number of organisations reported having peer support in place, some organisations that did not highlighted they would like to see peer support models implemented. Research suggests that peer support frameworks are generally well accepted, and can result in better working relationships, improvements in staff mental health, which in turn can positively impact organisational effectiveness (LaMontagne et al., 2007).

“we’re hoping to roll out peer support training, based on a Canadian model to all UK forces who want it and don’t already have peer support in place” (ID 17, Police)

“We do not currently have a peer support network. There are one or two informal peer support networks within the service... but that’s probably something we need to think about going back into.” (ID 29, Police)

RECOMMENDATION

Promote and extend support for mental health/wellbeing ‘champions’ and help promote peer support within ER organisations.

Tackling variation

The landscape review highlighted the considerable variation in wellbeing support provided by organisations. Furthermore, the emergency services rely heavily on charity sector support to provide wellbeing provision, demonstrating that existing in-house support is often not enough. The nature of support that is offered through external signposting varies enormously geographically, both within and between services, which can be difficult to navigate.

RECOMMENDATION

Encourage collaboration between the charities in provision of support and create better signposting to charities to support potential users.

RECOMMENDATION

Facilitate better access to mental health and wellbeing support through the creation of a ‘Universal Gateway’ website (analogous to the Veterans’ Gateway; or http://www.cipsrt.icrtsp.ca/) or a tool that will aid ERs to navigate support options (including charitable provision), increase visibility of services, enable routes into care pathways and provide online self-assessment to increase recognition of potential mental health and wellbeing problems.
5.3 Limitations of our landscape review

Individuals who were interviewed had been in their job roles for different lengths of time and so may have had different amounts of exposure and knowledge of the various wellbeing initiatives that were available within their service. In addition, all but one was enthusiastic about the wellbeing work they were doing, and thus may have biased views due to their direct involvement in mental health and wellbeing work. Furthermore, it is unlikely that all aspects of support were captured by the interviews, and the information provided is unlikely to be exhaustive. Therefore, we recognise that the absence of information about a specific initiative or programme does not necessarily reflect the absence of that activity in reality.

Unlike a research-based literature search, there is no established search framework when identifying information on the Internet. Therefore, internet search results will vary whenever a search is repeated due to the ongoing exchange of online information, limiting future replication of results. Searches were carried out in a pragmatic, and not systematic fashion, in an attempt to mimic what someone looking for information about wellbeing support might search for. As such, it is unlikely that the results are exhaustive.

To our knowledge, this is the first time a landscape review of mental health provision and support services has been conducted and collated across all ER services in the UK. As such, we believe this is the most comprehensive information that currently exists in terms of ER wellbeing support and offers useful evidence on which to build.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS

• Stakeholders identified the following as gaps in provision and areas where they would like to see more work: suicide prevention and support; mental health and wellbeing training for managers; peer support; debt and financial support; help with monitoring and evaluation of wellbeing programmes; more support for families and for specific groups who are currently underserved (including those transitioning into retirement, retirees, call operators, volunteers and ‘high risk’ roles); and better in-house support and access to support.

• Stakeholders reported that there was a need to facilitate sharing of knowledge and better practice both within and across the emergency services.

• Stakeholder interviews and the desktop-based research found emergency services relied heavily on charity sector support to provide wellbeing provision; however, geographical provision and access to these services was incredibly varied.
Chapter 6
Are there barriers and facilitators associated with current service provision for mental healthcare and wellbeing support for UK Emergency Responders?

As our work examines current service provision, we wanted to understand whether there were barriers to implementing or accessing that provision. To complement this, we also wanted to explore any potential facilitating factors aiding provision or engagement in support services to gain a full understanding of the practicalities of implementation and access.

6.1 Interview findings

What are the barriers and facilitators to implementing health and wellbeing initiatives in the emergency services?
Understanding the barriers and facilitators to the implementation of workplace health and wellbeing support in the emergency services could help to develop our understanding of ‘what works’ and ‘what does not work’ in this context and inform avenues of future support initiatives. To this end, interviewees were asked to identify barriers and facilitators of implementation of mental health and wellbeing services. In this section we restate our previous practice recommendations where appropriate, in light of feedback regarding facilitators aiding implementation of mental health and wellbeing programmes.
Four overarching themes were identified:

### Table 7 - Barriers and facilitators of implementation and usage/engagement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Examples of problems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Barriers to implementation</td>
<td>• Limited funding or resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Mismatch between corporate vision and individual need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Lack of data about need, usage and efficacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Culture of organisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Barriers to usage/engagement</td>
<td>• Stigma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Lack of trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Management referrals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Poor accessibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Poor awareness/lack of recognition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Making wellbeing activities ‘extracurricular’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Facilitators of implementation</td>
<td>• Culture of openness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Buy in from the top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Bottom-up strategy development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Sharing best practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Collaboration across services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Facilitators of usage/engagement</td>
<td>• Emotionally intelligent managers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Allowing self-referrals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Immediate contact availability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Inhouse support available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Theme 1. Barriers to the implementation of wellbeing services**

The first theme identified captures respondents’ perceptions of the overarching barriers to implementing workplace wellbeing support within the emergency services. Several interviewees referred to the emergency services as being limited by the current economic climate, describing them as operating in “times of austerity”; and suggesting this has had a knock-on impact on their ability to effectively implement wellbeing services. Furthermore, budgets were flagged as being a cause of the disparity in wellbeing provision within and across the services. Participants believed the police had higher levels of wellbeing investment compared to other services and felt their provision was more comprehensive as a result.
“The blue light framework isn’t embedded within the fire and rescue service... you may be aware that the police were provided £9M worth of funding from the Home Office to improve the wellbeing within the police” (ID 20, Fire)

“I think that they vary a great deal... I mean if you take occupational health and wellbeing services, they are set up based on crudely what the employer can afford to pay for. So that’s one of the reasons there’s a degree of variance” (ID 5, Police)

Some interviewees mentioned that it was crucial to have good monitoring and evaluation data to back up the initiatives that are put in place; and flagged that an absence of this type of data can act as a barrier to implementation, particularly in an austerity context where spending is scrutinised and needs to be justified.

“I think particularly they need to feel like the support that they’re offering is really robust and evidence-based” (ID 8, Fire)

Others mentioned that the focus on corporate (rather than individual) need has acted as a barrier to provision in the past. For example, wellbeing strategies have often been based on statutory requirements, rather than needs-assessments and overcoming that is key to facilitating suitable wellbeing provision.

“So, everything that we have in place currently was developed through statutory requirements. But we realise that is not enough. Everything that we are now developing for the future will be based on the health needs assessment that we now run.” (ID 5, Police).

Theme 2. Barriers to usage of wellbeing services

The second theme describes why, when wellbeing services are in place, they may not be utilised. The most frequently mentioned barrier to uptake was stigma, and the macho culture that can sometimes be seen within the emergency services.

“the uniform becomes a bit of a mask. And when you’re wearing the uniform you kind of put on this persona. And there’s some unspoken rules around emotional regulation and emotion management that means that you don’t always express how you feel because you shouldn’t because you’re a professional and our culture is around almost like “man-up and get on with it” kind of thing” (ID 40, Ambulance)

“It’s a mainly manly service so we have to break down the stigmas and that’s what a lot of the challenge is.” (ID 21, Fire)

Although there was explicit recognition that “stigma is starting to be broken down” (ID 33, Mountain Rescue), more work to help reduce stigmatising attitudes is likely to be beneficial in this area. In particular, strategies that use senior figures to destigmatise mental health issues were flagged as being helpful. This finding regarding stigma as a barrier to help-seeking was consistent with our systematic review findings in UK published academic literature.

In addition, the issue of trust was highlighted as important in terms of intervention engagement. There were two dimensions that came up in the interviews; the first being that staff need to trust that the support services available are truly confidential, and that there will be no negative repercussion from using the service.

“There’s still an awful lot of suspicion, rumours, misunderstanding from staff that, or concerns, is this information really confidential, you know, and I think that’s a barrier” (ID 34, Fire)

When that trust is broken (as it was in one case providing peer support), it can catastrophically affect the usage of that program.

“We wrapped our peer support up about seven or eight years ago because it ceased being used for reasons we’ve never worked out. And we think there was probably a breach of confidentiality. And

RECOMMENDATION

Explore current available resources to facilitate organisations to carry out standardised, context-specific evaluations of their mental health/wellbeing support services to enable better outcome measurement and feedback to improve support services.
that literally over a period of two months it went from reasonable use to no use.” (ID 29, Police)

The second aspect of trust that was highlighted was the idea that users need to trust that the support they are given is relevant to them, and that those providing the support understand their needs. When this is not the case, it can act as a barrier to usage. This highlights the potential importance of a shared understanding of issues, and context-specific support.

“our staff don’t feel like someone on the outside of the service necessarily understands what they go through” (ID 21, Fire)

“I don’t think the national stuff works because people feel that it’s being imposed on them. And as soon as they feel it’s imposed the barriers go up” (ID 26, Coastguard)

Accessibility issues, such as not knowing where to go for help, was also seen as a barrier to help-seeking, as were wellbeing strategies that occurred outside of working hours.

“people need to know what the services are, how to access them and what else would be available.” (ID 15, Police)

“I think we need to remind them what is available to them.” (ID 27, Fire)

“you come in on an extra day and do a five-day week. So unfortunately, the overarching feeling from people is that they are here on a day off.” (ID 18, Police)

There was also an acknowledgement that ERs may not recognise the issues they have, or have the language to express their symptoms, which highlights the need to continue to raise awareness in this group.

“I don’t necessarily think the emergency services have a language to talk about wellbeing that’s well-rehearsed” (ID 2, Fire)

“I guess my observation from speaking to lots of people is that people found it very difficult to articulate what it was they wanted or needed” (ID 8, Fire)

**RECOMMENDATION**

Support destigmatising strategies within ER organisations, for example, through the continuation of mental health champions or by creating online video resources where ERs who have experienced mental health issues can share their stories.

**Theme 3. Facilitators of implementation**

Organisational culture was one of the most commonly mentioned themes that was seen to facilitate wellbeing strategies (and which was seen as playing a key role in the disparity of provision available across the emergency services). Promoting a culture of openness about mental health was commonly mentioned as being essential for both implementing wellbeing support and encouraging usage.

“I guess the important thing is that none of these things will really have an impact unless the culture of the organisation is open and willing to support employees… when it really has a positive effect is when management makes time to support wellbeing and do those activities. And then it comes from the top and management are supportive and approachable… without that anything would struggle to get off the ground. But when it’s supported and encouraged from within, then that’s when it can really make a difference.” (ID 8, Fire)

Integral to a culture of openness and support was the idea that there needs to be ‘buy in’ from the top for initiatives to get off the ground. But equally, having input from the ‘bottom’ was also seen as necessary (i.e. those on the ground shaping their own wellbeing provision by need).

“where it’s really worked, where things are really working is where there’s senior management buy-in” (ID 34, Fire)
“We went out and consulted with the watches. It was something they hadn’t done before... they were going ‘we’re not used to people asking us what do you want’, you know, because I said ‘we don’t want to come along and deliver something that isn’t useful for you’” (ID 13, Fire)

In addition, sharing better practice and promoting collaboration within and across the services was seen as positive in terms of designing and implementing wellbeing strategies.

“The model was based on best practice from other ambulance services. The physio side of things was based on (one service) and mental health that was based on (another service) ... so we took both of them and developed it into our own hub...” (ID 23, Ambulance)

“If we need to put on a training course and we’ve got spare spaces I’ll ring my colleagues in the police... we’re thinking of having like a wellbeing van going around where they can just as well visit a fire station as well as a police station... in the future, we may even consider a shared emergency services occupational health unit” (ID 32, Fire)

“One thing that has had a big impact, is the fact that we can partner quite closely with the police and their provision of the EAP” (ID 33, Mountain Rescue)

“I think there’s pockets around that really feel like really good practice, and that meeting that we had three or four weeks in to kind of share best practice there was lots of really good stuff in the other organisations, and some did some things really well and other things very, yeah not quite so well. So, we can all learn from each other. So, I think that’s a good thing.” (ID 24, RNLI)

Thus, there is an opportunity to increase learning and sharing of best practice across all the emergency services in England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland. Increased knowledge exchange opportunities would be beneficial and may promote better collaboration.
RECOMMENDATION

Promote sharing of ‘better practice’ across the sector, for example, by encouraging cross-collaboration and the showcasing of effective wellbeing frameworks and initiatives.

Theme 4. Facilitators of usage/engagement

The need for emotionally intelligent leaders and line managers to help create a culture where staff can speak openly and honestly about their mental health and wellbeing was highlighted as a facilitator of wellbeing support engagement. This was also supported by evidence in our systematic review that found positive leadership support was associated with better mental health and wellbeing outcomes (Soh et al., 2016, Boag-Munroe et al., 2017). This outlines the importance of having good managers in place who understand and support wellbeing in the workplace, highlighting the potential opportunity for managerial training or Continuing Professional Development (CPD) around wellbeing.

“we’re just doing an online manager mental health training pilot. We know the line managers are absolutely key in how staff are treated and what impacts them, and what help they can get” (ID 11, Police)

“it’s trying to get our leaders to understand that their teams do not work for them, but they in fact work for their teams. And at the heart of that is emotional intelligence and emotional awareness. And actually having leaders that are really comfortable with delivering good quality one-to-ones and personal development with their teams, sitting down and being happy to talk about mental health, financial wellbeing, issues that people are suffering in their personal life, and recognising that they need to look after their people, both in terms of their development, their wellbeing, their performance, and it is all linked so that actually if you look after your people they will perform for you.” (ID 28, Police)

“Sometimes it’s a process of a good manager. So, if somebody’s a little bit withdrawn, and that’s OK for a little while, but it’s not, they’re not seen to shake it, it’s an opportunity to have the conversation to see how they’re at. But instead of trying to possibly counsel them themselves, making sure that they’re there to listen and then make recommendations on pathways, which often leads to a trained TRiM assessor coming in and doing a session...” (ID 27, Fire)

Another issue that arose as a facilitator of mental health engagement is that of easy and timely access to support. Just as not knowing where to find support is likely to be a barrier, being able to self-refer into support and having fast access to available support was seen as a positive.

“people can self-refer to (psychological support). So that’s really, that’s been very helpful” (ID 36, Fire)

“They offer 24/7 assistance if somebody is struggling. So it’s there as soon as they need it” (ID 18, Police)

“Having an in-house wellbeing service is really key. They are proactive, and visible, so people know that they can go to them whenever they need to. I think it’s really changed our culture.” (ID 22, Police)

Difficulty in accessing support services also came up as a key issue in our meetings with stakeholders and was flagged as a potential barrier as part of our internet-based review (see Section 4.3).

RECOMMENDATION

Explore and support evidence-based Continuing Professional Development resources to upskill managers in terms of mental health and wellbeing and help promote senior buy-in and foster a culture of openness and supportiveness around wellbeing issues.
6.2 Systematic review findings: help-seeking and support

A number of the findings from the landscape review were also borne out in the academic literature in our systematic review.

Utilisation
From our systematic review, UK police endorsed lower intentions to use mental health services (62%) compared to US (70%), Canadian (77%) and New Zealand (87%) police forces (Ménard et al., 2016). Across the police forces in this study, those with the highest alcohol abuse scores or PTSD scores were less likely to use mental health services. Additionally, men were less likely to seek help in this study compared to females. There was, however, little evidence in the literature regarding ER population level prevalence of help-seeking and utilisation of support/treatment services.

Barriers to seeking help
From UK ER qualitative studies, reported barriers to seeking help for stress or mental health problems included:
• Concerns regarding confidentiality
• Concerns regarding career
• Negative beliefs about effectiveness of services
• Anticipated public stigma of mental health problems/help-seeking
• Masculine culture
• Dissatisfaction with mental health services utilised

Fire personnel reported concerns regarding the confidentiality of seeking help and the subsequent worry they had regarding their career, if a problem was disclosed (Durkin and Bekerian, 2000, Haslam and Mallon, 2003). Of note are repeated concerns regarding the ‘macho’ culture of the police service that encouraged police officers to be detached and dispassionate which subsequently discouraged help-seeking (Evans et al., 2013). Fire personnel also noted that this stigmatising macho culture discouraged help-seeking (Haslam and Mallon, 2003, Hill and Brunsden, 2009). Police officers reported the greatest barrier to help-seeking was concern that colleagues would have less confidence in them (Watson and Andrews, 2018). In an international study, UK police reported stigma as their top concern regarding help-seeking. Additionally, UK police reported higher levels of stigma concerns (17%) compared to US (10%), Canada (7%) and New Zealand (7%) with only Australian police reporting higher levels (17%) than the UK police personnel (Ménard et al., 2016).

There are mixed results in academic research regarding the effectiveness of support services utilised. A recent police study found the highest dissatisfaction with support received to be from police with a mental health problem compared to police without a mental health problem (Fielding et al., 2018). In this study, force-based support was reported to be the least helpful with most police seeking help with their General Practitioner. A study of police who experienced in-house counselling found that police personnel often arrived at crisis point because they had not recognised they had a problem and knew little about the counselling process; however once participants had overcome these barriers, they reported positive experiences of counselling that helped them in broader aspects of their wellbeing (Millar, 2002).

There are mixed results on ERs use of social support. Police and fire studies found that participants emphasised the importance of families and social support in coping with the high stress of their work (Duran et al., 2018, Duran et al., 2019). A study of UK coastguard found that those with low levels of social support were more likely to have negative wellbeing and mental health outcomes than coastguard with high social support (Smith, 2012). However, participants from other police and fire studies reported not wanting to burden their families by disclosing their problems (Haslam and Mallon, 2003) and often opted for informal support from colleagues (Roach et al., 2018). One study identified that participants were reluctant to disclose any difficulties with friends, family or colleagues (Evans et al., 2013).

From the Mind Survey (Mind, 2015), the majority of ERs (71%) reported that their organisation did not encourage them to talk about mental health (compared to 45% of the general population); and 44% reported that colleagues would be treated negatively if they disclosed a
mental health problem at work. The vast majority (79%) reported that they would never seek help from HR if they did have a mental health problem; 53% were not aware of the mental health support currently offered by their organisation, and of those who were, almost half thought the quality of the support was poor. A positive finding in the Mind 2015 survey was a desire and demand for more information related to mental health, with almost 1000 participants volunteering to be champions in their own workforce.

A recent international systematic review confirmed the UK findings regarding stigma and barriers to care in ERs. The review found 12 studies measured stigma regarding mental healthcare and 33% of ERs endorsed stigma items as barriers to care. The systematic review revealed that the most frequently endorsed items were fears regarding confidentiality and negative career impact (Haugen et al., 2017). Five studies in the review measured barriers to mental healthcare and 9% of ERs first endorsed barriers to care items. The most frequently endorsed barriers were ‘scheduling concerns’ and ‘not knowing where to get help’. Indications were found for more stigma and barriers to care reported in individuals with mental health problems (Haugen et al., 2017).

From the results obtained, we cannot assess the extent to which ERs seek help or know about support and treatment services. The qualitative work in this field provides a good start on which to build quantitative assessment. We understand that the University of East Anglia are assessing help-seeking and wellbeing support in the ambulance service which will provide much needed evidence in the field.

### 6.3 Summary

Overall, a number of potential barriers to both implementing and using mental health and wellbeing support initiatives were identified. Addressing and overcoming these will be crucial in the support of ERs’ mental health and wellbeing. The best avenues to achieve this are likely to include:

- Focusing on strategies to destigmatise mental health issues;
- Offering psychoeducation to ER managers to encourage a better understanding of wellbeing needs, promote a culture of openness, and achieve top-down buy-in for wellbeing support;
- Facilitating better access to support by increasing visibility of services/initiatives on offer, transparency about what they involve, and simplifying accessibility;
- Providing support to individuals so that they may be better able to recognise potential mental health issues and needs as they arise.

### KEY HIGHLIGHTS

- Overall, a number of potential barriers were identified in the systematic review and stakeholder interviews in relation to the organisational implementation of support services and ERs’ use of mental health and wellbeing support initiatives. Addressing and overcoming these barriers will be crucial in the support of ERs’ mental health and wellbeing.
- Barriers to implementation included limited funding and a mismatch between corporate vision and individual needs. Barriers to engagement included concerns regarding stigma/masculine culture, confidentiality and career advancement.
- Facilitators of implementation included a culture of openness and buy-in from leadership/management. Facilitators of engagement included the presence of emotionally intelligent managers and allowing self-referrals to services.
The mental health and wellbeing of family members of ERs is not well understood. From an initial search of the UK literature it was apparent there was very little research conducted regarding the mental health and wellbeing of ER families. We therefore expanded our second systematic review to include international research to ascertain what evidence was available from the wider literature that could inform our understanding of ER families in the UK. These results, together with the outcomes of the landscape review and stakeholder engagement regarding the support initiatives available to ER families, will be discussed below.

### 7.1 What are the problems? What does the research tell us?

#### International systematic review findings

The objectives of this systematic review were to investigate the mental health and wellbeing of ER families, including the prevalence of mental health problems, risk factors, impact of ER occupation on family relationships and family coping mechanisms.

Overall, 62 papers were returned from our systematic review (For search methods see Appendix 6). Out of the 62 papers, 36 provided primary data on ER families, and 30 papers addressed Work-Family-Conflict (WFC) (four had data in both categories). WFC occurs when work demands interfere with family obligations, such as long working hours affecting time for domestic/family activities (Greenhaus and Beutell, 1985). We address WFC data in a separate section below.

Of the 36 papers containing primary family data, 23 reported data collected directly from the families of ERs regarding the mental health and wellbeing of spouses, partners and children and 13 papers reported family data obtained from the ERs themselves (rather than from the spouse/partner or child). Of the 36 papers, 25 papers were quantitative, eight were qualitative and three papers utilised mixed methods. The majority of papers (27) were published in US ER family samples. The papers have been grouped by country of origin, relationship to the ER, and ER population (Table 8).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of information</th>
<th>Families of Police personnel</th>
<th>Families of Fire Service personnel</th>
<th>Families of EMT/ Ambulance personnel</th>
<th>Mixed emergency responder family studies (^a)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spouses/partners mental health and relationships

The studies included a range of outcomes experienced by ERs and their spouses/partners in terms of the effect on their relationships. Few studies reported specifically on the prevalence of mental health and wellbeing of spouses/partners of ERs, making it difficult to ascertain what their baseline mental health needs are. One Australian police study found 14% of spouses reported probable PTSD and reported distress related to social dysfunction and somatic symptoms (Davidson et al., 2006). Brimhall et al. (2018) found in a US study that 24% of partners and 29% of police officers reported distress in their relationships.

Pressure experienced by spouses/partners

The majority of studies found that spouses felt extreme pressure due to the nature of the ER day-to-day role and its effect on family life. Spouses of US police officers and paramedics reported feeling like it was their sole responsibility to manage the household and children, and often described feeling like a single parent (Roth and Moore, 2009, Brodie and Eppler, 2012, Karaffa et al., 2015). These descriptions of stressors were reported cross-culturally; spanning different countries and across ER services. Negative issues affecting family life such as long working hours, unpredictable shifts, reduction in quality relationship time, lone parenting and family responsibilities not equally shared, were reported in South African spouses with partners in the emergency services and spouses of Canadian paramedics and firefighters (Regehr, 2005, Regehr et al., 2005, Wheater and Erasmus, 2017). Four studies consistently found that spouses of ERs in the US and Canada were concerned about their loved one and worried about the danger involved in their ER occupations (Regehr, 2005, Regehr et al., 2005, Roth and Moore, 2009, Porter and Henriksen Jr, 2016).

Relationship communication and withdrawal

Ten studies found that communication was key for positive and secure spousal/partner relationships with ERs. For example, a US study of police spouses found that those who perceived secure attachment with their police partner (feeling connected and secure whilst allowing freedom in relationships), experienced increased mutually constructive communication. Secure attachment perceived by both parties was also associated with increased marital satisfaction (Brimhall et al., 2018). Brimhall et al. (2018) explained that secure attachment minimised stress but required meaningful interactions. They argue that officers and their partners needed to consider therapeutic methods to engage with each other to protect the health of their marriage and reduce emotional withdrawal.

Furthermore, evidence of emotional withdrawal by either party in relationships has been found to negatively affect spouses/partners wellbeing and increase marital tension in ERs (Davidson et al., 2006, King and DeLongis, 2014). There are different factors found in the literature that account for why relationship withdrawal might happen in ER relationships, these include;

- Withdrawal behaviour associated with PTSD
- ER/spouse/partner protecting each other from difficult experiences to reduce conflict.
- Behaviours learnt by ERs in their roles causing withdrawal in relationships (e.g. being unemotional and detached from work)
- Work stress and ER/spousal withdrawal

In an Australian study, Davidson et al. (2006) found that withdrawal behaviour associated with PTSD (specifically symptoms of avoidance and numbing) in police officers led to psychological disturbance in their partners. This finding is complemented by a qualitative Canadian study where partners of paramedics reported changes in the personality of their paramedic partner where their paramedic partner became closed off and withdrawn as a result of trauma experienced (Regehr, 2005). Bochantin (2016) found that US firefighters withdrew from their spouses/partners emotionally as a way of trying to protect their partner or their family. This finding was replicated in a study of 9/11 firefighters whose partners reported their withdrawal and lack of sharing of their work at ground zero (Menendez et al., 2006). This emotional withdrawal/protective behaviour has been argued to take a huge toll on
the firefighter, in the form of increased emotional labour which also affected relationships negatively (Bochantin, 2016).

Some studies identified that this withdrawal happened as a result of behaviours learnt in police job roles, such as being detached and unemotional. Fourteen percent of US police child abuse investigators reported being more withdrawn in their relationships as a result of their work (Craun et al., 2015). Spouses reported frustrations that their police partners only shared limited information about their daily work (Brodie and Eppler, 2012). Karaffa et al. (2015) found that US police spouses believed that their partners’ job caused them to become unemotional and detached.

Work stress was often implicated as a factor hindering relationship communication and promoting withdrawal. Roberts et al. (2013) found that increased job stress decreased police officer’s awareness of their spouses negative feelings, whilst spouses concurrently became more attuned to their police partners’ hostility, creating poorly functioning communication patterns. King and DeLongis (2014) found that work stress increased symptoms of burnout and rumination amongst Canadian paramedics which then caused spouses to withdraw creating heightened levels of marital tension.

Work stress spillover and spouses/partners subduing their needs
Six studies found that partners of ERs may subdue their own emotional needs to balance the high stress or mental health problems experienced by their ER partner. For example Davidson et al. (2006) found that Australian police who scored highly for hyperarousal had partners who scored low on arousal. Roberts and Levenson (2001) found that on days that police experience high stress, their partners regulated their own emotions to avoid conflict. This study also reported that police job stress created an environment for future marital distress. The authors argue that the influence of job stress (regardless of marital satisfaction, shift work, parenthood etc.) was more toxic for marital interaction than physical exhaustion. In a study of Australian policewomen, Thompson et al. (2005) found that work stress spilled over into family life through burnout/emotional exhaustion, which decreased family cohesion, whilst at the same time decreasing family conflict (such as family arguments). This decrease in family conflict is argued by the authors to display withdrawal patterns by partners from family interaction to avoid conflict. Police, fire service and ambulance spouses were found to protect their ER partners by not sharing their fears (Karaffa et al., 2015, Bochantin, 2016) and spouses reported feeling the weight of needing to relieve stress in the family (Porter and Henriksen Jr, 2016). Whilst this may reduce marital conflict, it again places a huge emotional burden upon the partner, which may cause withdrawal in the relationship and negatively affect spouses/partners own wellbeing and mental health.

Is there more divorce in ER populations?
A US study of police families from 2000 Census data found that divorce rates were very similar in police families compared to the US national average (14% v 17%) and similar to matched groups of police officers for demographic and income characteristics (14% v 16%) (McCoy and Aamodt, 2010). A US study of firefighters found that male firefighters were more likely to be married than equivalent members of the general public (77% v 58%), whereas the divorce rates were only slightly higher (12% v 9%). For female firefighters, a different pattern was seen. Females were less likely to be currently married (43% v 55%) and more than three times likely to be currently divorced compared to females in the general public (32% v 10%) (Haddock et al., 2016). Overall, we have little evidence to compare divorce outcomes, however we should note that divorce outcomes for ERs could differ according to gender. This suggests that the gender of the ER should be considered in future UK research when assessing how relationship pressures may affect family outcomes.

Intimate partner violence/domestic violence
All studies reporting on intimate partner violence (IPV) and domestic violence (DV) were US police
studies, and all took data from ERs or from case report data. No studies collected data from spouses or partners themselves. Estimates of self-reported physical aggression against a spouse/partner (slapping, punching, injuring, losing control and becoming physically aggressive) ranged from 7% - 10% (Ryan, 2000, Gibson et al., 2001, Anderson and Lo, 2011, Zavala, 2013), and just over 8% for physical aggression against children (Gibson et al., 2001, Zavala, 2013).

Police officers who exhibited ‘authoritarian spill over’ (authority and command from role as police officer used in domestic setting) were more likely to engage in IPV (Johnson et al., 2005, Anderson and Lo, 2011). These two studies suggested that the policing job role through job stress (Anderson and Lo, 2011) or exposure to violence (Johnson et al., 2005) increased authoritarian spill over which increased the likelihood of IPV. Furthermore, Erwin et al. (2005) found increased case reports of IPV in officers records who worked in high crime precincts, which possibly lends support to the exposure to violence pathway to IPV. Other studies suggested that pre-policing events affect police officers likelihood of IPV. Zavala (2013) found that police officers physically abused in childhood, compared to those who were not, were three times more likely to engage in IPV against their spouse/partner and four times more likely against their child. Gibson et al. (2001) found an association of physical abuse in childhood and IPV. Overall, it was difficult to assess the prevalence of IPV and DV in ER families as little data exists, and that which does exist was mainly taken from perpetrator self-report.

**Children of ERs: mental health and wellbeing**

All studies assessing the mental health and wellbeing of children in ER families came from the US and most of these studies were focused on outcomes following specific traumatic events, such as the World Trade Center (WTC) Attack and the Boston Marathon bombing.

Comer et al. (2014) found that children who had an ER parent or relative involved in the Boston Marathon bombing manhunt reported an 11% prevalence rate of probable PTSD which was significantly higher than children who did not have a parent or relative involved in the manhunt who reported a 2% PTSD prevalence rate. Two studies found that children of EMTs who had a WTC role during the terrorist attacks, reported the highest probable PTSD (19% and 15%), followed by children with a police parent (11% and 8% - similar levels to children in studies with no ER family member), and those with a firefighter parent (6% and 3%) (Duarte et al., 2006, Hoven et al., 2009). Some of these differences are accounted for by demographics such as race and ethnicity, with poorer non-white families being over-represented in US EMT populations, however after adjusting for confounding variables, the order of differences in PTSD prevalence remained the same. Duarte et al. (2006) found that if there were two ERs as parents, or in the wider family, then the prevalence of PTSD increased to 17% in children. Additionally, child exposure to the WTC terrorist attacks and family member exposure to the trauma, increased the risk of PTSD and depression in children of ERs. Children of ERs who had direct exposure in the WTC terrorist attacks and had a family member die in the event reported a high probable PTSD rate of 36%.

We can see that levels of child exposure to trauma and the level of trauma their parents or wider family is exposed to, plays a role in child mental health. A third WTC US study confirms that symptomology in police impacted their children’s mental health and behavioural difficulties. Uchida et al. (2018) found that police parent dysphoric arousal symptoms (restlessness and agitation) were associated with their children being more fearful and clingy, presenting with more externalising behaviours (physical aggression, disobeying rules, cheating, stealing, and destruction of property) and increased somatic problems (pain, fatigue, emotional distress). The prevalence of child behavioural problems was reported at 20% for police responder children and 32% for non-traditional responder children populations (such as construction workers involved in the WTC site). Uchida et al. (2018) argues that whilst PTSD in police parents has a large impact on their children’s health, it may also be that ER
families are more ‘accustomed to coping with trauma’ and therefore experience fewer negative outcomes compared to other families.

Some qualitative studies examined why children of ERs may have an increased risk of adverse mental health and wellbeing outcomes. Menendez et al. (2006) described huge anxiety in children of firefighters involved in the WTC event, in relation to increased concerns for the safety of their ER parent. Many children also attended a large number of funerals for ER families involved in the WTC event, which could have impacted on their wellbeing. In a more general ER context, Bochantin (2016) described the burden of emotional labour taken on by the children of police and fire personnel who often concealed their emotions by putting on a ‘brave’ face, whilst simultaneously being highly concerned for the safety of their ER parent.

Whilst there is little evidence related to the mental health and wellbeing of children of ERs regarding normal day-to-day life, there is growing evidence that children experience their own anxieties about their parents’ safety. There is also evidence that children are at an increased risk of developing PTSD and behavioural problems when an ER parent has PTSD themselves (Uchida et al., 2018). More research is needed to understand whether there are differences across ER branches and whether there are positive aspects of resilience in family functioning within ER families.

Work-Family Conflict (WFC)

Due to the rising tensions between modern day work and family life, research has investigated the concept of work-family conflict (WFC) and family-work conflict (FWC) (Zhang and Liu, 2011). As noted before, WFC occurs when work demands interfere with family obligations (for example, US spouses described incidences of WFC where police officers timetables dominated family life and responders were expected to drop family commitments and work long hours (Karaffa et al., 2015)). However, FWC arises when family life impedes work responsibilities (Gary Howard et al., 2004). As this report focuses on the mental health and wellbeing of ER families and not on job performance, this section only addresses the studies involving WFC. Specifically, we investigated: The effects of WFC on mental health and wellbeing of ERs and their families; determinants of conflicts between work and family; possible ways of reducing WFC and implications in the UK ER context.

Out of the 30 studies reviewed in this chapter for WFC, four were studies that also addressed other family mental health constructs, and 26 focused solely on WFC. Twenty-eight papers were quantitative, one qualitative and one paper used mixed methods. The country of origin and the ER family populations addressed by these papers are outlined below (Table 9, Table 10).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 9 – WFC papers by country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 10 – WFC papers by ER population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ER Population</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambulance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What influences work-family conflict?

Organisational identification
Studies of US firefighters, Iranian paramedics and Indian police officers have suggested that organisational identification, more specifically, a sense of oneness with the organisation, can act as a mitigator of WFC (Allen et al., 2016, Hatam et al., 2016, Qureshi et al., 2019). This relationship was found to be stronger when exposure to trauma was low, for example, firefighters who have experienced a severe traumatic incident were less likely to reap the benefits of strong organisational identification, and more likely to experience higher levels of WFC (Allen et al., 2016).

Occupational stress
Research into Australian volunteer firefighters suggested that occupational stress, specifically operational demands (e.g. demanding shifts) affected job satisfaction and WFC, which in turn influenced intentions to leave (Cowlislaw et al., 2014, Halbesleben, 2009, Shreffler et al., 2011, Singh and Nayak, 2015). A similar study of the same population showed that WFC may mediate the relationship between operational demands and burnout. For example, operational demands may cause increased WFC, which then has a negative effect on ER burnout (Cowlislaw et al., 2010b, Griffin and Sun, 2018). Related to this, a study of Norwegian police identified that job demands and
certain aspects of burnout (emotional exhaustion and cynicism) were strong predictors of WFC, which in turn had negative effects on psychological health (Mikkelsen and Burke, 2004).

Organisational and family support
Australian and US studies of police personnel have found that supervisor-subordinate relationships (organisational support) influenced officers’ perceptions of WFC, which increased job satisfaction and decreased intentions to leave (Gary Howard et al., 2004, Brunetto et al., 2010). Co-worker support has also been found to moderate the relationship between WFC and family satisfaction in Indian police personnel, such that increased co-worker support decreased the negative consequences of WFC on family satisfaction (Rathi and Barath, 2013, Singh and Nayak, 2015). Another mitigating factor is family support. One study found that family support reduced the impact of operational stressors on WFC by making up for any lost resources associated with long and demanding shift work (Halbesleben, 2009).

Taken together, these findings suggest that promoting effective supervisor-subordinate and co-worker relationships (i.e. effective leadership), as well as family-friendly policies, and further training opportunities (to reduce operational demands), is a valuable use of resources as these can all act as protective factors for WFC and positively impact (i) ERs mental health; (ii) the desire to remain in the organisation and (iii) family life (Cowlishaw et al., 2014).

Family-friendly interventions
In the US, family-friendly benefits (such as flexible work arrangements, family support services, childcare subsidies) are becoming increasingly popular amongst organisations associated with high levels of WFC. Research found that these benefits were likely to reduce WFC and have been linked to positive organisational commitment, higher job satisfaction, less absenteeism and a lower intention to leave (Mandeville et al., 2016).

A longitudinal study of US firefighters suggested that misperceived social norms regarding the utilisation of such benefits could lead to situations whereby employees did not use benefits because they perceived their use of the benefits as stigmatising. This in turn had a negative impact on employee WFC, wellbeing, and the organisation as a whole (due to increased absenteeism or intentions to leave) (Mandeville et al., 2016). Social norms differ across countries and organisations, making it crucial to explore this finding in a UK context.

Individual level factors and WFC
Having established several occupational hazards of WFC (e.g. organisational identification, job stress, supervisor support, job satisfaction), the individual differences involved in WFC should be noted. Contrary to job stress, no differences were found in WFC levels between male and female police officers, amongst US, Canadian, and Norwegian samples (He et al., 2002, Burke and Mikkelsen, 2004, Janzen et al., 2007). Having a partner in the same responder occupation was not found to influence WFC; although it was found to have a positive impact on spousal relationships (Burke and Mikkelsen, 2004). Amongst Indian police officers, marital status was found to predict WFC, such that married individuals experienced higher levels of WFC (Qureshi et al., 2016). Additionally, being single and having higher perceived WFC was associated with higher levels of psychological distress amongst Canadian police officers (Janzen et al., 2007).

Furthermore, a US police study found that officers belonging to ethnic minority or higher educational backgrounds tended to report lower levels of WFC (Griffin and Sun, 2018). The reason for this association is unknown and this finding might be limited to the cultural environment of the US. Therefore, research within a UK context is
warranted in order to investigate individual level factors influencing WFC and whether there are individual coping mechanisms and personal skills that could increase people’s ability to handle the competing pressures of work and family life.

In terms of personality traits, a South African study of police personnel sought to establish whether there is a relationship between conscientiousness (i.e. the personality trait describing orderly and industrious individuals) and WFC, as well as the relationship between these two variables on stress (Roberts et al., 2009). They discovered that high levels of conscientiousness led to lower levels of WFC and that this in turn attenuated family and work stress. Hence higher levels of conscientiousness were able to not only reduce WFC itself, but also able to reduce the impact of WFC on work stress (Bazana and Dodd, 2013). In addition, positive self-evaluations, such as self-esteem and emotional stability, were found to be associated with less WFC (Haines et al., 2013).

Impact of WFC on families
From our systematic review findings, most WFC research does not collect data from ER family members and hence is almost always focused on the outcomes related to ERs and not their families. However, an Australian study collected data from volunteer firefighters and their partners and investigated aspects of ‘home life’ that were affected by WFC. The results indicated that WFC led to withdrawn marital behaviour (e.g. spending more time on one’s own, not sharing feelings with partner). This withdrawn behaviour was then found to have a negative effect on relationship intimacy and partner distress (Cowlishaw et al., 2010a). For responders with children, organisational stress (e.g. working more than 60 hours per week) was found to increase WFC, which heightened parenting stress and reduced parenting satisfaction. In addition, working more than 60 hours per week predicted lower satisfaction with children’s behaviour (Shreffler et al., 2011).

Cross-sectional nature of WFC research
Due to the use of cross-sectional surveys, many studies so far have not addressed causality. For example, we know that job stress is related to WFC, but the nature of this relationship has been unclear. In order to bridge this gap, a longitudinal Dutch study of police personnel sought to determine whether workload caused WFC or vice versa. They found a bidirectional causal relationship, such that workload simultaneously acted as a precursor to WFC, and a consequence of WFC (Dikkers et al., 2007). Consistent with this, a longitudinal Australian police study found a causal and reciprocal relationship between job demands, emotional exhaustion and WFC (Hall et al., 2010).

What does the research find regarding family support and coping strategies?
Most studies highlight how crucial informal social support is for ER spouses/partners and families to deal with day-to-day pressures of ER life (Roth and Moore, 2009, Brodie and Eppler, 2012, Karaffa et al., 2015). Shakespeare-Finch et al. (2002) found that Australian ambulance personnel used more varied coping strategies compared to the general population, such that self-care, social support, rational cognitive coping (outlining priorities and seeking information), all have positive impacts on family functioning. Many studies emphasised the positive impact of social support in the aftermath of bereavement in ER families (Pfefferbaum et al., 2002).

Richardson (2016) found over the course of ten years that social support amongst 9/11 firefighter widows played a lasting and enduring role in their recoveries. Sixty percent of the sample still met with other widows ten years later, with 58% agreeing that this informal support helped with their healing. Posttraumatic Growth in this sample was correlated with New York City Fire department sponsored support groups, one-on-one therapy, socialising with other widows and local
support groups. Menendez et al. (2006) found that 9/11 firefighter widows utilised social support from other widows to help them deal with their anxiety, fears and sadness. Other studies have highlighted the positive effect of spiritual beliefs in helping ER families cope with trauma (Karaffa et al., 2015, Menendez et al., 2006) and the use of humour to aid day-to-day coping (Brodie and Eppler, 2012, Bochantin, 2016).

US police spouses/partners, and Canadian paramedic and firefighter spouses/partners all report little or no support for families themselves from their respective departments (Regehr, 2005, Regehr et al., 2005, Karaffa et al., 2015). Study authors highlighted that programmes should be put in place to support family social support and networks, especially in cases where families were isolated due to government cuts or rationalisation of services.

Positive outcomes
Whilst investigation of positive aspects of being part of an ER family is limited, some studies have broached this topic. These studies highlighted the pride that spouses/partners and children of ERs felt as part of a responder family and pride felt at the positive impact that their family member had on the community (Karaffa et al., 2015, Porter and Henriksen Jr, 2016, Wheater and Erasmus, 2017). Police spouses in Brodie and Eppler (2012) described the benefits of the police career choice such as camaraderie, helping others, pride felt in the job, financial security and health insurance benefits. Some studies also remarked, that despite the huge pressures faced by ER families, they often presented as highly resilient and functioning (Roth and Moore, 2009, Richardson, 2016, Uchida et al., 2018)

7.2 What is the current provision for support of ER families in the UK?

From the research we can see how the nature of ER roles can impact the wellbeing of their families and partners, therefore it is important to get a sense of how well families of ERs are supported in the UK. The interviews conducted as part of the landscape review highlighted family support as a major gap in provision across the emergency and volunteer services, with many interviewees explicitly stating that this is an area that would benefit from more support.

“One of the things we know we are not good at is actually dealing with family... that's one of the things I think in the wellbeing working group we identified as a big gap” (ID 26, Coastguard)

“I think everybody who volunteers recognises there's a huge impact on family, but we haven't maybe been as good at supporting the families as we could be” (ID 33, Mountain Rescue)

Furthermore, interviewees were asked whether or not their services offered support to families. While 15% were unable to answer the question, 33% said their EAP extended to families (although children were rarely included; with only one interviewee saying their EAP provision extended to those under the age of 16 years), and an additional 27% said that they offered some form of limited support to the families, for example, offering information booklets, or signposting phonelines. However, it is worth noting that even when EAPs did include family support, this was often limited to their signposting services, rather than providing actual support services (such as counselling). Extending provision to include face-to-face support was rare, and usually dealt with on a case-by-case basis, with notable exceptions after particularly traumatic events, in which case
families were often included as part of the post-incident care strategies.

This finding was supported by the internet-based review, which found that information about service-based support for families was scarce, but again, where support was available it was provided by EAP’s (e.g. East of England Ambulance, Shropshire and West Yorkshire Fire Service and nine police forces offer family support in this way). The searches also identified several socially oriented initiatives linking good mental health and wellbeing support to staff and their families. For example, Devon and Cornwall Ambulance run a ‘Surfwell’ group open to all, where people can meet on the beach, surf and socialise.

The internet searches showed that it was the charity sector that primarily supported families. The not-for-profit sites that were identified as part of the review regularly mentioned that their support and services extended to families of ERs. There were also a number of charities whose target audience was exclusively ER families, for example Winston’s Wish supports bereaved children and the families of police officers who have lost their lives on duty. Fire service affiliated charities additionally tend to offer their services to family.

A point to note from the landscape review was that overall it was relatively difficult to find publicly available information about the family support that was available through internet searches alone, suggesting families may find it difficult to locate support information unless they are ERs themselves. Thus, there is a need to make the support to families more visible.

7.3 Conclusions, gaps and recommendations

Overall, the evidence describes stressors experienced by the spouses and families of ERs. Studies have found WFC is associated with several negative mental health and wellbeing outcomes for ERs, such as anxiety, depression, burnout, occupational stress, job satisfaction, and intentions to leave (He et al., 2002, Mikkelsen and Burke, 2004, Griffin et al., 2008, Cowlishaw et al., 2010a, Kamuju, 2015, Lambert et al., 2017). There is additional evidence that mental health problems in the ER may impact the wellbeing of the spouse or partner (Davidson et al., 2006). There is some evidence that children with an ER parent may be affected by their ER parents’ PTSD (or their involvement in traumatic events) (Uchida et al., 2018), and that children may have general anxiety about their ER parent’s job role and dangers experienced (Bochantin, 2016).

As only a single UK study emerged in the systematic search (Willis et al., 2008), it is clear that further ER family research in a UK context is needed. We do not understand what the problems are in ER families and therefore what their main needs of support are. Future research should collect data from families themselves. The landscape review found limited support for families and available support was not always easy to identify and access. It is clear from the research on ERs that policy makers need to explore ways of increasing organisational commitment and decreasing
occupational stress, as this will decrease WFC. Strengthening effective leadership, social support, and the availability of family-friendly policies will all serve to protect the mental health and wellbeing of ERs and their families.

**KEY HIGHLIGHTS**

- Only one UK study fitted the search criteria in the ER family systematic review.
- International research identified pressures on ER spouses and children, such as the impact of shift work, lone parenting, concerns for ER safety and ER work stress/trauma that negatively affected spouse’s and children’s psychological wellbeing and family functioning.
- UK research does not assess what the potential problems or positive mental health and wellbeing outcomes are in ER families and therefore there is little understanding of their support needs.
- It was clear from the landscape review that there was limited support for families of ERs, and that this was an area where more work was needed.

**RECOMMENDATION**

ER family research should focus on obtaining data from spouses/partners and children themselves and should address gaps in UK knowledge including: prevalence of mental health and wellbeing problems of ER spouses/partners and children, work-family conflict, relationship pressures, domestic/intimate personal violence, family resilience/coping strategies and positive outcomes.

**RECOMMENDATION**

Work with sector to see how the mental health and wellbeing needs of ER families could be better understood and supported. There is a need to provide a space to share best practice between and within emergency services in the UK but, also, to highlight better practice models used in other countries (e.g., Canada, Australia, New Zealand).

**RECOMMENDATION**

Help to make the available support for families (whether through charities and other organisations) more visible and accessible, perhaps through the creation of an online gateway that can facilitate access to relevant support.
In line with the project research questions, our recommendations are summarised as follows:

### Definition

- The use of the term ‘Emergency Responder’ is suggested to be most beneficial when discussing mental health and wellbeing research, support and service provision across the branches of police, fire, ambulance and other ER volunteer services. The term presents a more meaningful, useful, expansive and inclusive term understood by individuals working in these services.
The sector could benefit from the creation of a ‘Research Consortium’ where researchers can utilise shared resources in aligning research measures, can make connections and can share their research ideas. This is likely to increase collaboration, research grant funding success, and decrease duplication of work.

There is a need for support to facilitate meetings of researchers and practitioners (e.g. through symposia and conferences) to encourage translational research in this area, including development of relationships with international researchers and institutions to share and extend knowledge and innovation.

There are many ER health and wellbeing areas with little or no research. Future work should focus on these research gaps, these include: self-harm, suicide ideation, suicide attempts and completed suicide, secondary traumatic stress, alcohol and substance misuse, shift work and sleep, workplace bullying and discrimination, finance and debt, and positive outcomes.

Future research should focus attention on specific groups less studied including retirees, call operators, BME, LGBTQ, volunteers, search and rescue, high risk roles and more broadly ambulance and fire personnel.

Research and support should assess organisational stressors and broader mental health and wellbeing outcomes, in addition to trauma and PTSD, to ensure research and support is reflective of ERs’ experiences.

ER family research should focus on obtaining data from spouses/partners and children themselves and should address gaps in UK knowledge including: prevalence of mental health and wellbeing problems of ER spouses/partners and children, work-family conflict, relationship pressures, domestic/intimate personal violence, family resilience/coping strategies and positive outcomes.

Methodologically, in ER academic research there is a need for:

a) Alignment across ER studies regarding use of evidence-based, validated mental health measures that are similar to allow for comparisons across studies.

b) Representative samples assessing prevalence of mental health and wellbeing in ERs.

c) Longitudinal studies that measure mental health and wellbeing over time to provide causal evidence and indication of long-term trends.

Need to conduct research specifically focused on intervention evaluations, eHealth, and service utilisation. It may be particularly beneficial to focus on assessing interventions that fill gaps in provision.
**Practice**

- Explore and support evidence-based Continuing Professional Development resources, to upskill managers in terms of mental health and wellbeing and help promote senior buy-in and foster a culture of openness and supportiveness around wellbeing issues.
- Promote and extend support for mental health/ wellbeing ‘champions’ and help promote peer support within ER organisations.
- Support destigmatising strategies within ER organisations, for example, through the continuation of mental health champions or by creating online video resources where ERs who have experienced mental health issues can share their stories.
- Promote sharing of ‘better practice’ across the sector, for example, by encouraging cross-collaboration and the showcasing of effective wellbeing frameworks and initiatives.
- Encourage collaboration between the charities in provision of support and create better signposting to the charities to support potential users.
- Facilitate better access to mental health and wellbeing support through the creation of a ‘Universal Gateway’ website (analogous to the Veterans’ Gateway; or https://www.cipsrt-icrtp.ca/) or a tool that will aid ERs to navigate support options (including charitable provision), increase visibility of services, enable routes into care pathways and provide online self-assessment to increase recognition of potential mental health and wellbeing problems.
- Explore and examine effective models of suicide prevention with the ER sector to enable consistent implementation of evidenced-based suicide prevention models.
- Future support should assess the mental health and wellbeing needs of volunteer roles and examine specific support needs of call operators and high-risk roles such as those exposed to trauma or isolation (e.g. those lone working or analysts working in child abuse/exploitation).
- The ER sector should examine what support can be offered to volunteer ERs by promoting cross-service collaboration and facilitating relationship building across the emergency services sector.
- There is a need to better understand the mental health and wellbeing needs of retirees specifically around transition, retirement and post-service employment/career advice, and explore appropriate future provision of support to enable successful transitions out of ER roles.
- Explore current available resources to facilitate organisations to carry out standardised, context-specific evaluations of their mental health/ wellbeing support services to enable better outcome measurement and feedback to improve support services.
- Work with sector to see how the mental health and wellbeing needs of ER families could be better understood and supported. There is a need to provide a space to share best practice between and within emergency services in the UK but, also, to highlight better practice models used in other countries (e.g., Canada, Australia, New Zealand).
- Help to make the available support for families (whether through charities and other organisations) more visible and accessible, perhaps through the creation of an online gateway that can facilitate access to relevant support.
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TRiM (Trauma Risk Management) is a trauma-focused peer support system designed to help people who have experienced a traumatic, or potentially traumatic, event. TRiM Practitioners are non-medical personnel who have undergone specific training allowing them to understand the effects that traumatic events can have upon people and can signpost individuals to support if needed.

The term grey literature has been defined as: “That which is produced on all levels of government, academics, business and industry in print and electronic formats, but which is not controlled by commercial publishers”. (The ‘Luxembourg’ definition) Fourth International Conference on Grey Literature: New Frontiers in Grey Literature. GreyNet, Grey Literature Network Service. Washington D.C. USA, 4-5 October 1999

A representative sample enables generalisations from study findings to the broader population of interest and is a group that closely matches the characteristics of its population as a whole

‘Probable’ PTSD terminology is used to indicate a ‘probable’ diagnosis of PTSD that requires a further clinical diagnosis by a clinical professional.

Problem-focused coping: where individuals perceive control over the root cause of a problem and seek an active solution to solve the issue.

Emotion-focused coping: where participants do not perceive control over an issue and seek to manage the emotions related to the problem.

Appraisal-based coping: where individuals are taught to frame or reframe problems in positive ways.

Psychoeducation refers to the process of giving information and education regarding mental health and wellbeing that may serve the goal of supporting early identification of conditions, help-seeking, treatment and rehabilitation.

An employee assistance programme is an employee benefit programme that assists employees with personal problems and/or work-related problems that may impact their job performance, health, mental and emotional well-being.

Social dysfunction is an umbrella term used to describe a variety of emotional problems largely experienced in social situations such as fear and shyness difficulties in relating to others.

Somatic symptoms are often indicators of mental health disorders and can include pain, gastrointestinal problems, fatigue and can cause excessive levels of distress in individuals.
Appendices

Appendix 1:
Systematic Review Methods: Emergency Responders

Search Strategy
A search of the literature was undertaken using the following approaches:
• Scientific databases MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsychINFO, PILOTS, Web of Science, EBSCO, and CINAHL were systematically searched using the initial search terms: mental health AND wellbeing AND emergency responder AND UK. Additional searches then expanded on this by adding in various synonyms and spelling variations.
• Bibliographies of articles found through the database searches were then hand-searched and eligible papers added for review.
• Requests for literature relevant to the topic were made to those working in this field.

Titles and abstracts were reviewed and full text articles that were screened as relevant were obtained and reviewed against the following inclusion criteria:
• Papers dating from January 2000 - June 2019.
• English language papers.
• UK Emergency Responder population, including police, fire-fighters, paramedics, RNLI, Coastguard, mountain rescue, Internet Child Abuse Investigator (ICAT) officers, patrol officers, call-handlers, or other public safety roles.
• Papers containing primary data.
• Studies published in peer-reviewed journals and studies/reports deemed as ‘grey literature’.
• Studies using quantitative or qualitative, or mixed methodologies.
• Outcomes of interest: mental health or wellbeing.
• Mental health outcomes include common mental health disorders (depression and anxiety disorders); post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); alcohol problems (e.g. hazardous drinking, misuse, abuse, dependence etc.); stress (e.g. organisational stress, traumatic stress reaction, burnout, secondary traumatic stress, compassion fatigue etc.).
• Wellbeing outcomes include positive relations with others, autonomy, purpose in life, personal growth; social support and relationships; satisfaction with life; employment status; short/long term sick leave; voluntary resignation; financial outcomes (e.g. debt).

81 papers were included in the review.

Data Extraction and Analysis
Data from 81 papers were extracted into tables, which included information on author, title and date of publication, responder population (i.e. firefighters, police officers, ambulance/ paramedics etc.), overall sample size, sub-sample sizes (i.e. how many in each group), study design, data collection method, response rate, mental health and wellbeing outcomes and measures (including references of instruments used and key variables measured).
Data were also extracted including means, standard deviations, and prevalence of mental health items. Studies were grouped into thematic areas defined by the search criteria topics and common broad themes arising in from the studies’ findings. Quantitative, qualitative and mixed methods papers were analysed and integrated together. Studies assessing intervention studies and grey literature were analysed separately.
Aims
The landscape review aimed to:
1) Provide a snapshot, point-in-time, descriptive overview of current initiatives and strategies that exist to support the mental health and wellbeing of emergency responders (ERs) in the UK, based on interviews with 33 individuals based in Occupational Health, Human Resources, Wellbeing Teams, or employees with some other wellbeing responsibility.
2) Identify areas of on-going activity, including primary research in this domain, and in-vivo evaluation of interventions.
3) Highlight gaps/limitations in this domain, both overall and for the different branches of the emergency services including: Police, Fire, Ambulance, Search and Rescue and volunteer services such as the RNLI.
4) Identify and describe the available online (internet) resources and services that play roles in supporting emergency responders.
5) Give a brief overview of the key charities that support emergency service personnel, and the unique support they provide.

Methods
The review aimed to give an overview of the current wellbeing related initiatives, policies, and adjunct services available to ERs across different forces, and an outline of on-going (unpublished) research being carried out in this area. To achieve this, the review had two methodological strands to it:

Appendix 2:
Methodology for Landscape Review

Aims
The landscape review aimed to:
1) Provide a snapshot, point-in-time, descriptive overview of current initiatives and strategies that exist to support the mental health and wellbeing of emergency responders (ERs) in the UK, based on interviews with 33 individuals based in Occupational Health, Human Resources, Wellbeing Teams, or employees with some other wellbeing responsibility.
2) Identify areas of on-going activity, including primary research in this domain, and in-vivo evaluation of interventions.
3) Highlight gaps/limitations in this domain, both overall and for the different branches of the emergency services including: Police, Fire, Ambulance, Search and Rescue and volunteer services such as the RNLI.
4) Identify and describe the available online (internet) resources and services that play roles in supporting emergency responders.
5) Give a brief overview of the key charities that support emergency service personnel, and the unique support they provide.

Methods
The review aimed to give an overview of the current wellbeing related initiatives, policies, and adjunct services available to ERs across different forces, and an outline of on-going (unpublished) research being carried out in this area. To achieve this, the review had two methodological strands to it:

Interviews
The researchers began with a list of stakeholders involved in the project, who they contacted to identify potential contacts involved in the different emergency services, with senior (or directly relevant) HR, OH or Wellbeing roles. These individuals were then contacted via email, and invited to take part in the study (with follow up invitations where appropriate). Ultimately, 8 Ambulance, 11 Fire and Rescue, 10 Police, and 4 other emergency service (including mountain rescue, RNLI and HM Coastguard) representatives agreed to take part in the interviews. Individuals were interviewed via telephone between April and September 2019. Interviews were semi-structured and typically lasted 45 minutes in duration. Where consent was given (n=32), interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim, and checked for accuracy.

An interview protocol was developed in consultation with the Royal Foundation Stakeholder Group, and the wider research team. Interview questions aimed to identify the current initiatives and policies regarding employee wellbeing across different emergency services (and other key stakeholders) across the UK. Interviewees were asked to provide information about the nature of the initiatives on offer, eligibility to use them, their uptake, monitoring and evaluation. They were also asked about variation across the sector, factors that can facilitate or hinder the success of wellbeing initiatives, gaps and opportunities for future consideration, and to highlight anything that might constitute ‘best practice’ in terms of supporting ER wellbeing.
To address the above-mentioned aims, the interviews were coded using a content analytic approach to identify salient themes and ideas. A priori coding categories were originally derived from expectations of points that might arise (based on the research team’s knowledge of current wellbeing initiatives in the emergency services). Following an initial read through of the responses, additional inductive codes were elicited from the data. Once all transcripts had been coded, initial codes were pooled, and (where appropriate) data reduction took place to group codes into coherent categories or themes.

Ethics approval for these interviews was obtained from the Open University Human Research Ethics Board. All interviewees provided consent to their participation in the study and the use of their perspectives in the written report.

**Desk-based review**

Internet searches also took place to identify, describe and collate information about on-going research, practice and policies related to the mental health, wellbeing of UK ERs and their families. This was a pragmatic, rather than systematic review, and was carried out in a flexible manner, incorporating information gathered from the interviews, as they arose.

The following search terms were entered into Google as primary search engine, and a minimum of 10 search pages were reviewed:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 - Search Terms Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First responder mental health service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency services mental health (+ program*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency services mental health charity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Light Staff + (mental health + wellbeing + welfare)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Individual constabulary] + (wellbeing OR welfare OR mental health)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The review summaries the nature of the wellbeing related initiatives, information, resources and on-going research that was identified from these searches.
Appendix 3:  
**Database Scoping**

As part of the systematic reviews a descriptive audit of databases pertaining to the mental health and wellbeing of ERs and their families was conducted. Researchers were contacted for additional database sources in order to create a list of UK data sources.

### Overview of current databases containing ER mental health and wellbeing information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database Name and Institution</th>
<th>Emergency Responder Population (e.g. Police, Fire, Ambulance)</th>
<th>Mental Health/Wellbeing Variables (if known) (e.g. GHQ-12, PCL-C, STSS)</th>
<th>Link to/ description of database</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENHANCE, University of Sussex.</td>
<td>Police officers, paramedics, and A&amp;E staff.</td>
<td>- Stigma measure, Reported and Intended Behaviour Scale (RIBS)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Community Attitudes Towards Mental Illness (CAMI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Mental Illness Knowledge Scale (MAKS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Social Distance Scale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University.</td>
<td></td>
<td>anxiety and depression scale – anxiety subscale (anxiety). 10 item</td>
<td>40,986 police officers and police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PCL-C (PTSD). 2 items from the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification</td>
<td>staff. Database was originally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Test (alcohol use). List of 20 health conditions with yes/no tick</td>
<td>designed to determine the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>box (e.g. diabetes, cancer, migraine, allergy). 6 items from the</td>
<td>impact of radio usage on health.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>job content questionnaire (occupational stress).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Continued overleaf*
### Overview of current databases containing ER mental health and wellbeing information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database Name and Institution</th>
<th>Emergency Responder Population (e.g. Police, Fire, Ambulance)</th>
<th>Mental Health/Wellbeing Variables (if known) (e.g. GHQ-12, PCL-C, STSS)</th>
<th>Link to/ description of database</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SleepSmart, University of East Anglia. | UK Ambulance Service. | - Chalder Fatigue Questionnaire (CFQ)  
- Emergency healthcare worker sleep, fatigue, and alertness behaviour survey (EMS-SFAB)  
- EMS Safety Inventory (EMS-SI, Patterson et al. 2012)  
- Emergency medical services safety attitudes questionnaire (EMS-SAQ, Patterson et al. 2010)  
- Munich Chronotype Questionnaire (MCTQ)  
- Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)  
- Sleep Hygiene Index (SHI, Mastin et al. 2006)  
- Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS)  
- Short Warwick Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale (SWEMWBS)  
- Brief Resilience Scale (BRS)  
- Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9), Generalised Anxiety Disorder Questionnaire (GAD-7)  
- Primary Care PTSD Screen for DSM-5 (PC-PTSD-5)  
- International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ, Craig et al. 2003)  
- Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test for Consumption (Audit-C) | N/A |

*Continued overleaf*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database Name and Institution</th>
<th>Emergency Responder Population (e.g. Police, Fire, Ambulance)</th>
<th>Mental Health/Wellbeing Variables (if known) (e.g. GHQ-12, PCL-C, STSS)</th>
<th>Link to description of database</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| BioBank (Funded primarily by the Welcome Trust and the Medical Research Council) | Police, Fire, Ambulance | - PTSD  
- Depression  
- Anxiety  
- Alcohol misuse | https://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk |
| Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey 2014 | Police, Fire, Ambulance | - Clinical Interview Schedule (CIS-R) has been used on each Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey (APMS) in the series to assess six types of CMD: depression, generalised anxiety disorder (GAD), panic disorder, phobias, obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), and CMD not otherwise specified (CMD-NOS)  
- 17-item PTSD Checklist – Civilian (PCL-C)  
- Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT)  
- Suicide ideation, Suicide attempts and Self Harm | https://bit.ly/2U03jKD |
Appendix 4: 
Grey Literature Returns

Emergency Services and volunteer responder occupations
- Mind research 2015 and 2019 from their Blue Light Programme.

Police
- Oscar Kilo resources https://oscarkilo.org.uk

Ambulance
- Association of Ambulance Chief Executives (AACE) - Investigation using Office for National Statistics (ONS) data regarding the suicide rate amongst 13 Ambulance trusts in the UK (2019) https://emj.bmj.com/content/36/1/e3.1

Fire and Rescue
Appendix 5:
CMD and PTSD factors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors associated with increased likelihood of CMD</th>
<th>Emergency Responder Branch</th>
<th>Study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Demographics</strong>&lt;br&gt;• Being Female&lt;br&gt;• Lower Rank&lt;br&gt;• Divorced/separated</td>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Fielding 2018, Collins 2003, Tehrani 2016, 2018, Roach 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Incidents&lt;br&gt;• Disturbing incident in the last six months&lt;br&gt;• Incident involving children,&lt;br&gt;• Dealing with relatives of victims&lt;br&gt;• Handling dead bodies&lt;br&gt;• Dealing with people who are drunk</td>
<td>Ambulance</td>
<td>Alexander 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;     &quot;</td>
<td>Bennet 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;     &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Collins 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisational Stress&lt;br&gt;• Unpredictable work&lt;br&gt;• Tiredness at work&lt;br&gt;• Tension with colleagues&lt;br&gt;• Long working hours&lt;br&gt;• Not enough support from senior officers&lt;br&gt;• Subject to a complaint’s investigation&lt;br&gt;• Being at risk of Hepatitis or AIDS&lt;br&gt;• Not enough control over work&lt;br&gt;• Urgent requests preventing planned work&lt;br&gt;• Long-term sick leave&lt;br&gt;• Negative organisational factors</td>
<td>Ambulance</td>
<td>Bennet 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;     &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;     &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Houdmont 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;     &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;     &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;     &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;     &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;     &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>    &quot;</td>
<td>Coastguard</td>
<td>Board 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other&lt;br&gt;• Increased work/home conflict&lt;br&gt;• Retirement/medical retirement&lt;br&gt;• Low social support&lt;br&gt;• Less adaptive coping methods</td>
<td>Ambulance&lt;br&gt;Police&lt;br&gt;Retired Police&lt;br&gt;Coastguard&lt;br&gt;Fire</td>
<td>Bennet 2005&lt;br&gt;Collins 2003&lt;br&gt;Black 2013&lt;br&gt;Kingdom 2011&lt;br&gt;Baker &amp; Williams 2001, Brown 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Factors associated with increased likelihood of PTSD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors associated with increased likelihood of PTSD/PTSD symptoms</th>
<th>Emergency Responder Branch</th>
<th>Study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Demographics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Being Female</td>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Tehrani 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Divorced/separated</td>
<td>Retired Police</td>
<td>Black 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Work Incidents</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Serious accident</td>
<td>Retired Police</td>
<td>Black 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fire</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Explosion</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Non-sexual assault by familiar person</td>
<td>Retired Police @ Police</td>
<td>Black 2013, Green 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Non-sexual assault by stranger</td>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Green 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Threatened with death by guns/knives</td>
<td>Fire</td>
<td>Kehl 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Witnessing death</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Perceived threat to life</td>
<td>Ambulance</td>
<td>Misra 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Those involved in UK 7/7 bombings response and those with role at disaster scene</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bennet 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Dissociation in response to trauma as coping strategy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organisational Stress</strong></td>
<td>Ambulance</td>
<td>Bennet 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Retirement not initiated by individual themselves</td>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Black 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(often medical retirement)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 6:
Systematic Review Methods: Emergency Responder Families

Search Strategy
A search of the literature was undertaken using the following approach:

- Scientific databases MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsychINFO, PILOTS, Web of Science, EBSCO, and CINAHL were systematically searched using the initial search terms: mental health AND wellbeing AND emergency responder AND families AND UK. Additional searches then expanded on this by adding in various synonyms and spelling variations.

- Bibliographies of articles found through the database searches were then hand-searched eligible papers added for review.

- Informal requests for literature relevant to the topic were made to those working in this field of study.

Titles and abstracts were reviewed and full text articles that were screened as relevant were obtained and reviewed against the following inclusion criteria:

- English language papers.
- Families (i.e. spouses, partners, children, parents) of the following emergency responder populations: police, fire-fighters, paramedics, RNLI, Coastguard, mountain rescue, Internet Child Abuse Investigator (ICAT) officers, patrol officers, call-handlers, or other public safety roles (see next section for excluded populations).
- Papers containing primary data.
- Studies published in peer-reviewed journals and studies/reports deemed as ‘grey literature’.
- Studies using quantitative or qualitative, or mixed methodologies.
- Outcomes of interest: mental health or wellbeing.
  - Mental health outcomes include common mental health disorders (depression and anxiety disorders); post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); alcohol problems (e.g. hazardous drinking, misuse, abuse, dependence etc.); stress (e.g. organisational stress, traumatic stress reaction, burnout, secondary traumatic stress, compassion fatigue etc.).
  - Wellbeing outcomes include positive relations with others, autonomy, purpose in life, personal growth; social support and relationships; satisfaction with life; employment status; short/long term sick leave; voluntary resignation; financial outcomes (e.g. debt); work-family conflict (WFC).

62 papers were included in the review.

Data Extraction and Analysis
Data from 62 papers were extracted into tables, which included information on author, title and date of publication, country of origin, responder population (i.e. firefighters, police officers, ambulance/paramedics etc.), family relation (e.g. spouse, child, parent), overall sample size, sub-sample sizes (i.e. how many in each group etc.), study design, data collection method, response rate, topic area, mental health/well-being measures (including references of instruments used and key variables measured). Data were also extracted including information on the means, standard deviations, and prevalence of mental health items (Extraction tables published in Appendices: link to website).

Studies were grouped into thematic areas defined by the search criteria topics and common broad themes arising in from the studies’ findings. Quantitative, qualitative and mixed methods papers were analysed and integrated together. Studies assessing primary data from spouse/partner/children and Emergency Responder data on spouse/partner/children were analysed together. Studies assessing WFC and grey literature were analysed separately.